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[Special to the Press.]
Bangor, June 18.—1The annual report of
Brigadier General Henery L. Mitchell for
the year 1887, which has not yet been made
public, has now been given to the newspapers. Thu full repurt is as follows:
Headquarters First Brigade)
Maine

Volunteer Militia.

Bangor, Dec. 31,1887.

)

The Adjutant General,
Sir:—1 have the honor to respectlully submit
the following report for the year ending this day.
1 cannot be expected to furnish any information
that is not within the knowledge of either the AdGeneral or the Inspector Ceneral, for I
jutant
have not been furnished with any means to enable me to visit in person, or direct any member
of my staff, to visit or Inspect, for the purpose of
giving Instructions, any of the companies lu the
Brigade, during the time since I was commissioned as the Brigade Commander, excepting
during the tour of volunteer duty to Philadelphia,
September 14th to 18th.
There was no encampment of the Volunteer
Militia during the past year, and no duty performed, other than armory work, where I was in
command or In a position to perforin any tour of
duty with tne Brigade. During the winter of 18»7
each company In the second regiment was inspected by an officer detailed by the regimental
commander, and I had the benefit of the written
reports made by the officers so [detailed, LI then
Malt la command at Um Brigade, as senior colonel] I am satisfied that the benefits derived from
that inspection for exeeded the expense.
If frequent inspections in the regular army are
of great benefit to that service, as a protection to
government property; how can It possiblv be
otherwise than a great benefit to tile Militia service, and lend to
protect State property in the
bands of the Militia, to have frequent inspection
In the Militia?
1 have not been informed of any
inspections
that have been ordered In tbe first regiment, dur
command or Its
present condition is what I have
learned fi om wliat morning reports have been
sent through Brigade Headquarters, during tlie
year, and from seeing a portion of the officers and
men during the tour to
Philadelphia. And it is the
same as to tlie Battery. I bare not even been informed of the condition in which the Inspector
General touud tlie several companies and the Batteries during bis tour of inspection In June last.
to the fall of 1884, commanding officers

lb

h IV liuvo lot XVI tf

Company 11. Second Uegiiueut, at tlie Individual
expense of the members of tlie company, with the
help of their friends, performed a tour of duty to
Washington. 1). 0., to take part in tlie national
competitive drill, in May last. I did not go witli
sntf
jelS
the company, and no report lias been made to me’
or sent through these headquarters;
therefore, I
assume that the company commander has sent
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and his report direct, iusfead of through the channel
directed by tlie regulations of the service, under
Pressed ready for wear,
the belief that he was duly authorized to do so.
if regimental and brigade commanders are to
AT
be held responsible for the order,
discipline and
Instruction of tbeir respective commands, 1 fall to
see
It is not of more Importance that they
why
should have the Information that a report of such
111 Preble HI., Opp. Preble Heuee.
a tour of duty would Impart than an officer who
octl7
in is no wise responsible for tlie order,
_sneodly
discipline
and instructions in tlie volunteer service. Several
ot the local papers published In Washington at
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
the time the company was there were sent to
me,
in which I found many complimentary notices of
published eyery day (/Sundays excepted) by tlie
the
that It was made up and composed
company;
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
of a flue looking body of men who looked like the
At 07 Eachamoe Street. Pertj.arp, Me.
real true soldier, attentive to tbeir duties, of first
Class discipline, finely drilled and only failed to
Terms Eight Dollar* a Year. To mg|J sub
1
tpke rahkw)th the best drilled company present
acrtbers. Seveu Didlar* a Year.it paid In auvauce
by errors (h a few fine tactical points; that this
Rates or ai>vbktisix()~Ouc inch ot »pace
company was an honor to't'be State (t represented.
the length of coluinu, or twelve Hues nonparlel
Captain Walter A (Joss and members of liis comconstitutes a "sguare.”
76
first
centsper
week;
pany are entiiied to mucli credit for the energy,
*1.60 per square, dally,
and pluck displayed in taking that compaweek after; three Insertions or less. *1.00 conability
to Washington to represent the service alut
other
first
60
cents.
after
ny
week,
day
tinuing every
the state, and they show themselves a credit to
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
em/ilr
mi l\f\
f.A Anntfl ttnr uinnl/ oft
the State.
In compliance with Par. 2, G. 0. No. 14, A. G,
Special Notices, one-third additional.
O. c. s.
and
issued an order detailing sixteen men
Auction
“Amusements”
Under Used ol
and two sergeants from eacli ol the sixteen comMales, *4.00 per squerp p“r week; three inserIn
the
service that volunteered to serve
panies
or
less. Iim
tions
without pay for the trip, and enough field, staff
THE MAINE STATE PRE»8,
and line officers to make up a regiment of eight
published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
Companies, of sixteen file lront, to serve or act as
escort to f lip Upmniander-ln-Cblci during his tour
a year; if paid In advance, *2.00 a year.
to
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
to tzdte payt. as a representation
Philadelphia,
In
from
the state of Maine at the
lias
a
circulation
large
every
(which
Press”
celebration'of the
centennial of the promulgation of the constitution
part pf the State) for *1.00 per square for first lnl nited Slates. [A copy of the order is hereBertion. and B() cents per square for each subse°(,Ihc
with forwarded as a
quent Inweijiob.
part of this report.) During
the trip to Philadelphia and return I
closely obAddress all comreupicAtlojpi t*
served the conduct, deportment and
discipline of
FOBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
both officers and men, and, so tar as I know or
have been informed, there was not one case of a
preaclt of discipline du.'jpg the trip. Eacli officer
and man acted as though lie felt that tlie
THE WEATHER,
good
liame oflthe State of Maine,
depended Upon
his
individual irund ennilnpt and fultl.fi.l
i....
Washington, June 19.
the duties that he went there to perform. They
indiyidually and collectively deserved all
The indications for New England are
that t|ie Commander-in-Ciller said of them
stationary temperature, light to fresh north- in G, O,. No. 16. A. G. 0.. c. s. This or
was very pleasing to both officers and men, It
erly winds, becoming variable, fair weather. der
is but natural that they should feel well to Ituow
that what they tried to do well, was duly observed
and appreciated by the Commander-In-Chief.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
During the tour of duly to Philadelphia the Maine
Portland, Me., June IB, 1888,
Keglment was under the command of Col. Victor
PM
A
M
3
P
M
|
|7
110
Brett, of the Second Keguueut, and much credit is
to him for his faithful attention to his comdue
29.64
29.76
Barometer. 29.07
mand.
Much credit is also due to Capl. Alfred K.
86.
71.
Thermometer.08.
Paul,
brigade quaitei master, for ids able service
66.
69.
..162.
Dewpoint.
rendered
in providing for the subsistence, shelter
66.
’,40.
Humidity.../..,.,..83
and comfort of the men during the time that they
NW
Wind,..
ifTW
remained iu Philadelphia. Capt. Paul went to
i
1
p
Velocity.
Philadelphia several days iu advance, witli orders
Weather.iFair IClear
to report to Gen. Beal for duty and remained
Mean dally bar...29.69 Maximum ther....87.3
there several days after the Maine delegation
Minimum tlier.61.A
Mean daily ther...75.0
Had left for home, and attended to tire unsettled
7
Max. vel. wind...
business of the quartermaster'*' department, lie
Idea^ dally (1’wpt..f>8.7
was absent upon this duty for fifteen
Jge$u duallyb,u^n..t)9.7 Total preelp.0
days and ins
management Of the duties of Ms office show that
he was well Informed us to tiro duties of the quartermaster’s department and that he is a valuable
officer for the service, aud the State,
The tour
(June IU, 1383.11.00 F.M.)
of duty to Philadelphia war of much benefit to
0/
time
taken
Observations
at tbe lanu; moment
the service. In that' it -was a school,ng in the
at all Klat.ionfl.
movement of men from place to place, by reilroad
Wind
Tnert’erom
and Sleainhoqt add gave Officers find men confluence In themselves jn being compelled to march
©
♦e
and perform their duties iu the presence of some
*
©
ol
of the best drilled men In the Culled Mates, and
**©
the fact that they won many compliments from
%-i:
I
e?
-6 1 -§
ct
§ h 0«
distinguished military men. for their marching,
«b..r,Wn.n.
discipline aud fine soldierly appearance was a
gregt credit f° Both officers and men.
As to Hne practiue in the brigade respectfully
*
refer to the repOrt'of'Coi: K.- 0. Farrington, Inspector of rifle practice.' (l have nor had the
It was wftli many
honor of seeing fijs report.)
O K
regipts that important business prevented me
Clear
r>4
Kusluori. Me 21L8M
from
NW
fall
licld
in Augusta Oct.
the
shoot
attending
clear
72
Me
29.84
+8
Porlfaml,
loth and 10tu, J belle ye that t|ils
68
8
....Clear
hrapph of the
North field... 29.96
be
as (nuchas
soldiers*duty
should
N
...-Fair
74
encouraged
+4
Boston,Mass 29.84
possible taking into consideration the amount ap-4 W
64
Block island 29.86
cloudy propriated for the whole service.
8E
72
Green Bay.. 29.98
....Cloudy
Fight of the Infantry companies and the Battery
-o Clm
Fair
70
Albany, N. Y 29.90
were ordered out to act as escort at the funeral of
78
+8N
New York... 29.86
...-Cloudy
our late Commander-ln-Cnlef uuder the command
78
Cloudy
+4 8
Flnladelpbia. 29.80
of Col. John J. Lynch of the First Keglment.
0 8
Fair
80
Galveston.... 29.78
The order forming and detailing the escort was
Clear
80
+2 Clm
Waabimdou.. 29.84
sent direct to the officers and men so detailed,and
E
....Clear
Morlolk/Va. 29.81}
74
-j-2
as Colonel Lynch has not made
any report of that
C F
Clear
Uatteras. 23.90
72,
tour of duty to or through these headquarters, I
Bl Paso. 29.64
88 4+4 .W ..... Clear
assume that lie sent his report direct Instead of
Jacksonville. 29.92
Wall
78
—2 E
through the '>11811061 directed hy the regulations
Montgomery 29.94
78
—4 W
..••(Cloudy
of flic Service, and that his report will give the reNew Orleans 29.90
76
0 E
Cloudy
Cincinnati.U. 29.90
an
n Clm_cinnr
quired account Of thad'tonr of duty.
f cannot more clearly exhiesS 'my views, than
78
ON
ClewPittsburg,... 29.00
they arc presented in the following from the pen
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.00
74
+6 NE ....Clear
of
A regular anny officer, quoted ftoln an article
29.96
us
-s N
....Clear
Oswego.
in the Army and payy Journal: ''The appear76
o Clin ....Clear
Cleveland.... 29.96
30.02
ance of a small company nf Iiii|lij4 knOgn as the
72
-6 NE
72
-8 BE
Capital Guards, of Augusta, widen served as a
City.. 29.80
does.. 29.86
78
+4 8
guard Of honor to the remains of the late Govern....Fair
-2 E
76
OraiMtJtaven 29.99
orBodwell, as they )ay three days iu state at the
....Fab
Bant* Ee...
Capitol, bus done much to create a favorable sen70
timent In regard to the militia in all parts of the
+2 SE
Marquette... 29.96
(ji„„r
7b
State- This little detail, consisting of but twentyChicago, 111.. 29.94
-j-4 E
Kajr
64 ......J NE ••■•Cloudy
five men, presented such a soldierly mien and
Duluth,Miuu 29.94
—H E
72
were so thoroughly
well disciplined that warm
St.Paul,Mmii 29.94
••.icibudy
The relief of
72
Fair
ecouiums were heard on all sides.
-6 8E
Msaveuw’rtli 29.88
“>e guards was made in a manner mar would
68 —10, NE
Clear
Asaialboiue.. 29.52
have doiie credit to regular troops.
82
The Capital
Bt. Vlueeut.. 29.68
+8 H
....Clear
O.uArd are under the ooiiungnd of Capt. Winfield
62 -10 NW
Helena ,,.,,. 29.52
Bath
60 —12..
29.56
ftcoti Choate, td whose Untiring efforts is due, in a
Cbeyeuue
78
North Platte 29.68
+2 8E ....Clear
Itart, the eXceJIent appeaiatiec iff his com0 8
72
Denver,Col.. 29.52
....Cloudy
Moutreal.... 29.981
«»i
OlN'
...IClear
Commander, wffh Jffs staff, attendYarmouth
29.781 641 -2!NW ....IClear
“ff*™ “a mark of respect |o the mptnory
*r® wf‘°
?, one
was dear to
and
o/
them as a
E. P. Jones. Prv’t 8. C., U. 8. A.
Commander in-Ctilef, and I desire in Governor
lids renort to
of u Oov*rnor’g Council for
w
their poffteless to myself
and staff during our
presence in Augusta at the time in question.
Protecting; the Veterans.
1 herewith forward an order that!
issued to the
[Special to the Press. 1
Brigade announcing the death of our late ComAugusta, June 18.—'The effort to suppress mapder-lu-Chlef, as a part of this report.
I issued an order giving permission to each
about about
the Soldiers’ company in the
ruui selling
brigade to parade under arms and
National Home, at Togus, continues un- in uniform on Memorial Uay in connection with
the services of the Grand A
imp. and directed
Jamaica ginger has now be- eacli commander whose command
abated.
took part in
those ceremonies to make a written report to
come one of the most popular beverages
these headquarters through the
proper
channel,
ainoug thirsty veterans and this forenoon,
of tlie service
performed, lieports were promptly
forwarded by the officers named, and 1 herewith
Albert Noyes, tyho keeps a shop on the so
forward the same:
called "heater” piece, jpg? brought before
First Itajinient.
court
this
In
morning
the municipal
custody
Capt. BenJ. A. Norton,
A.
(lant. (^Arlpa W Ilavia Company
Omm*smm u
of Sheriff Ames, thirteen bottles of ginger
having been found upon Ills premises.
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Respectfully submitted,
L.

tjp

furnished by tlie Adjutant General, with an
abstract of tlie inspeelions made by tlie inspector
General, in order to give them an opportunity to
correct any errors and faults that were found to
exist in a company, reported by tlie inspecting officer, and 1 suggest that it would be of great value to Hie service if that rule should be followed
In tlie future, more especially if no oilier
inspections are to be allowed, unless the officer ordering them pays tlie expense. Tlie members of the
different companies in the volunteer service are
constantly changing: old members beingdlscharged and new men enlisting, so that company offl
cers are at all times called upon to drill new men
in tlie kuties of tlie soldier, and they need all tlie
help and encouragement that can be given them.
I do not believe that it is the best policy, or for
tlie best interest of tlie State, to try and keep a
man in the rauks five or ten years, unless he is
interested iu the duties that he is required to perform ami dcslrea to remain. My idea Is that it is
important to keep a small, reliable force for immediate use in case of need, and give as many of
our young men as good an .education in the duties
of the soldier, company and the camp, as the
means provided will admit; that this
policy will
give tlie State valuable and reliable men for
prompt action should they be needed in the future. How many of the Diave officers from tills
State, who won distinction in the late war performed tbeir first military duties ill the militia
service of the State?

r>j-vmu

structions from one who has made himself familiar
with all orders before he can understand what are
in force and what orders or parts of orders bare
been revoked. How can insiruotions be given
without inspections'.'
In order to remedy the defects in the service
as noted in the report of Capt. Edward Field of
the U. 8. Army, during the encampment of J886,
I issued a printed circular CMitaiulng instructions
lu general duty, etc., and issued a sufficient number to the several companies so that one could be
iu the hands of each officer and man for
placed
liis Information and study.
This circular contained ten printed pages, and if each officer and
man in the service observes the rules quoted and
printed therein, I feel sure that the report ofilie
next encampment of the Urigale, will show a
great improvement in the duties noted as well as
fit other duties that will be performed in camp.

Henry
Mitchell,
Brigadier General, First Brigade,

were

TOUBB OF DUTY.

ane

exercise of a proper care of the State property In
the possession of the several companies. Experience has taught me that frequent visits from commanding and inspecting officers, to companies,
tends to correct errors that exist, and are liable
to escape the notice of companv commanders that
are noted and published to the whole United
States in the reports of inspecting officers whoare
sent Into our encampments by the General Commanding of the U. S. Army, and such visits also
tend to encourage company commanders, their
officers and men, and give them confidence in the
correct performance of their duties, and keep up
an Interest in the service.
The militia Is a part and parcel of the State government ana needs support and encouragement
as much as any other part or branch of
the State
government, yes, and very much more, for all officers and men are called upon to give their time
without pay, except when ordereaon duty, therefore, the service must be kept interesting and attractive In order to Induce officers and men to go
to the expense and give the required time for the
proper performance of the duties; and further,
officers and men must be made to feel that they
are looked upon and regarded as men of honor
and of standing and that their
rights as
soldiers and citizens
are
to
be
officers,
held
sacred
and
respected
accordingly,
in
order
to
them
in
intrested
keep
the service. All there is to work for is the knowledge that can be acquired in the service and the
credit due for services well and faithfully done. If
the system of instructions are not kept up witli
the requirements of the times, and there Is a failure to give due credit for faithful services, what
can there be ill the service to attraet our
young
men to enter it? There is as good material in
this
ia
state and
our
militia
for
a
first-class
as can
militia
be found in
any State in the Union,and I feel that officers nad
men now in the service arc deserving of muchcredit for the present good condition of the ser
vice and the duties performed in the face of the
many discouragements that they are compelled
to contend with.
It would, In my oplulou, be of great benefit to
the service If the regulations that have been established by the commander-in-chlef, in general
orders, from time to time since 1880, could be
revised and printed in such form that they could
be read and understood and placed within reach
of both officers and men. I fully understand each
order that has been Issued and what orders are
now in force, for 1 have been in the service since
the most of them have been Issued, but officers

M. V. M.

ON LAKE
The

Dirigos

QUINSICAMONO.
Twice

Carry Off the

Honors of a Contest.

WoKCKSTKit, Mass., June 18.—Tlie annual
regatta of the New England flowing Association was held at Lake Quiusigamond today,
on the old college course.
All hut the eightoared shell race were a mile and return, the
former being a mile and a half straight away

Betting

lively, fully $10,000changing
hands. The first event was the junior single
shell race, ten starters, and was won by J.
E. Mahoney of the Columbias, in 14m. 14s.
The second race was for single shells, interwas

mediate class,

with nine starters, and was
won by McCaffrey of the Columbias, in 14ml
32s.
The senior single shell race was won"
by Paota, of the Cornell boat club, in 14m.

2s„ with Cummings second. The four-oared
working boat race was won by the Riversides in 13m. 23s., the West Ends second and

the Everetts third.
The double scull shell
race was won by Monahan and mate in 13m.
29s., with horsey and Rochelle five lengths
behind. The junior four-oared working boat
race was won by the West Ends in 13m. 12s.,
the Riversides 10s. behind.
The four-oared
junior sfiell race was won by the Dirigos,
without opposition; notifne was taken. The
four-oared senipr shell race had four starters
and although the Jamaica Pond and Cumberlamls were thought the best crews, the
Dirigos again carried off the honors, in 13m.
40s., the Ciunberlands and Jamaicas finishThe eight-oared
ing in the order given.
shell race was the event of the regatta. The
were
the
Albany’s
favorites, and only by offering odds could bets be found. The Crescents and City Points were in good fcrm.and
were supposed to give the Albany men a
hard race. The Bradfords were set down as
the last crew to cross. All took the water
well, and it was a handsome race. The
Bradfords were second at three-quarters of
a mile, but gained on the Crescents, and
passed them at the mile.
They steadily increased their lead, and crossed the line iu
8m. 8 2-5s, the fastest time ever made over
the tcourse by an eight-oared crew. The
Crescents, ^.lbanys and City points finished
in the order named.
The prizes were distributed at the Bay state House this evening.

THOUSAND

FOUR

Destructive Fire

In

HOMELESS.
the

Town

of

Dubuols, Pennsylvania.
Drums, Pa., June

18.—A fire which staited in the Baker House at 1 p. m., quickly
vuiucu

wvci

an aura ui uvct

a umc

mug

iiuu

from a quarter to half a mile wide. The loss
is estimated at from 8500,000 to 81,000,000,
apd about 4000 people are homeless, destitute and in need of immediate relief.
The
insurance is very light.
A gale of wind
swept tlie tfre along the street like a cyclone.
Families residing half a mile distant from
the origin of the fire barely had time to escape with their lives and the wearing apparel they had on. The Daily Courier and Weekly Express ofllces, the Methodist and evangelical churches are destroyed.
It is rumored that two persons

Danbury

perished.

In Flames.

Danbury, Ct., June 18.—Fire started
about 3 p. m. in Arinstrongt & Co.’s box
shop on Canal street and in lpss than an
hour ten or more bniidings, besides lumber
yards aud numerous out-buildings and small
The field
shops were hopeiessly enveloped.
of the fire covered over 30 acres. The llames
spread to Vabelden & Co.'s machine shops,
communicating them to J. T. Bates's lumber
yards on the opposite side of Canal street.
These yards weie filled with lumber and entirely detroyed ae was also Meeker’s grain
elevator With aBlarge amount of grain, a
sewing machine simp, Osborne-s lumber
yards ami coal sheds, Chester’s barn aud a
number of smaller buildings.
A tenement
house occupied by six families was destroyed.
The total loss will probably exceed 8125,000.
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Noyes was lined »wo and cost and appealed.
ft is claimed that the inebriates purchase
jjinger and "hayseed” beer which they mix
together into a drink which is exceedingly
intoxicating. Officer Clark, of Chelsea, who
been active in driving the rumsellers to
poisoned
the wall recently had a borse
and the belief Is that it was the work of
some of these desperate men and an endeavor is being made to discoyer the guilty

parties.

Second Regimen}.
5; Y' McCrlllis, Company C.
Capt. Walter A. Gosse, Company D.
Capt. Horace M. Weston, Company E.
Lieut. W. C. Woodbury,
Company F.
^tp{> iSffi *or(i. Company G.
Capt, Wifyi&pt Vaughan, Company H.
pa*e
honor to say that
w ere I at liberty\to
carry out
f believe would
advauce the best interest of mint
the service ju the
I would visit each
in their armory,
ptate
company
in person, at least once in each
vear, also order
inspection of eacli company, at least once In four
mouths, tor the purpose of instructions and the

Yesterday was Bunker nill day in Boston.
celebrated in about the usual manner.
Mercantile business and operations on the
exchanges were geneially suspended, and
the daily papers omitted their evening editions. The interest of the day centered in
the Charlestown District, where the parades,
exercises at the monument, etc., took place.
There were a number of local and civic reunions, two games of base ball between the
Bostons and Cliieagos, regattas of the Dorchester and Bay View Yacht clubs, and a
number of minor sports. Coeur de Lion Commandery, K. T., entertained Dunlap Comand Portland Commandmapdery, of Bath,
*■
ery.
Gold hearing quart/, worth 840,000 a ton, is
said to have been discovered at the Lake SuIt was

perior frop Company's shaft in Michigan.
Myriads of grasshoppers have appeared in
many parts of Southern Indiana, aud are devouring all vegetation.

General and Madame Dis Debar were yesterday morning sentenced to six months in
jail in New York.
James Keenan and Jake Gaudaur met at
the Boston herald office yesterday, and each
deposited 81.000 for a double scull match of
three miles for the chatnDionship of the
world, Thursday, August 2, the course to be

agreed (jpofi.' ^
Miss Julia Cargill, aged

la, was found
pavement in New York in

the
front of the houso where she lodged with
It is believed she jumpher mother.
ed from a window with suicidal Intent. Poverty was the cause.
Hon. A- W. McLellan has resigned the
position of Postmaster General of the Dominion, and has been appointed Lieutenant
Governor of Nova Scotia.
E. A. Smith, a prominent Nashua, N. II.,
man and a 22d degree mason, fell from a
ledge of rocks while on a fishing expedition
Saturday, crushing his skull and killing
dead

ui>«n

him.
G. Walter Goss died at Clinton, Mass., yesterday, of poisoning. C. A. Brooks, his physician, gave him bisulphate of mercury for

bismuth.
Geo. K. Johnson, of Ashford, Ct., who was
shot w hile in bed several weeks ago.lms died.
His wife is held on suspicion.
The Wheelmen.

Baltimore, Md., June 18.—The League
of American Wheelmen elected the following officers today:
President—T. J. Kirkpatrick, Springfield, O.
Vice President—W. W. Hayes, Boston.
Treasurer—W M Brewster, 8t. Louis.
Executive Committee—President Kirkpatrick,
Vice President Hayes, and W. 8. Buel of Bulfalo.

THE BOOMS AND THE BOOMERS.

It Is understood that the Pacific Slope delerespect the wishes of Mr. Blaine’s

Chairman who has had considerable legislative experience.

An Estimate.
Chicago, 111., June 18,-Estlmates of the
strength of the leading candidates have been
sent out from Chicago dnring the last two or
three days, hut most of them have been
made for papers that have so decided an interest in tlie success of one candidate as to
make the results of little value. The largest
Sherman estimate made puts his vote at 381.
A more conservative estimate of Sherman’s
strengtli puts the vote at 322. But that estimate gives him too many votes in Alabatny,
Connecticut, Illinois,
Louisiana, Maine,
Minnesota, and several other States. Illinois
for instance, is put down as prepared to cast
44 votes for Sherman, after dropping Gresham.
That is characterized as absurd by Il-

sided

gations will

immediate fiiends.

Depew’s Strength Confined to New
York and Some Scattering Votes.
Blaine and Shermar.

Named as the

Final Contestants.

New

England Waiting to

Find a Can-

didate to Support.

Chicago, 111., June 18.—The New England
delegation were in caucus twice during today. At the first caucus only the principal
men of each delegation were present.
They
talked over the candidacy of every aspirant
in the field and decided that New England
should make itself felt in the fight by pre-

senting a

united front.

At the second conference a large number of delegates were
present. The feasibilty of voting with New
York on the first ballot for Depew was well
considered and the Connecticut men, or at
least six of them, strongly urged this course
of votiug. Without deciding to take up the
case of nuy one candidate at first, the suggestion was adopted to appoint n conference
committee which would talk with the managers of the various booms and report the exact situation tomorrow.
Hon. Joseph H. ;Manley denied after the
meeting that there was any significance to it
outside of the fact that the New Englanders
would vote solidly at the propsr time for the
man whom they had determined upon as the
most available candidate. Who this fortunate person is, Mr. Manley declared himself
at a loss to state. While supported uuani
rnously by his State, Depew’s boom makes
but little headway. There were rumors of
whole delegations from New Englaud and
the Northwest going over to him but careful
investigation develops tiiat the Northwest
has
but few votes
for him aud that
while Connecticut
is
disposed to favor
a
is
on
movement
foot
him,
in
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tire section aloof from Depew’s candidacy.
It was said New Jersey was for Depew but
Phelps says he knows of no vote for Depew
in the State. At the present writing the
Depew movement is confined to New York,
and a dozen or fifteen scattering votes from
other sections and the concensus of opinion
is that the movement cannot grow. The one
positive measurable quantity is the Sherman
force
which numbers about 275 votes.
It does not seem to grow. Depew’s candidacy takes from Sherman at least 10 or 12
votes in New York and the growth of the
Blaine feeling has taken from him a large
vote promised him in Massachusetts by Mr.
Hoar. The Western and Coast states have
decided to oppose Sherman, greatly weakening him. The Blaine programme is in the
bauds of Elkins. Manley, Karens and some

associates. It is not believed that Phelps,
Platt or Depew are parties to it though
Charles Emory
Calvin
Smith,
Wells
and
the Pennsylvania
Blaine men are
believed to be in sympathy with the movement. The present Blaine programme is to
start the cry that Blaine is the only man
who can beat Sherman and immediately
proceed to place him in the contest.
Many
of the best informed men here believe the
ultimate struggle will come between Blaine
and Sherman.

The Nominating Speeches.
Chicago, 111., June 18.—The New York
delegation tins decided that Depew will be
placed in nomination by Senator Miller of
New York. The speech seconding the nomination will probably be made by Gen. Knapp
although the delegation has not decided definitely whether to have a seconding speech or
not. Sherman will be nominated by D. II.
Hastings, Adjutant General of Pennsylva-

nia; aud Gov. Foraker of Ohio will second
the speech.
Governor Alger will be nominated by llobert E. Frazer of Detroit. Hon.
W. P. Hepburn of Clarinda, Iowa, will nominate Allison.
Harrison’s nomination will
be at the .hands of ex-Gov. Porter of Indiana.
The name of Mayor Fitler of Philadelphia will be presented by Charles Emory
Smith, of the Philadelphia Press.
There
will be no seconding speeches.
The Missouri delegation this afternoon, 24
to 5, voted to place before the convention as
a Presidential candidate, ex-Senator John
B. Henderson, permanent chairman of the
last national convention.
Mrs. General Bogan was given an impromptu aud hearty reception while visiting
the wife of Stephen B. Elkins, at the Grand
Pacific Hotel, today.
Many distinguished
Kepublicans called and the ovation was continued us she went out with Elkins to dinner, hundreds of politicians and old soldiers
pressing forward fo efaake her hand. It
took an hour for her to push through the
throqg to the dining table;
M. M. Estee of California, will, from every
indication tonight, be permanent chairman
of the convention. The Itepublican leaders
wished to propitiate the Pacific coast, and
Estee might have had the temporar} chairmanship had not Thurston of Nebraska, appeared on the ground first and obtained the
necessary pledges for the place.
Senator Quay did what he promise for
Shermen in the delegation today. In the
caucus he polled 3G votes for Sherman
against
14 from Philadelphia for Mayor Fitler. Depew aud Gresham each got two. Quay said
shortly after the caucus that Sherman would
w
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dropped otit after the Ursf or second ballot.
Mr, Oepew’s Strength.
Chicago, 111., June J8.—ft is understood
that the friends of Mr. Depew are industriously conferring with the representatives of
Western and Northwestern States, with a
view to discovering the strength of the anti-

railroad sentiment. Under this head the reports are conflicting.
Representatives of
Nebraska have declared that Mr. Depew
could carry that Stato by 25,000, though they
do not propose, they say, to vote for him in
the convention. They think his candidacy
might reduce the majority 10,000, but would
not lose the State. On the other hand, “The
Omaha Dee” has already declared that it
cannot afford to support Mr. Depew if he is
nominated, and its editor, E. Rosewater, has
reiterated the statement Here within a day or
two. Statements by Minnesota delegates are
to the effect that Mr. Depew could not carry
that State, but other delegates have affirmed
that
he
cobid do so.
A prominent
Michigan Republican says that lie could not
carry that State, and Governor Rusk, it was
said, had written a letter declaring that Depew could carry Wisconsin.
R. D.

Laugdon,

of

Minneapolis,

an

Alger

delegate from Minnesota, said:
“We can carry Minnesota for Mr. Depew,
but our majority will be small.”
In their arguments with 6ther delegates
the Depew men said: “Granted that your majorities will bp reduced jn Western States,
but that you do not lose them,and then think
of what advantage it would he to
carry New
York, as we can promise you will he the case
if Mr. Depew is nominated.”
It remains to
be seen what expression ol Depew’s availability will he the outcome of these discussions.

What Mr. Depew

Would Civo Up.
New Yoiik, June 18.—The World today
has a special despatch from Chicago,
giving
the report of a conversation with Mr.Chauncey M. Depew. Mr. Depew says if the New
York delegates, at tlieir conference, decide
that his name shall he presented as a candidate for tjie Presidency, lie wil} make no oblie adds tliat if it should happen
jection
that lie should he nominated by the convention, lie would immediately resign his position witli every corporation or trust with
which lie is conuected as president, director
or trustee, including the
presidency of the
New York Central and the West Shore rail.
roau companies,
lie says lie is trustee for
more private fortunes than any
fifty lawyers
in the world, and that the income from his
various offices and trust* is cuual to the income from
an
investment of $2,000,000.
“With my nomination for the

Presidency,'*

he says, “this income would abruptly cease
within two weeks after i became a candidate, The office of President of this great
people is the proudest honor in the world
and one which no consideration of personal
sacrifice could

outweigh.’’

Friends of Sherman Hopeful.
Chicago, 111., June 18.—It is evident that
the friends of Sherman are much
encouraged,
and also the friends of Harrison.
Many believe that the nomination lies between these

two, with, perhaps, Levi P. Morton or William Walter Phelps for Vice President. The
Shermau men are making no loud demonstration, their aim being, it is understood, to
avoid exciting hostility and so, perhaps, precipitating combinations among the friends
of the other candidates. The extent of Sherman’s lead is rendeiing his rivals somewhat
uneasy. There continues to be much talk of
Blaiue and a crowd filled the rotunda of the
Grand Pacific this afternoon shouting for
Hlaiue. Some of the1 olose friends lot Mr.
Blaine felt that the Pacific Coast demonstration in bis favor might be subjected to misconstruction.
So to-day Senator Hale and
Mr. Mauley paid a visit to the California
and
delegation
requested them to cease the
demonstration, furl the Blaine banner and
refrain from nominating Blaine in the convention, as they had declared they would do

linois men, who say that Alger is much more
likely to get the vote of Illinois. The most
reasonable estimate of Sherman's strength is
obtained by giving him the vote which will
go to him by instruction and preference and
withholding the votes that are inclined to
other candidate i. He will have Ohio’s 40 for
a time and 36 from Pennsylvania.
The only
reasonably safe estimate that can be made
would be, to begin with, as follows:
Candidates.
State.
Vote.
Haw ley.Connecticut.12
Gresham.Illinois.44
Harrison.Indiana.30

Allison.Iowa.26
Ingalls.Kansas.18
Alger.Michigan.26
Phelps..New Jersey .18
Depew.New York.72
Hherman..Ohio.46

Kusk.Wisconsin.22

lotal..314
This leaves 536 votes to be accounted for.
Alger can reasonably count upon 150 votes
altogether. Harrison’s vote is put at between 50 and 80 in addition to those from Indiana, and it will be increased by the 18
votes of New Jersey. Allison’s vote will be
larger by perhaps 75 votes. Gresham's present is put at 200.
Even conceding that It
may be less, it is difficult to see how Sherman
can get more than 200 votes on the first and
second ballots, unless he is supported by the
votes of New York and Pennsylvania.
Sftnkino

Stranotll

in

llninn

Chicago, 111., Juno 18.—A move toward
attempt to unite New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut. If
these three States, generally ranked as
doubtful, could present a candidate in whose
behalf they could pledge themselves for Itepublican majorities in November, that fact
alone would have overwhelming weight with
the convention. It might even sweep it.
concentration is an

But each of these three States has a candb
date of its own. New York will present Mr.

Depew, Connecticut is earnestly for Qeneral
Ilawlcy, and New Jersey Is pledged for Mr.
Phelps. United action is, therefore, not
likely to be secured in this quarter just now;
at least not until a number of ballots have
cleared the atmosphere.
Still another plan to unite different delegations comes from the Pacific coast. Californio, Colorado, Nevada and Oregon combined
cast thirty-four votes.
To these ought to be
added six votes from the Territories of Montana. Utah, Washington and Wymong—altogether, forty votes. Their power, if cast
united, is not so much positive as negative.
In other words, they might prevent the
nomination of either Sherman, ^111 sob. ljar-

risou

or

Hawlev. These four candidates have

had the misfortune to vote upon anti-Chinese
measures in the Senate.
Now, it is not denied that in their final action the Pacific
Coast and Colorado will be largely governed
by the relations of the candidates, hrst to
the Cbinbse question, and second, to the silver question.
They are strongly for protection ; but as all candidates are agreed on that
question, the other two issues will be foremost in their minds in arriving at a decision.
The candidates without records in Congress
will have an advantage over others.
The
treaty negotiated by the Hayes administration, which was designed to stay tile tide of
Chinese immigration, without offending the

Senator Hoar it will be remembered, preover the convention of 188U, and lie
did so in a manner that gave general satis-

faction.

Convention

two ballotsjmay be taken on Wednesday,
and the convention then adjourned for combination that will develop to decisive results
Thursday. The city is going to be terribly
crowded, and everybody will be anxious to

get away.
The New York delegation declared unanimously for Chauncey M. Depew yesterday

afternoon.
John M. Thurston of Nebraska was chosen temporary chairman of the convention
yesterday afternoon by the National Committee by a vote of 21 to 20.
Mrs. General Logan, who is now in Chicago, denies that she is there for the purpose of
aiding the friends of Gen. Alger in securing
his nomination. She
says she is in the city
on business connected with some of her property in Southern Illinois, and that she has
only a general interest in the work of the
convention.
Ninety-four votes were claimed for Depew
yesterday on the first ballot.
The Chicago News says, editorially: “As
It now look, the only question that remains
to be settled is how many ballots will be
taken before Blaine is nominated.'*
The New Hampshire delegation will probably select Congressman Gallinger as chairman.
Either B. C. Cheney or E. H. Rollins
will go on the National Committee.
In regard to candidates, the New Hampshire men are all adrift, nnd there is no settled idea.
Harrison has friends, Allison Is
favorably regarded, and everybody has a
friendly feeling for Blaine. There is no Alger blood in the delegation.
New Jersey men say they will stick to
William AValter Phelps with the belief that
he ought to win. However, if there is to be
a dark horse, they regard McKinley of Ohio

the man. New Jersey will go for him to
dead certainty.
Referring to the published statement that

as
a

Iowa, through a renresentntivn in the Nnw
York conference Sunday, assured Depew of
that State, Delegate Rich of Iowa said:
“Nothing could he further from the truth.
The transportation question is the greatest
issue in Iowa today, and railroad men are
not very popular there 1 assure you. No
representative of our delegation favors Depew. We are gaining strength for Allison.’’
THE CONVENTION HALL
Arrans;ements That have been Made
for the

Creat Republican Council.

IChicago Tribune.]

Every’ arrangement of the great Auditorium Building is about
completed, and litt)s
remains to be done except tbe assignment of
seats to the different delegations, and this, of
course, will be the last thing done before the
convention meets. It will not be done’ probably, until the day before the Convention, as
some of the largest and most important delegations may have preferences, and tbe subcommittee will wait to learn what they may
be.
Tbe following is a diagram of the main
floor of tbe hall as it will be arranged:
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Pacific Coast.

Amid the buzz of incessant conversation one overhears Hon
Joseph II. Manley assuring these inquiring
delegates that Mr. Blain e is not candidating.
Many conjectures are made as tp the way
the Maine delegates will vpte.
Jt is now
pre(ty well assured that they will cast their
ballo(s for Depew, Harrison or Alger, as the

circumstances invite,
4b
uy mu means curiam mai
mey may not
have the pleasing chance of
throwing up
their hats with old time enthusiasm, aud recall the scenes at the previous occasion,
when Mr. Blaine received the nomination.

Sober-minded men are more than ready to
shout themselves hoarse again.
Even the
declare that the chances of
conyersativcs
Blaine’s nomination are hourly increasing.
One gets some idea of the strength of the
Blame feeling from the Blaine demonstration today. Eight thousand Blaine men, under the lead of the Chicago Blaine club, are
out with two bands.
All the Pacific coast delegates join in the
Blame parade, and the Kansas, Missouri and
Michigan delegates called on the Maine delegations this morning, and gave Blaine
three cheers.
The

League Represented by Thousands.
Chicago, 111,, June 18.—The members of
the executive committee of the
National
Republican j',eague decided thi(t fhe ratification meeting would be held on the evening
after the nominations are made. The meeting will be held in Convention Hall, which
has been placed at the disposal of the
League by the local committee in charge of
the building. Among the speakers selected
are Governor
Foraker, ex-Congressman Horr.
of Michigan; Gen. Nathan Goff, of
Virginia;

Congressman McKinley,

of

ber of other party leaders.

Ohio,

and a num-

How They Talk In Chicago.
Chicago, ill., June 18.—It is reported

that
the main features of the platform will be as
follows: Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts,

has prepared a plank condemning in strong
terms the President for not carrying out his
civil service promises as outlined in his letter accepting the nomination. Special prom
inence will be given to the pension planlr,
which is the joint work of Senator
Ingalls
and Representatives tfrosveuor,' of Ohio,'and
Henderson, of Iowa.
In a recent speech before a Grand Army
of the Republic Post In this city, Senator
Ingalls declared that he had dedicated himself to services of the Grand Army of the Republic, and for that reason the pension
plank was given to him.
Representatives Grosvenor and Henderson had also prepared planks, and they submitted them to the Kansas Senator whn
trok out the best parts in both and used
them in his. Jn a general way it may be said
that the platform will declare in favor of
liberal pensions, that it will animadvert in
the strongest terms on the President for his
veto of the dependent pension bills and private pension bills, and that he will be called
to account for his general usurpation of the
veto power.
The tariff plank is the joint work of Representatives McKinley, Reed, of Maine, ami
Burrows, of Michigan, the three leadtng
members of the ways and means committee.
The plank will follow the lines laid down by
the minority report on the Mills bill, which
report was drawn by McKinley, aided by the
other two gentlemen.
It will come out flat-footed for protection
to American industries. It is not likely that
any suggestion will will be made as to the
disposal of the surplus. Not much attention
will be paid to iiuance, but the course of the
President and the Secretary of the Treasury
in not buying bonds with the surplus will be

severely criticised.

Senator Plumb of Kansas, has written the
to public lands, and the Senator will arraign the President for the way in
which the late I.and Commissioner Sparks

plank relating
administered

the affairs of his office.

Senator Hoar’s name is being vigorously
pushed from the permanent chairmanship.
It is generally recognized that the permanent

chairman must be a man who can control a
large body and be able to have a firm grasp
on the convention, and as the convention
will be governed by the parliamentiary rules
of the House of Representatives the National Committee is anxious to secure g

Young

Monarch’s

From this It will be seen that the
“pit” of
the auditorium, occuyiug a
space pf about

eighty by ninety-flue feet, will he given over
to the delegates. The floor of this is on the
level, and within tbe space will m chairs.
On all sides of this space the galleries for the
rise, and these are so arranged
spectators
that a man sitting in the farthest corner of

of them will not be more than one hun
died feet from the delegates.
In consequence it will be an easy matter to hear all
one

that, is fluid frmrt
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flie entire hall will hold about 9.000 people, and it will be furnished throughout with
opera chairs.There will be 7,603 of them, and
in addition to the seating capacity there will
be standing room for about 1,-iOO people.
Just back of the delegates’ seat* are those
of the alternates on a lower platform, and
back of those are the spectators' seats.
In
front of the delegates (they will face to the
east) are the reporters' seats and the presiding officer's desk, The reporters will be
seated on a platform elevated two feet above
the main door. Here there will be tables
and seats for 150 working reporters.
In addition to this there will be several hundred
seats for the descriptive writers, whose business It is to touch on the scenes of the Convention while others attend to the detailed

reports.
The presiding officer’s desk and chair will
be on a dial just in the center of the platform assigned to the reporters.
Behind the
this is anotner platform for the accommodation of
the
National
Republican
Committee

and

the

distinguished

guests and still further back are the stage
and stage gallery, with a seating capacity of

about two thousand.
The dimensions of the hall are only 120x260
feet, but every foot of space Is ^utilized, and
the seating capacity is much greater than
would be imagined,
Without crowding it
makes the audience compact and brings
every one within hearing distance, and yet
the seating capacity is within about three
hnndredof what it was in the Exposition
Building four years ago. The galleries run
from the proscenium arch entirely around
the hall.
It is to be lighted by
electricity, and the
engines and dynamos are already in place
and virtually ready for business. In addition
to lighting the hall they will be placed In
circles around the portraits of dead Republi-

Presidents. Lincoln. Grant and Garlield
Places of honor, The six Iron arches which support the ceiling have also
been studded with lights, and the effect at
night will be brilliant. Between the arches
will be stars composed of incandescent lights
The deooratlons will consist of bunting rethe National colors for the ceilpresenting
ing and lifty Hags for the side walls.
While it will not seat as many people as
the Exposition Building in St. Louis where
the Democratic Convention was held, it has
many advantages over that, principal of
which is that every one can hear. There the
people at the further end of the hall were
out of ear shot, being about four
completely
hundred feet from the Chairman's desk.
Moreover, the hall was not as convenient
can

will have

nor as comfortable as this will be.
are twelve entrances in all, giving an
room of 237 feet.
An entrance

There
exit

leading from
Congress street direct to the centre of the
hall will be used exclusively for delegates.
The maiu entrance is also on Congress street
One on Michigan avenue will lead to the
stage and stage gallery, and one on Wabash
avenue to the west gallery.
The reporters
telegraphers, &c., will enter from the Michi-

gan avenue entrance. All the sections are
reached by tunnels, which will prevent the
usual disturbance upon
people entering.
When the spectator emerges from the tunnel
he will tiud himself at the furtherest within
Ilffonn font

bin

♦

The telegraph arrangements

are

of the

most perfect.
The Postal Telegraph and
Cable Company will be located just to the
left of the reporters, and the Associated
Press and Western ynion ^o the right
The acoustic properties of the Rail were
tested by Mr. Adler, the architect, going to
the remotest seat in the loftiest gallery, 180
feet from the Chairman's stand, and talking
with the other gentlemen who remained on

the stage.
“With our voices pitched a little above the
conversational tone," said Colonel Kunnels,
“we could distinctly understand him and be
us.” One of the best tilings about the hall
are the sight Hues," put In Mr. Clarkson.
“They are so perfect that the space for the
delegates may be seeu from any scat in the
building. Tliis fact together with the splendid acoustic properties of the hall, makes

the remote seats nearly as desirable as those
nearer the stage.
The acoustics may bo marred somewhat by
the folds of biintiiig.wliich will tend to deadThe platform where the press
en tlie sound.
men are to sit and the aisles are to be laid
to
reduce the clatter of feet.
with matting
The original number of working seats for
the newspapers was 140. These have been
Increased to ‘.’•JO by extending the platform a
little nearer the delegates, and taking up
some of tlie room set apart for the National
Committeemen and distinguished guests.
Mr. Clarkson estimates the applications
for seats now to be 100,000. There have been
15,000 applications made to him.
He has
just fourteen tickets allotted to him as his
share,
is
“it
a
personal
becoming problem,”
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Promise to

Promote His People’s Happiness,
And

the

Arbitrary

lActs with Which

He Began His

Reign.

or

dates upon this question lends color to the
statement that they will insist upon the nomination of a man who shall not have to overcome the anti-Chinese
sentiment on the

gation non-committal.

The

Jottings.

The closest observers at Chicago do not
think there will be a prolonged dead-lock In
the convention.
It is quite likely that oue

Chinese government, was opposed by Sherman, Allison, Harrison and Hawley.
They
voted to amend the bill by admitting skilled
labor, and they refused to support an amendment prohibiting the naturalization of the
Chinese. Their course in that matter might
prove fatal to them, so far as the action of
the Pacific Coast delegation is concerned,
and the fact that the latter are drawing attention to the record of these four candi-

Visiting the Maine Men.
Chicago, 111., June 18.—The headquarters
of the Maine delegations are
a( the Grand
Pacific Hotel, prowds (lock thither, and in
(heir midst Emmons and Walker Blaine are
ocnspicuous figures. The boomers for the
various candidates call on the Maine people,
rushing to hear the latest word from those
nearest to the distinguished traveler now
coaching it in Scotland. They are somewhat
disappointed when they find the Maine dele-

WILLIAM TO THE PRUSSIANS.

KOVH'CU
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The Address

to

the

Army

Received

is Em-

peror William’s proclamation in full:

To my People:
God’s decree has once more plunged us into the most poignant sorrow.
The tomb has
scarcely closed over the mortal remains of,
my never-to-be-forgotten grandfather, when
His Majesty, my warmly loved father, is also
called from this life into everlasting peace.
The heroic energy,
prompted by tne Christian self-sacrifice with which, despite his

suffering,

he

knew how to fulfill his

kingly

duties, seemed to justify the hope that he
would be preserved to the Fatherland still
longer. God willed differently. The roval
sufferer, whose heart beat responsive to all,
was great and beautiful.
He only had a few
mouths granted to him to display on the
throne the noble qualities of mind and heart
which won him the love of his people. The
virtues which adorned him, anu the victories
which he achieved on the battlefield will remain a grateful remembrance as long as
German hearts beat.
An imperishable
glory will Illumine his chivalrous figure
in the history of the Fatherland.
Called to
the tliroue of my fathers, I have assumed
the government looking up to the King of
kings and have vowed to God that, after the
examples of my fathers, I will be aiust and
clement prince to iniy people, that I will foster piety and the fear of God, that I will
protect the peace and promote the welfare
of the country, and that X will be a helper of
the poor and distressed, and a true guardian.
In
to
praying God for strength
fulfil
these kingly duties, which his
will
am
imposes upon me, 1
supported by confidence in the Prussian
people, which a glance at our past history
gives me.
In good and evil, the Prussian
people have always stood by their KiDg.
Upon this fidelity, which my fathers have
found an indissoluble bond at all.tiines of
difficulty and danger, 1 rely,with a consciousness of returning it from the bottom of
my
heart as the faithful prince Qf a faithful people, both equally strong In their devotion to
tnpir flflllllllAn
b'..f>w,rlnnH
<kl.,_
sciousuess ol the reciprocated love uniting
me and my people, I derive confidence that
Uod will vouchsafe me strength and wisdom
to exercise my kingly office for the welfare
of the Fatherland.
WILHEJ.M.
The New Kaiser’s First Acts.
New York, Junel8.-The Herald’B European edition says:
If straws show which way the wind blows
two things which Kaiser Wilhelm II. did on
the very instant of his father's
death, and
which caused general comment, ought to
arouse the gravest apprehensions for the
future.
Kaiser Friedrich died at twelve
minutes past eleven o’clock on Friday morning. The then Crown Prince William, together with other members of the Imperial
family, was beside the Emperor’s deathbed.
At the very moment of death the Crown
Prince walked out of the chamber, and
orders to his

gave

aid-de-camp, Major Baron Von
have the palace surrounded by

Xatzincr, to
fresh cordons of troops, and sent another
officer to order the regiment of hussars of
the guai d to patrol the guards, and to let no
one in and to let no one go out.
.The hussars arrived at a smart trot and
did their duty admirably.
Even Sir Morrell
Mackenzie was for half an hour held a prlEven the passes given by Prince
*°nfr;, the
Hof Marshal, and by Count
Radolln,

beckendoriT.the late Emperor’s chamberlain,
were annulled within
two minutes after
Kaiser Friedrich s death.
A friend of mine, provided with one of the
llof Marshal’s passes, who was in the
palace
at the time of the Emperor’g
death, was uuable to get out, and was kept a
in
prisoner
the guard house from half-past eleven until
five o clock In the afternoon. All Potsdam
was patrolled by troops
exactly as if in war
time in the presence of an enemy. This
rigid and uucalled for military measure was the
very first act of the new Emperor.
The second act was to order the Imperial
purple standard to be hoisted on bis own
palace, the Marmor Palace, at Potsdam. The
young Emperor’s Imperial standard was
hoisted within five minutes after his father’s
death, so that not much time was lost in asserting bis Imperial authority.

These were the the first two acts of the
youDg Emperor.
Xo one dares say much
about them in Berlin, but they oause general
uneasiness, and are regarded as emblematic
of what is to ourne by and by.
The Funeral in Potsdam.

Potsdam, June 18.—This morning Potsdam was m mourning, and emblems of grief
were to be seen
everywhere, all the way
from the castle to the church, where the funeral was to take place.
Torches and crescents were seen, Illumining with their
pale
flames.
In the morning light everywhere
rose huge flagstaffs and
poles, bearing banners with
mourning devices. The troops
which take part in the funeral ceremonies,
consist of one combined infantry battalion,
two combined cavalry squadrons, two combined batteries of artillery, a regiment of

the guard corps from Benin and similar
combined battalions and batteries from
Spnudau. Prince Bismarck and Count von
Moltke aud a number of foreien Drineesurriven ui i otsuain this morning.
The railway stations at Berlin and Potsdam were
closed against the public. Crowds gathered
outside of these buildings, and soldiers and
police were posted all around the stations to
keep back the crowd. The palace at Potsdam was guarded like a fortress.
At 9 o’clock this morning- bells were tolled
and the ministers who were to officiate at
the
Emperor’s funeral took their places
around the coffin. After th$ singing of several hymns the commanders of the twelve
regiments of whioh the late Emperor was
chief officer, carried the coffin to the hearse.
Eight majors then rook the horses by the
bridles, and the nrocession started for the
church.
Alter the service at the ohurcb.
Chaplain Koegel pronounced the benediction. There was no. sermon. After the firing of volleys and minute guns by troops,
the mourners took their departure.
Before leaving the Empress bent over the
coffin aud took a solemn
farewell look at her
dead husband. The court preacher then repeated the closing prayer and the choir sang.
In the processiou from the castle to the
church the Prluoe of Wales walked with the
Emperor and King of Saxony. Among
those who took part in the
procession were
1 rince llenry, second son of the dead Emperor, and the generals of the army, headed
by Count Von Moltke,
who carried the
marshal’s staff.
Bodies of the Prussian
corps and the Dragoon guard brought up at
the rear of the procession.
The funeral ceremonies ended shortly before 1 o’clock.
Prince Bismarck did not attend the funeral. He is so exhausted by the recent excitement that he is compelled to rest, and
Emperor William expressly commanded him
to spare himself from attending the funeral.

Washington, June 18— president Cleveland and members of the cabinet attended
services at the German Lutheran church
this morning in memory of Emperor Frederick. Many other distinguished
people were
in attendance, including nearly all the members of the diplomatic corps.
In tho British Capital.

London, June 18.—Funeral services in
memory of Emperor Frederick were held
this afternoon in Westminister Abbey, London.
Places were reserved for diplomats
and members of the House of fiords and
House of Commons.
The war office and
admiralty ordered that minute guns be fired

and

that

flags

be

placed

at

half-mast

on

British military and naval stations at home
and abroad as a mark of respect, to tbe mempry of tbe Emperor of Germany.
From Other Lands.

Cairo, June 18.—A service in memory of
Emperor Frederick was held in the German
church here today.
Medbocrne, June 18,— Universal marks
of respect for the late Emperor of
Germany

are

shown nere.

Comment of tho Press.

London, June 18.—The London

Fiance.

P^his, June 18.—The Paris National says:
will edify the world as the utterances,
not of a pastor but of a slayer of peoples.”

lhey

A’ June

with Apprehension.

Bkklix, June 18.—The following

mediate future depends less upon the accession of William than upon the real resolution of Prince Bismarck.”
A despatch to the London Standard from
laris says: “Emperor William’s proclamations have sent a cold shiver
throughout

Uaily

News says: “We think the alarm which tbe
proclamations of Emperor Wiliam to tbe
army and navy excites is uncalled for, More
humility might have been oxpeoted from an
order sovereign, but tbe spirit In which the
Emperor addresses the army and navy is of
less
Importance than that In which he receives Bismarck.”
The Times says: “The proclamations are
worthy of the Emperor and traditions of his
house. Their spirit is not necessarily to be
regarded as wurlike. As aggressive as Germany is as au armed nation, only as such,
under existing conditions, can she uiaintaiu
her unity and power.
The Emperor has
great power, but not enough to tie able to
rush into a war with a light heart against
the wishes of his people,”
The Standard says;
“It Is rather a
change of tone than of policy which Introduced the sovereign.
The color of the im-

Oerrnan empere were fought.”
The Tagblatt thinks that Germany’s loss is
irreparable and says: “Frederick aspired to
freedom and progress. The new Emperor’s
manifesto is a eulogy »f militarism such as
has rarely been seen.”
The Vienna Fremdenbiatt says:
“We
hops* that Emperor William’s only intention
is to strengthen the warlike character of the
army, establish order and maintain peace.”
Kalnoky Speaks for the Alliance.
Vikhna, June 18.—Count Kalnoky, in a
speech to the Austrian delegation today,
said the change in the government at Berlin
was the most important event in recent
political history.
The alliance between Germany, Austria and Hungary had already
proved strong, and it was reasonable to
hope that it would survive a second change
in the German ruler. The fundamental idea
of that alliance is the peace and protection of
both empires against eternal danger.
<
THE NECROLOGIST’S REPORT
to the

CongregationalToday.

ist Conference

[Special to the Press. 1
Augusta, June 18.—Deacon Duren, necrologist of the Maine Congregational Conference, will report tomorrow, at Rockland,
and the following is an ‘abstract:
Only one pastor in active service has been
removed by death. Rev. David Garland of
Bethel, who died October 16, 1887, aged 72
VMStfH
Mm nroa with 111! Inst
nn.i
Li.
..nn.

joyous ami smiling presence at our anuual
gatherings could always Lie depended on.
lie graduated at Amherst College In 1843 and
from AndoverSeinlnary in 1M6. He preached

first in South Solon, in Sweden and in Burlington, Mass.
He came to Bethel in 1849,
and remained the faithful and devoted pastor until death.

Former Pastors.
Ariel P. Chute, Dec. 18, aged 78, at Sharon,
Mass. A graduate of Bowdoin in 1832. Two
years in Bangor Seminary; graduated at
Andover in 1835. He supplied for a time In
Orland. Ordained pastor at Oxford in 1836,
remaining nearly three years.
Sumner Clark, Liec. 20, aged 75 In Wolfboro, N. H.; graduate of Amherst College in
1840; one year at Andover, and graduated at
Bangor Seminary in 1843.
Jeffries Hale, Jan. 5, 1888, aged 84; in

Chesterfield. N. H.
Richard M. Burgess, April 16, New Haven,
Mich.

Clarendon A. Stone, May 8, 1888, In San
Barnardlno, Cal., aged 51 years.
Joseph Blake, DTD., May 36, 1888; in AnMass., aged 74.
dover,
Joslah P. Stinchfield, Dec. 15. in Brunswick.

We might refer to Asa Bullard,

Boston, aged 84,

D. D., in
who was ordained at Port-

land in 1832, and was for several years in the
service of the Maine Sunday School Union.
Also to Francis H. Muzzey, April
11, 1888,
aged 75. He was a home missiouary in Dlxfield, 1847-48.
It is fitting that we should refer to the
sudden removal by drowning on December
28, 1887. of the son of our beloved professor,
John S. Sewall. of Bangor Seminary, Benson Sewall.
He was expecting to graduate
with the class at the recent annsversary at

Bangor. He was fully equipped for the
work of the ministry. During his life it was

his earnest desire to make the best use of
bis powers of body, mind and soul, and to
traiu them for efficient service for the Master. and he gave promise of great usefulness
in the kingdom of our Lord.
——

A YEAR’S WORK.

What

Has

Been

Accomplished by

the Maine Missionary Society.
[Special to the Press.]

Rockland, June 18.—The following is

a

summary of the results for the year from
Junel, 1887 to June 1, 1888, of the work of
the Maine Missionary Society of the Maine
Congregational Conference, which Is obtained from the reports of the secretary.
Rev. J. E. Adams and the treasurer, J. L.

Crosby, Esq., of Bangor:
Ninety-seven men have

been commissioned
during the year; 62 ordained ministers and
35 licentitates and students—most of the latter for a few mouths of the summer vacation
—The aggregate amount of service is equal
to 68f years, three years more than the

last

It was gathered from the reports of the
in the field that the average attendauce
upon Sunday services has been 8282; that an
have attended Sundav
average of 7015
schools; that 1857 have been found each
week in the prayer meetings; that 3884 fainlies have been under tbe care of the missionmen

nriuk

The membership of the aided churches
reported May 7th to be 1,728 males, 3,777
females, in all 5,503 or about one quarter of
the membership of the 149 churches of the
general conference. This gives an average
of 54 members to a church of those aided.
There were 338 hopeful conversions, and
358 additions on profession of faith and 80 by
letter. 338 in all.
The average grant to
churches having pastors was $192, and the
average money salary was $080.
The aided
churches have given to the society $1,404.35,
and to all other benevolent objects $1,801.02.
Of the 09 churches which have constant supply, 33 have parsonages and 35 have funds to
the amount of $18,829.
Fifteen thousand one hundred and twentywas

three dollars

In

Seconding the Motion for an Address to Queen and Empress.

How Frederick
self to the

18.—Opinions

of Emperor
William s proclamations in Vienna are not
very favorable. The New Free Press in a
cautious article says: “Frederick as a victorious general bad no need of boasting.
William, on the other hand, was only a boy
when the great battles which established the

To Be Read

GLADSTONE'S TRIBUTE TO THE KAISER.

and

thirty-eight

cents have

been paid directly to the missionaries, uearly $700 more than last year, which was demanded by the amount of service rendered.
The Woman's Auxiliary has been especially successful in collection of funds.
Regret is expressed at the loss of Messrs.
Chapin, Lincoln, I'ercival, Skelton aud
White, who have left the State for other

fields. Most of the fields thus vacated have
been promptly filled, two of them by men
from other States.
Two churches notify
that they shall not need aid next year.
There is a growing demand for missionary
service in tile newer
settlements of the
State.
Several such places were supplied
last year with marked success, and In one
case it was attended by the formation of a

church.

One circuit embraced five townships in upper Aroostook, and a man and bis wife and
team are on the ground this year following
the advantage gained last year.
Four men have served as County or State
missionaries for the whole or part ol the
year—Mr. Christie in Arpostook county, Mr.
York in Oxford county, Mr. Whittier in
Washington county, and Mr. Harlow for the
general work.
Mr. York spent two and a
half months also during the winter in the
camps along the Megantic Railroad, within
the bounds of Maine. Mr. Harlow did work
in nine counties, preached 280 sermons, besides 40 addresses, received members to
churches and was especially helpful in giving advice and healing difficulties in several
v-aaca,

Waste places must be occupied; churches
must give more money for the home work;
men must consecrate themselves, not merely
to the ministry, but to sacrificing missionary
service.
The gospel must be carried to the
careless, the unbelieving, the doubting, the
and
it must be lived out before
scorning;
them, and with them, and for them,
and offered to them till they receive lt< and
allow it to rule in them.
Whatever others may do.Congregationaiists
of Maine.Ithe M. M. society cannot afford to
turn away from the destitution coming to
notice continually; nor does our Missionary
Society propose to do this; church building
is not the motive. This is it: The people
are to be made better; mind must he quickened ; conscience must be aroused; the truth
must be instilled; Sabbatn breaking and ail
manner of sin must be checked and uprooted : schools and sanctuaries must become places of resort; aud love to God and
man must become the law of the land.
To
accomplish this the home missionary must
labor, und leave it for time and circumstances to decide as to the name for the
organization.
This-is the ideal for missionary work.
Each strong church should arrange its home
services so as to release its pastors and members for missionary work, and thus care for
the outlying communities. Each county conference should have a live missionary to be
in constant communication with the State
society, to stimulate contributions, to bring
the church to seif support, where possible,
and to supervise the county mission work.
And trained evangelists should be appointed
and supported by the local conference of the
M. M. society. VVhen this outline is complete, not as a temporary expedient but as
a permanent evaugellstic method, we
may
look for “the wilderness and solitary place
to be “glad” and "the desert,” to “rejoice
and blossom as the rose.” "Then the glowing sand shall become a pool, und the thirsty
grouud springs of water.
Tho Advance Cuard.

Kocki.anu, June 18.—The advance guard
of delegates to the State Conference of Maine

Congregational churches

tonight and
assigned places of enarrived

200 visitors have been
tertainment. The conference
o’clock tomorrow.

opens

at

11

His

Early Endeared
English People.

Him-

Long Services to Cermany During
a Short Reign.

Loxdo.n, June id.—In tbe Commons today, the rising of Mr. Smith was the signal
for the uncovering of all members.
Mr.
Smith moved an address be presented to
Queen Victoria and the Empress of Germany,
expressing upon the part of the House, deep

and condolence upon the death of
the Emperor. The late Emperor, he said,
had faced death in battle with the greatest
courage, but that quality was common compared with the fortitude with which he
faced the progress of a terrible disease, sustained by the sense of devotion of the counconcern

try. [Hear! HearI]
Mr. Gladstone seconded tbe motion.
He
said the trial that had befallen the German

Empress was probably the greatest that
could happen to any human being.
Was
thero any case in which one of so exalted
rank and station had earned such claims
upon the admiration, sympathy and
pity of
the world?
it was touching to reflect upon the enhancements of the great trial, due
to the circumstances under which It occurred ;the peculiar slowness bat certainty of
the disease, the extraordinary strength of the
sufferer’s constitution, the marvellous additions to the resources of medical art which
enabled its most Skilful professors to secure
for the patient a considerable prolongation
life.

English recollections of tho Emperor reach
a long series of years.
It was in

back over

echwu

made a

people

u*

ui»

Impression
deep
of

luuinwu

on

me tnai lie

the minds of the

Since then, they have
England.
felt that their interest In hint was a personal
not
alone
Interest,
founded upon bis relations to their sovereign, but upon the high
qualities of the man, the bright intelligence,
the wonderful simplicity, the gentleness of
character, and the kindliness which gave
him open access to all men. Those qualities,
as time went on, were destined to be followed by the development of others, and when
the Crown Prince came to England, after the
war of 1870, It was impossible not to be
profoundly struck by the fact that one, who In
youtn displayed in so peculiar a degree all
the modesty of
youth, and who had, in the
field, earned distinction among the heroes of
the world, still remained as If all were conscious of his supreme worth except himself.
His character remained precisely the same
In its unassuming gentleness and total absence of pretence as before he had shown
the world some claims for its admiration.

[Hear! Hear!)

There might be a disposition to murmur
because his reign was so short, but there
was another view which should
change that
murmur into thankfulness. Uts short period
on the throne might
be still more glorious
in the eyes of the world and cause a deeper
impression of the individual qualities of his
mind and character upon the German people
and mankind at large, it might well be said
of him, that in the course of nls short time
on the throne he fulfilled long service. [Heart
Hear!) There|was no expectation entertained before he became Emperor that was not
fully realized by all that we heard here of
his daily share in the labors of state, or by
the wise and comprehensive manifestation of
his views on the condition of Europe, as

made known at the very earliest date to the
German nation and the nations around him.
[Hear! Uear!J The recollection of his great
qualities, bis singular union of wisdom with
valor; his known attachment to the liberties
of his country,his respect for the constitution
which would have made him a secure guardian of the
privileges of the people not less
than of the honor of the throne, the winning
qualities which in him showed
that most beautiful and appropriate of
all associations, that of gentleness with the
highest manhood—these recollections and his
continued fortitude on the bed of suffering,
than that displayed by many a solter.and many a martyr, constitute a great
and noble inheritance for the German people. [Heart hear!] We trust that great nation, through a long period of strength, prosperity and virtue, wul cheitsh the memory
of Emperor Frederick as among the most
precious possessions that ean accrue to any
people on earth. [Cheers.)
Lord Hartington thanked Mr. Gladstone
for the eloquent expression he had given to
the sentiments that prevailed throughout the

Kinal

5renter

House.

In the Lords, the Marquis of
Salisbury
moved a similar address of sympathy.
He
said it seemed as if the Emperor had aauimulated upon his head every possible
fication tor a life of glorious, splendid aid
usefulness.
We must bow to the
scrutable degree that dashes all this aside.
Werender homage to one of the highest and
noblest monarchs that ever adorned a

quB-

Caceful
throne.

Earl Granville seconded the address, and it

was

passed in silence.

Foreign

Notes.

So foreign officers will be allowed to witness the Russian military inanteuvres this
«uu

me nussiaii ouicers

are

luromuen

to see similar mameuvres abroad.
Miss Flora West, second daughter of Sir
Lionel Sackville West, British minister to
the United States, was married in Paris yesterday to M. Solanson, recently, third secretary of the French legation In Washington.
THEIR THOUCHTS IN CHICACO.

Consequently

Business In

Washing-

ton Receives Little Attention.

Washington, June 18.—The Senate could
hardly hare presented a more listless and
languid appearance,

or

shown

more

utter

indlfference.to ordinary legislative business
than it did today. On the Republican side
there

half a dozen seats occupied
time and generally only two or
three. Three of the possible Presidential
candidates, Sherman, Allison and Hawley,
constituted fully one-third of the Republican
Senators present, but they did not remain
long in one place, moving around. In and out
of the chamber as it their thoughts were
were

not

at any one

elsewhere.
There were about a score of
Democratic Senators in their seats, but even
they did not seem to have any Interest in
legislative matters. Two bills affecting Indian matters were read and passed, and then
the calendar was taken up. The conference
report on the Indian appropriation bill was
presented and agreed to. Senator Frye gave
notice he would ask the Senate to take up
the river and harbor bills next Monday. The
Senate then proceeded to executive business
and rati tied the pending treaty providing for
adjustment of Veneziila claims.
In the House.
In committee of the whole, the House considered the sundry civil appropriation bill

When the new Congressional library
building clause was reached, Mr. Holman, of
Indiana, addressing the House, said the
today.

lowest estimate now given of the cost of the
building was $7,0C0,00O,while other estimates
reached $12,000,000.
He went into the de-

tailed history of the legislation and progress

saying the Senate had sent
Europe and not honored the
House by consulting it. He urged the House
to investigate the subject and intimated that
extravagance had been practiced. Without
concluding the debate, the committee rose.
Mr. Townshend, of Illinois, asked consent
of the work,
architects to

to pass a resolution authorlziug the loan of
tents and tent equipage to the Society of the
Army of the l'otomac, at the Gettysburg

reunion.
Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, said he would
object until be had an opportunity to examine the resolution. Thereupon Mr. Townshend moved its passage under a suspension
of the rules.
Filibustering was continued
by the Republicans until 5 o'clock when the

.Speaker declared the House adjourned.
General Sheridan’s Condition.
Washington, June 18.—9 P. M.—For the
past 24 hours, Gen. Sheridan has been comfortable.
He slept well and restfnlly last
night and has been quiet and composed all
day except that he has coughed rather more
than usual tills afternoon.
His pulse and
respiration are satisfactory, and he is gaining muscular strength. His appetite is good
and the tone of his mind is improving.
Balloonlats Cet a

Ducking.

Boston, Juue 18.—One of the features of
the Bunker Hill celebration today, was the
balloon ascension by Prof. Rogers, of Providence. the aeronaut, his assistant, George A
Seavey, and L. W. Cashman of the Boston
Globe. The passage was a very leisure one,
with little wind.
The party descended Into
the harbor at 3.30 p. m., after an excursion
of tlfty minutes.
The balloon struck the
water ne ir Acorn Island.
Rogers and his
Assistant were thrown overboard, but Cashman clung to the upper rigging and saved
Ail of the voyagers
himself a ducking.
were picked up by a yacht which had been
watching the progress of the air ship.

>
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Kmin Bey is awaitiug rescue, is nearer the
east than the west coast of the continent;
but Stanley chose to approach it from the
west rather than from the east because the

PRESS.

MORNING,

JUNE 1#.

tribes on the east were warlike and restless,
aud because there were no good waterways
through their dominions. But the Congo
waterway In the west still left about three
hundred and fifty miles to be made by caravan through an unexplored country, inhabited by unknown tribes before the first outposts of Emiue Bey could be reached. The
first of these outposts was expected to be at
Wadelal, a station well known and within
reach of Emin Bey. Stauley’s problem was
to cross that three hundred and fifty miles of
terra incognita between tiie Aruwluil on the

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are m all cases
Indispensable, not necessar ly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faltli.
We cannot undcrtal-e to return; or preserve
communications that are not nseil.

foYcovennor,
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
For Representatives to

Congress,

/XafrieC-THOMAS 11. REED,
second District— NELSON DINGI-EY, Jjt.
Third District—SETH L. MILMKKK.
fourth /Ibilrirt—CHAR1.ES A. HOI)TELLE.

Congo waters and Wadelai.in the Equatorial
Region, the waters of which drain into the

first

Nile. Stanley's plau was to form at the
Aruwiiui an iutrenebed camp, before striking out for Wadelai. That camp was to be
in a sense the base of his operations, a
stronghold to which he might retire should
he meet insuperable obstacles iu his march,
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Aruwimi to Wadelai.
With this understanding Stanley's caravan left the Aruwimi
about a year ago. A hundred
it
was
days,
take
thought, would
him to Wadelai, where Emin Bey would
meet him. Since then nothing definite lias
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less improbable and generat once by tbe Brussels authorities. But the new rumor comes from
Brussels, the place where the first authentic
news may be expected.
And that the rumor is of disaster aids to the anxiety which
tbe long absence of auy news lias caused.
more or
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The army, the navy and the people, is the
order of preference with the new German
Emperor. The nineteenth century idea is
that the army exists for the beople; but in
tlie Germany of young William II it seems
that the people are to exist for the army.

PROFESSIONAL MENAdvice to Those Pursuing

mortem

examination that the Emperor Frederick's
disease

The Uerni.n nlivcipianc

was cancer

Sevity

have been of the opinion from the first that
such was the case, but Dr. Mackenzie, so
far at least as his public utterances are concerned, lias been inclined to attribute some
other cause.
Doubtless the skill of the

physicians

served
to keep the patient
alive same, weeks, if not months. They
could not cure the disease, but they could
and did somewhat arrest its progress.

Chanucy
Depew has finally, it is
announced, avowed himself a candidate,
Mr.

M.

and his name will be brought forward by the
New York delegation, and supported probably unanimously. There is little doubt but
Mr. Depew will prove a very strong condidate in New York and the East, but In the
West, especially the northwest, a strong opposition to him exists on account of his connection with the railroads. The hatred of

years the death rate among physicians was
26 in 100; among lawyers 20, and much less
among the clergy. This difference was remarkable. It could not be explained by the
irregular life, lack of rest and overwork of
medical men, for those conditions applied to
American physicians, and was probaDly due
to the fact that many English doctors spend
years in India, whence they return with imhealth. There was a general resempaired
blance in the mode of living of lawyers and
physicians; they were obliged to exercise

railroads in that section amounts almost to
madness; it i9 blind and unreasoning. Mr.
Depew’s connection with the New York
Central ought not to work to his detriment,
and it would not provided there was a dispooition to look at the matter frankly. But at
the present time it is to be feared that that
disposition does not exist.
a

managers cannot see where the additional
strength needed to nominate him is coming
from. The talk of Blaine grows stronger
as the perplexity of the delegates gro ws deeper, and it is among the possibilities that he

*

*

*

I think
you paid Emery some $700 in one instance."
On page 279, in answer to the question “What
was the highest sum you paid for
any one
inan7” Air. A. B. Farweil testified as'follows;
“1 paid in one instance as high as $700.
many.

This was to William Emery for a man I
had of him. Five ethers cost me $600 each,

including the

Slate bounty, and of the balcost me less than $500 apiece."
On page 202 John N. Stimson, in answer to
the question, “From what you learned or
heard while in Washington, what number of
men did William Emery obtain of the same
class?” testified as follows: “Well, I don’t
kuow a great deal about it. After we got down
ance none

there I switched off from them. I thought
they got some men away from me after I had

engaged them, by giving larger bounties,
uud I didn’t have much to do with them.
My impression is that Mr. Emery didn’t get
more than half a dozen.”
Mr.

Emery

recruited his men mostly in
Washington, and disposed of them to Mr.
Farweil chiefly.
Some of the prices he
realized seem to indicate that he was not
actuated purely by patriotism,
any more
than the other brokers who figured at that
time.

Stanley’s Long Silence*
The news, or rather lack of news, from
Stanley is certainly ominous. It was a year
and five months ago that the intrepid explorer bade adieu to his patron, King Leopold in the royal palace at Brussels, and
started on his perilous journey. He went
thence to Egypt, from Egypt down the east
coast of Africa to Zanzibar, aud thence continued around the continent to the mouth of
the Congo on tile west coast. He was at
Cape Town in the middle of March, 1887,
which was about two months after leaving
Brussels. From Cape Town to the mouth
of the Congo required about two weeks of
travel. This brought him to the mouth of
the great river highway into Central Africa

about the first of April. 1887. Up this immense river he went about thiiteen hundred
miles, to the point where the river Aruwimi
Joins the Congo. This long journey took
more than a mouth,
bringing Stanley to the
mouth of tlie Aruwimi about the first of
June. This was a year ago. So far the ex-

pedition
ously explored,

had been

through

a

region previ-

where the travelling
be done by water. The difficulties
were ahead.
The point of t>>e juncture of
the Arnwimi with the Congo is about midway between the Atlantic aud the Indian
oceans.
The Equatorial Province, where
could

aud

vftriot.v in

that superstition ?”
"1 told you a minute ago that it was not a
superstition. The meaning of it is, bud Mon
day, bad week.
“Now, if one of your shipmates should
smash a looking-glass on board ship you give
up all hope of getting a good haul.’’
“Yes, sir; 1 never saw it fail yet, and 1
li ive seen a good many broken in my time,
and just as sure as it occurred a gale came on
ami blew great guns, ami we were compelled
to rim lor shelter. If that failed, then we
caught no fish. I’ve known men that have
had to go out of the business liecause they
were always smashing things, and no one
would sail with them. 1 dare sav you would
laugh at me if I told you that I got a good
drubbing from a skipper under whom I once
sailed because 1 shoved tha dory off irmu the
side of the ship with her head punning to
the sun.’’

“What did that signify?”
“It means simply defying the elements,and
when you do that take my word that nothing
good comes from it
“How is it that you are so certain of your
storm prediction ?
“Ob, that is simple. Year in aud year out
we study the signs of the heavens, which are
very accurate. Certain stars bright or dull
mean certain things.
The wind from a given certain quarter in a certain month is almost sure to bring stormy, fair, dry or wet
weather as the case may be.
The moon
gives us a good deal of information; if she is
on her back then look out for a storm; if her
liorus are well pointed then you may expect
cool or cold weather, according to the soason
of the year. If there is a large, hazy circle

around the moon then you may look out for
a good rain storm or a steady rainfall.
Then
the Big and Little Bears give us some useful
knowledge, according to the different positions they assume.”
“When going on a fishing trip—X mean, of
course, deep sea fishing—how is it that you
can tell exactly where to set your nets or to

castyour lines?”

“That’s as easy as smoking your pipe.
You see a rock or a bank is situated exactly
by the compass in a certain bearing of locality. Well, we can tell just as well without a
compass and it is very simple. Suppose the
fishing ground is 10,20 or 00 miles from the
land. We sail in the direction of it until we
Thenget two headlands in one, as it were.
we can tell to a dot how tar we are out, and
we
know
where
the
consequently
fishing
ouu

UUC Ul

1

evenings frequently
novels.

in

reading

sensational

An hour at whist not only afforded
positive gain as regards health, but an increased capacity for labor. A complete vacation at least once a year was advantageous.
B. R. Curtis said he could do his year’s work
In nine months, but not in twelve. Every
professional man, except the country doctor,
could generally take a vacation in the summer, and the country doctor should take a
journey, particularly a journey across the
a

"VELVET SALE!
Closing

emergency that would compel
to make any repairs on Sunday
either in the sail department, rigging or hull
of the vessel?”
no

“Experience has taught us that Sunday
must be kept. If you drive a nail in the

of the wood of your vessel
piece
look
for that is what

on Sunday,
we cail nailing the
out,
trip. Should you mend your sails, the first
wind rips them again, and if you fix or mend
your rigging it will cotue down about your
head and ears the moment you get out.
I
have myself had sail needles break when 1
attempted to sew on Sunday.
That
was
when I was a youngster aud thought it
would be a big thing to defy the rules.”
"I fail to see what there is ominous about
turning a hatch upside down, flow on earth
can such au insignificant programme prove
of any conseauenee?”
“Land-lubbers fail to see a great many

things, bnt we old tars
Why don’t you ask me

know our business.
about your own su-

perstitious? You won’t walk under a ladder
or a string; you have a dread of
anything
that numbers 13; yau won’t cross the line of
a funeral procession; you won’t look at the
new moon over the left shoulder and all that
kind of thing. A fisherman cares nothing
for such childish w'hims, and yet you call us
superstitious, l’vo got you here, my lad,
tills time. You ask any fisherman if the
hatch falliug upside down is not a sign of
the worst kind of luck, and if ho says no,
why, I’ll eat my hat. That is one of the
surest signs of all, and the follow who does
it is signaled out as unlucky, and I’ll bet
drinks for the crowd that tne skipper of any
sailing craft, from a full rigged ship down to
a smack, would swear like a trooper should
thin#: it is a mistake to think fishermen
perstitious.

Bell lied temporary homes In pleasant places are
ill furnished, if without a few well-chosen music
books.
Two books of recent publication,

SONG

CLASSICS,

(*1) contains fifty high grade songs, with Eugllsh
foreign words.

Cood Old Songs We Used to
125

offer

20

to our

pieces

10
“

8

world

who

was

smoking

a

DUETS,

Emerson’s Male Voice Cems
and Emerson’s Part Songs
and Clees For Mixed Voices,
(each *1) just the books for

College Songs
(each 6o ets)

tation

and

a

and War

an

well-

pipe and discussing a
cup of strong, black cotfee In a South street
eatiug saloon. He was a typical fisherman.
He had large, clear blue eyes, a bushy head
of hair and a hand as hard as a
marlinsplke.
He stoutly denied that fishermen were superstitious and maintained that their reasonings
were founded on fact and not fiction.
No
book for him. In spite of Itis deuial, however, fishermen are probably the most super
stitious class of people on earth.
"Just tell me something about a fisher-

life and his superstitions,” asked the
reporter of the veteran.
“Fishermen don’t have any superstitions,
sir, and If they have they are far below those
that you land-lubbers are prey to.”
“You just now mentioned one; Wet Friday
wet Sunday.”
“That’s no superstition; that’s a :fact and
one you can’t alter.
I’ve grown old in the
business, and as long as I can remember I’ve
never seen a wet
Friday that was not follow el by a wet Sunday.
"Don’t you think it superstitious not to go
fishing on Friday? Why should you select
that as being an unlucky day?”
“No, I don’t. Just so long as fish have
lived in the water and men have taken tiiem
out, Friday lias been an unlucky day for our
trade. Y'ou just try it and you’ll fiud I’m
man s

pieces $1.00 Black Silk

20

yard

cts.

“

75 els. 44 inch Goods at

33

“

$1.00 French

0

Diagonal

45

“

$1.00 52 inch All Wool Tricot at

50

“

at

25

“

French Finish Satines at

12 1-2

“

15

“

38 inch All Wool Tricots at

42

“

These
see

but A FEW of

arc

yards

RARHAINQ IM
~

lUtirk

our

“Why is it that you never allow whistling
board a fishing boat?”
“Uecause, me boy, it’s calling on 014 Nick
to make his appearance.and he always brings

W

Lobster and Oyster
MARK.BT

Down Prices.

Please call

step into a well established business at a reasonable price;
parties meauIng business come and
stay a week and Investigate. For further information address
O. BOX 88. Lynn, Mass.

jeI4d2w-_r.

GRATEPCL- COmFORT!fit45.

EPPS’S COCOA.
KHKAKFABT
thorough knowledge of the natural lawe
"By govern
which
the operation of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a
delicately
avored beverage which mav save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a Constitution
may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us
ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape mini/ a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Caiette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, luhelled thus:
a

Srovided

REFRIGERATORS.
reDutetkm

u£1,!"
ine

ln.tllree styles and lour sizes o£ each; with
oM^?£.P&r£1.r
Har‘!ju ^<)0f!
Portland, and giving universal satisfaction.
yf».rs. Soon i„

an

usc

established

Maine to select from. Do not pay Freight, Carting and Commission but buv
iargtst
y
direct of the manufacturer, and get sue that is warranted
and save from 26 to 60 per cent.
sloek

m

purchased from

Sample

are

Office,

And

VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores

and

F. VAN MCORDEN &

able

us

on a

dollar and less.

AT—

24

PLEltl

SWAN & BARRETT,

g

BROS.

Portland,

my20

a

dtf

THIS MORNING at 8 o’clock
and

secure

No Par-

the greatest bar-

Parasol.

ia“23_

Portland Water Co. tts.

.

The warm and pleasant weather
for the past few days reminds us
that Winter Clothing is no longer
necessary, but that to be comfortable we must put on the Summer Suit.
To such as are in need we wish
to say that our stock of Seasonable Suits is large and varied.
It is not our custom to quote
prices on any special lines of goods
unless in broken lots; but we propose to tell every customer what
he is buying, and will guarantee
that the price shall be as low as
the same quality of goods can be
purchased for elsewhere.
We carry the largest line of Medium and Fine Children’s Suits to
be found in this State.
Our large and elegant line of
French Flannel Shirts for men and
boys is now ready, and as these
goods were manufactured expressly for us we can guarantee
that they are correct In fit and

.

...

.

T. F.

HOMSTED,

.

STEET’

CORNER ELM

Jel4_

TliS&Tutf

MARINER & COMPANY,
I

203 Federal

St.,

■

Whitney Building,

■

TELEPHONE 501 13.

Largest

Store!

Finest Stock!

We carry the

largest and

Due 1891.

TOS

NorthernBankingCo.
OFFE118 FOB BALE

—

5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Company, a legal investment for
Havings Banks.
7 Pert'ent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loansof theMaricopa Loan and Trust
«
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.
STATtf

1891.

Maine,

and

we

(8 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Ronds
communicate with us.

Woodbury&Moulton
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

NEAR

EXCHANGE

CITY OB

PROPOSALS

STREET.

CENTS

50

JOHN E.

Everything at Cut Prices!

‘ffloolc. Job

and

EACH.

548 Congress St.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR JUNE.

First Mortgage Six Per Gent Bonds
Dae July

Wts

rpfomuipud

■■•ply

three boutla to iiYMiara
ia every reaped.

Brewster, Cobb

Under 0. A. R.

eodtf

ft Mftbojaar

lop Tables, Mirrors, Spring Bedsaud Mattresses

f>cskvof every kind; Repairing and
tTpholstering to

DEANE &
^6
J

order.

V._

a
a

These lines should all appear equally blar’. to a normal eya. Persons haviug weak eyes who cannot read the above letters
and to whom the lines do not appear equally black at live or ten feet, have a visual
Imperfection which common spectacles will
(fround to correct the deformity of their corneas. This defect Is called ASTIGMA”"7 n,u*t h*ve *Pwci*1
TISM.
11118 PKINT should be read with case at ten Inches and is a test for N-EAlt VISION.

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use
IVACHKT’O TRIAL CASK, together with the OPTHAl.iniMCOPIC TknT LKPOIE,
combining the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of tile eye and determining the
lenses needed for their correction.

GEORGE J. FRYE, Cor. Congress aud Franklin Sts.
*

NT&Ttf

FREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO.,

BROKERS
AND-

guloklv apd satisfaction guaranteed
W. O. STIMPSON, JB..
declBdtf
fort Clyde, Me.

Address,

Commission Merchants.

ENUUAVED.

CANNED GOODS and DRIED FRUITS.
a

CeodSm

132 STATE

ST.,

BOSTON, MASS

STREET
eodtjlyl

__

SUMMER CLOTHING!

\
____________

COLLEY,

EXCHANGE

All those who have not yet purchased their
Light
Suits should call at Haskell & Jones' and examine
as it still contains choice bargains for
$10.00 and $12.50 per suit.

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS
of every description and at fair
in our stock.

We

prices

can

ThS&Tdm

showing

a

Parse flJO.
T- Thayer, So. Paris, ch. g., Beecher.
T.
South Paris, b. m„ Fatlnltza.
A. D.
Thorndike, b. m, Nellie Call.
L. K.
St. Albans, blk. g. Hianca
S. A. Nye, Falrlleld. r. m.,
F. E. Crooker, Auburn, b. m„ OBa,
John French, Lewiston, bro. m., Lottie F.
H. R. HaIbV Mannw h rn Vmma A
C. W. Studdart, bro. m., Fannie S.

Thayer.
Bumps.
Judkins,

ManiS

Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b. a., Payton T.
Ira.1*-WooUbiiry. Portland, cb. g., Uen. Mark.
J. U. Jordan, SabatU. blk. m„ tala K.
Pear Year Old t'lan P.rukUO,
N. H. Penlev, Auburn, bro. g.. Busy Body.
C. J. Bussell. Bucktleld, blk. s., Black Nathan.
E. Cornish, Auburn, blk. m., Alice Oates.
A. D. Bumps, Thorndike, blk. s„ Young Dare.
Bedlow. 8L Albans, b. g„ Henry M. Teh

^Wilson

Rogers A Soper, Watervllle, g.
Chance.
George O. Bailey, Belfast, b m., Inez K.
J. A. K. Hilton. Hartland, blk. s„ Courier.
C. H Nelsou, Watervllle, b.
Artist.
F. O. Stanley, Lewiston, b. g., Grover ClaveTII WD4Y, JI NK nisi.
AM Claea Pam MW1
C. I,. Jenkins, Auburn, b. m. Pert L.
T. Thayer, South Paris, ch. g., Beecher.
A. O. Hilton, Lewiston, blk. m.. Topey ft.
Vy:’
Walter Sutton, Lewiston, eh. m.. Jane Jen-

Dings.

Bumps, Thorndike,b. m., Nellie Call.
Jordan, Mechanic Falls, ch. g., Rob Boy.
P. F. Brown. Lowell, Mass., ch. g.,Robert F.
P. P. Brown, Lowell, Mass., bro.
Dude.
C..W. Studdart, Boston, bro. m., Fannie s.
John French, Lewiston, bro. m., tattle F.
A. D.
P. A.

J.

A. K.

Hilton, Hartland,

JeC0

NO.

470

CONGRESS

Keepsafe.

b. g.,

H. E. Haley. Monroe, b m., Emma A.
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b. g., Paysou T.
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, cb. g„ Gen. stark.
J. 0. Jordan, Sabatts, blk. m., tala E.
Pree fwr All Pane- -9300.
A. E. Bussell. Uuckfleld, b. g.. Star Gazer.
Ntauley E. Nay, Skowhegan, b. g., Tommie.
C. H. Nelson. WatorvUle, tiro, in., Auhlne.

*
Admission to Park,
Life Members of Association,

50 cents.
Pree.

Special Kates on Maine Central and Grand
Trunk Railroads.
STAVI.KV, Pm.

BBIUtiS’Sn’y.
Jel3W,S,T,W4t

NR. JOHN CALVIN STEVENS
Is pleased to announce that he has taken as an
associate. Ms. Albkkt Wlsslow Cobb, of
Boston, under toe Arm name of

STEVENS

&

COBB,

Architects,

First National Bank Building, Portland.
dlw
J«14
_

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
partnership existing at Kumlord Centre,
THEOxford
County, Maine, under the Arm

name

oi r. e,.

»mau, is, tiy mutual consent, mis flay dissolved, by the retirement of K. E. Small, of Portland, Maine. All accounts due to or from the
tlrm will be settled by H. A. Small, Kumfnrd Cenr. E. SMAI.L.
tre, Maine.
H. A. SMALL.
Bumford Centre. Me., June 11,1808. Jel4dtw

Diaawlwlim.
Arm of Morse & Co., Peak’s Island, was
dissolved June 7th, by the withdrawal of ('.
H. Cooper. Mr. Morse will continue In the business at same stand.
MELVILLE MOUSE.
C. H. COOPER.
Peak’s Island, June 14,1888.
JelSdlw*

THE

IOO

SECOND

HAND

CARRIAGES.
All Styles ;

All Portland
and New England Builders ; All Prices ; and All
for Sale at a Bargain.

THE

JONES,
STREET.

TT&Stf

sufferer from any of this list of symptom*
■ome of whleh warn you that you are liable to an
attack of Apoplexy ? Dlxxiness or Pressure In the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Arouml or Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with Keeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound In Bars. Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Pain In Small
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence. Sour
Stomach, General Debility, Loes of Appetite, Ac.,
a

YOU

MART,

Plum Street.
Je7

>

be cured by purchasing a bottle
of ANTI*
APOPLKCTINK and taking It «mbrdlng to
directions. It Is strongly endorsed bmAhe leading
Prephysicians of Montreal, as the only
ventive, and Is everywhere regajMd as a sure core
for Paralysis, Heart
It hr u mat ism.

can

jBilpoplexy

OUe*e>|

Aaglaa

Pectoris.
Chrifilr Bronchitis,
Complaint, Kldnsy ami Bladder
Troablea, Sciatica, Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For sale by all druggists. Price 91.00a bottle, six
bottlea for $5.06. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
A CO., Enoeburgh Falls, Vt.. U. 8. A., for circulars
and testimonials. **100 Emergenctee price 19 eta
Liver

Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to
do In case of accident, and what may result from

DIZZY?
MWFly

Or Accointo fth* lha Death ofSaaior Partn*rthe Stockof

nn

Authorized Capillal .91,000,000
Paid tip Capital.
Narplat.
13,000
offers for sale, at par and accrued Interest, 6 per
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon
Also Its
aim fully guaranteed by this company.
own tl per cent debenture bouds, and further secured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New
York trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds
constantly on hand, which investors are invited to
call and examine. Coupons cashed ou presentation. Please apply personally, or by letter, for Hat
of references and other Information,
<! C.
CH tP9*M,«»e. Aarui. Oxford Kmldiuz
*
19.1 Tliddlc Nirrei, Koom -J.
rtec3°
eodtlrn

cod2w

R.STANLEY&SON,
will

be sold

package

low In the orlgtnnl

to close ihe

estate^

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS.

41 OFore St.,

■

Portland, Ms.

t*w___ittr

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me.
treats all chronic diseases that Rest)
DK.IsKEKD
heir to; all cases that
given up
Incurable
are

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS
upwards.
Ordert by mad

on

a

margin of 2 per cent,

and

or

telegraph

THE NATIONAL STOCK

Specialty.

a

EXCHANGE,

JOSEI'H CLKA/t r. Manager,

^Congre..**.,

Bo.ton.

B..^

an

by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their cute to treat and cure
them. I And that about four-fltths ol the caaes
g von up to die can be cured. Kxauiinatlons at n
distance by letter with their full name and place
ol residence nad one 3 cent
stamp and $3.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. ni.
sepiatt

A WINTER Europe

Apart* sails Dno. «0 for the Booth of FRANCE,
ITALY, SICILY, and other delightful resorts.
A Second Party for the
mm an m a we
LRVDTholt urd, ekigci.

r Hiri
9 9
9

of Europe, salle

Tl'KKK Y. The MILE, and
the chief countries and cities
date. Bend for Circular.

same

E.TOURJEE. Franklin Sq.,

Bought and told

HASKELL &

iailin-rsil-11-r

nioHmcniuHn MTdimuii uu.
of Kmmetsburg. Iowa. Established. 1872.

be found

splendid line of Outing Shirts in
and French Flannels.
Scotch
Cheviots
Madras,
We are the sole agents in Portland for the sale of
the celebrated White and Fancy Duck Vests made
by Macullar, Parker & Co., of Boston.
are

JITKMlh.

CUm

auft

3* CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

i

A* 119

\ Estabrook

WW_

+#no

Tk. Ilirninili

Port
Marine Kailway has been llmr
r11IIK
J- ouglily Clyde
rebuilt, and Is now lu readiness to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched

I90J,

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

Ul« best bargains In Furniture that have been offered this
year. A full Hue
of I arlor Suits In Plain Sultan and
Figured Flushes, Mohair, Damask and Hair Cloth
Chamber Sets
Walnut, Oak and Ash; also dark and Tint Fainted Sets: Fatrot ltoeker Kasy Clmlrs ln
I lush &nd all Fftocy Coverings; sideboards.
Bookcases, Hall Stands
pip- Marhlo jinn Pi>iuh»><<

To Vessel Owners.

I,

-IN’-

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Congress Street,
Hall, Portland.

STREET,

@aul Wli^Ucx}

$100,000
Helena, Montana,
Water Go.,
**

jelC

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Straot.

9

VERTICAL

CARDS.

STEPHEN

MORRISON & Co., JEWELERS.

5«5

WEDNESDAY,

ARE

PALMER,

Wholesale and Retail.

I1»th.

T.OO CSmmm—Part, A'JIO.
Auburn, b.m.. Pert L.
V;
JjnMIn*,
O.
H
lton,
Lewiston, blk. m„ Topsy H.
■}■
Walter Sutton, Lewiston, cli.m., Jane Jennings
A. D. Bumps. Thorndike, b. m. Nellie Call
P- A. Jordan. Meehaule Falls, cb. g. Bob Boy
P. E. Brown, Lowell, Mass., ch. g. Robert F
P. F. Brown, I.owell, Mas*., br. g. Dude.
Kogers & Soper, Watervllle, g. s. Chance
C. W. studdart. Boston, bro. m. Fannie ».
Ueo. O. Bailey, Bellast, b. m. Inez E.
J. A. K. Hilton. Hartland. h. g. Keepsake.
H. E. Haley. Monroe, b. in. Emma A.
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b. g. Paysou T.
Ira P. Woonbury, Portland, cb. g. (Jen. Stark.
1.3,1 Clans- Parw «11U.
T. Thayer, So. Paris, ch. g. Beecher.;
T. Thayer, So. Paris, b. m. Fatlnltza.
L. E. Judkins, St. Albans, blk. g. Blanca.
S. A. Nye, Falrfleld, r. in. Maud K.
A. T. Cobb, Portland, b. g. Doctor.
F, E. Crooker, Auburn, b. m. Ofla.
J. H. Twombly, Auburn, eh. m. Bennie P.
Tltcomb, Corlima, bro. g. Agitator.
Monroe, b. in. Emma A.
A
Ira P. '5jtaL
Woodbury. Portland, blk. g. Red Cross.

You

There are in this lot over 100 different shapes and many of the
hats cannot be bought elsewhere less than $1.75.
Ask to see the Hats advertised at 50 cents, look them orer and
make your selections early as the tlrst choice is always the best.

myZQiltf

_my24__

LEWISTON.

MILLINERY.

We carry the finest line off Canned
Goods,
Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy
etc., in the city.
Call and get onr

Rings, Studs, Bracelets, Etc., Etc., only 5 and 10 cents each.
LADY’S
WATCH FREE.
CALL AND RECISTEFMrOUR NAMES.

JIM 19, 20 and 21, 1888,

COAL.

sitt EXCHANQK ST., POJtTLAKD, M«.
fchlS
dtf

Preserves,
Groceries,

-A.

FOR

THE

and Misses’ Straw Hats than was ever made before lu Portland.
We bare placed on our counteis 100 dozen all new and popular
shapes at

Pins, Ear

SPRING MEETING,

lOrAKTSKKSHIP VOTM'KS.

Committee on Public Buildings will reeelve
sealed proposals until Friday, June 111, 1888,
at 4 o'clock p. m„ for seven hundred and fifty tons
of best quality Lehigh coal, broken, and two hundred and fifty tons of best quality Lehigh coal,
egg size, 2240 pounds to the ton, to be delivered
and put In and trimmed In the bins at such of the
public buildings and school houses of the city,
and at such times as may be designated. The coal
to be In all respects of the best quality, and In the
best order, and te be well screened on the wharf
before delivery, and weigbed and inspected by
such weigher and inspector as the committee
may; designate.
separate bids will be received at the same time
for five hundred tons of Cumberland coal, suitable
for steam
purposes, to be delivered as above.
The committee reserve the rlgh* to reject any or
all bids. Address
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN,
Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings.
Portland, .June 18, 1888.
Jel6td

Owing to the failure of two of the largest Straw Goods Manufacturers in New York we are enabled to make lower prices in Ladies’

Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

ing Association

POKTI.AID.

STENOGRAPHER

Flour at Wholesale Prices!

_A_

iv vm.

ANDROSCOGGIN

P. O.

J. A. HAYDEN,

selling

1A

vm;

Horse Breeders’ and Driv-

P. II.

■ VIIMBM

al comparison that we are
giving finer goods
in this department than can be obtained else
where at the same prices. We are

Diamonds,

dtf

CITY AIIY B RTIfl Bin BNTW.

know by actu-

prices.
m_

’
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180 middle Street 182

TEAS and COFFEES
off any store in

Two and One-quarter Per Cant

C.J. FARRINGTON,

finest assortment off

All_Iiv «ii

likUtl.

workmanship.

Lowest Prices!

11_1_I_1nuHiiswvii

Jeie___dlw

4«.

We beg to call yonr attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Ronds at the present price yield

....

A.. ..1 C...I_
fc
wrv" •*•/
roiling*

C.

For Sale by H. M. Pay son & Co.
■nyl7
Baakfn, » Kiehaaie *«.
dtf

DUE

New Indigo Prints
7c
New Indigo Percales
12 l-2c and 15c
New Indigo Light Percales
12 l-2c
Scotch Ginghams.25c
French Chambrays
....
25c
French Satines, Plain and Fancy
30c

Ana.

LIST OF ENTRIES:

New Satines

for.12 l-2c
NewToilledu Nord.12 l-2c

DON’T Hiss IT

7s.

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

NEWT NEW! NEW! NEW I

ing and operating by Ingenious automatic devices.

TIEMDAY, AVNE

825.000

Portland Water Co. 40 year tlold
C, up«a aad Registered.

mhlO_

ddmcTh

An active world la miniature; all phases of life
scenery, character and historical tradttlou*. mov-

AT

Maine Central K. It. Consols
€ onpta and R«|bterrd.

—

sharp.

<<«sA. ls«rsiM«, ('•■yllcsM, Kmnli.
fnl. Wssdrr Srsdstl Weehnii

line 1923.

87,000

a

STREET,

(opposite the Falmouth.)

tts.

87,000

en-

227 MIDDLE

820,000
Maine Central K. K. 5s.

manufacturer their

For a tew days
only, at

Me.

Androscoggin At Kennebec K. K.

CO.,

& FOSS'.

CARDEN BORDER,
^

I

run]

186 Middle Street,

Some of them have slight imperfections.
asols let out, exchanged or returned.

"all orders

MILK SHAKE
SCHLOTTERBECK

III bn I S

o(

D RINK.

have but little over Thkee Yeah*

TO THE HOLDERS OF

CO.,

pldSm-ls

—

■

Dwellings.

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street.

Telephone 441.

fill

Galvanized Iron and Copper C'traleM and
Gutters. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

1888

fill

at

k* ■

price that will ento sell the lot THIS MORNING at 50 cents

METAL SKYLIGHTS

llUMinUl'A 1 11 K/

prepared to answer and

V

now

In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we cau recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to commualcate or confer with them regarding such exchange.

nCDADTUCMT

■

Parasols at

J. F. MERRILL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebec St., Font of Preble. Ladies be on hand
Je4_____dim
gain ever known in a

Having also purchased the stock of ICK secured
tills season by the
AudroKroggia Ice
oner by wholesale and retail. Ice
purest ouallty
and at lowest prices.
We

■

Cent Bonds,

85.000

Tu&S&wly CHEMISTS, la«n<l«Hy England*

promptly,

-w

PARASOLS

handle fish in counectiou with the above

business; 1 have been three years building up the
largest trade in this s ction of the State in my
line; but as I am obliged to make a change 1 will
sell my market building, fixtures and team at actual cost price. Including the good will and
trade;
tills is a rare chance for one or two parties who
understand the fish and lobster trade; they can

house;suppiy

«

1888,

United States 4 1-2 Per

dt,

We have
tire line of

doing a casli business of over *400 per
week, which can be increased; also an extra
chance

With their regular

h

3t

For Sale in Lynn, Mass. Only Wholesale Market in the place.

BURNHAM &

CAOU

-m

TURNER

Boston.

SEASON

7 cents

In connection with

Proteiisiir Renters Grand

—

only Onb Yeah more to run]
of availing of the premium
realized upon them, as a tew
will command no premium at
also Important to convert the

now

the Importance
which ceil now he
months hence they
all. We think It Is

to

to

JelC
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TuTh&8&w2w

Wholesale and Kelail

ICE

m

AND

Automatic Temple!

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

[which

EASTMAN BROS A BANCROFT At Half Price and Less!

RARE GHANCEFOR BUSINESS

*•.,

m

Portland 6s, due Nov.

79 cents

.

Challies at

Any book malted for retail price,

mrr,

.

DEMUREST SEWING MACHINE SALE IN BASEMENT.

and be convinced.

Songs

everywhere.

NOW to

at

HEKGJI ANN’S

[which have

Five pieces $2.00 Black Silk and Satin
Rhadames at
$1.50
2000

20

“

on

wind with him.”

following prices, vise:

50 cts. Cotton and Wool Goods at

“

and

Two

and Plan-

(3° ce“ts) are favorites

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
jun6

75 cents

$3.75.

....

50 cts. All Wool Goods at

social slug.

jubilee

Songs,

$1.00

accom

fine and large collection.

a

and

out several lots of Black and Colored Dress
Goods at an enormous sacrifice.
Silks at
....
58 cents

“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”

coiorej meerschaum

right.”

customers at the

10

BANJOI?T,

CHOICE VOCAL
(*1.25)

to be closed out at
prices $3.00, $3.50

LEWISTON 6s

—

Closing

v

favorites

(#1) good assortment of songs with banjo
pauiment.

Against Mistaken Aversions.

fisherman,

one more

Sing,

Songs that are

VOCAL

Fancy Velvets

hundred piano pieces

a

and

($1.26)conta!ns

at.50 cents
Former

chance to all in need off Seasonable Dress
Goods, to buy them at HALF PRICE.
We have Just returned from
the uiurket with our LAST PURCHASE for this season which we

CLASSICAL PIANIST,
and PIANO
CLASSICS,
(each *1) contain together
of exceptional beauty.

pieces Plain Colored Silk Vel-

Nearly sold.
We offer

su*

SUMMER HOMES and SUMMER MUSIC,

An Old Fisherman Defends his Class

old

All

AWI »B WKSiT*

Maturing June I, 188ft.

Uic

“lu some cases we cun, but as a general
rule our land bearings are the most reli-

able.”
"There is
a fisherman

out 30

VINANt’Ula.

will be paid at our office oil presentation. We
would also invite the attention of holders of

Former price $1.00.

DRESS GOODS SALE

water?"

FISH AND SUPERSTITION.

[N. Y. Mail and Express.]
“Next Sunday will be wet.’’
“How can you tell?"
“Wet Friday, wet Sunday," replied

vets

E. B. & B.

headlands or hanks is visible; that gives us
hi lies. Just as exactly as if you
had
measured it with a tape, so that we know
just where we are. A high church steeple, a
lighthouse, or laud bluff, all tend to show
the accustomed eye of the fisherman where
he is.”
"Then it isn’t true that vou cau tell by the

ocean.

Professor Minot did not believe that brain
work was bad for health. Instances of the
effects of over brain work were nearly all
due to the neglect of hygienic rules or to
hereditary diseases. Brain workers often
lived long and laborious lives.
It was a
natural inference when a professional man
died of apoplexy that he died of
overwork,
but
apoplexy was as liable to be caused by
physical overwork as by mental. The professor closed with three examples of the
effects of the rules he had laid down : Darwin, who by regularity performed an enormous amount of work, in spite of i|l health
and intense pain; Dr. Little, whose rule of
life included the twenty-four hours of the
day, and who generally worked until three
in the morning and rose at eight, took a vacation of one month everv year, and lived to
be neatly eighty; a distinguished London
physicien. Dr. Bird, who at forty had built
up a practice worth £70,000 a year, but who
died soon after, broken down by overwork.■

nmCELLANHuis.

so many

their

of greatest importrnce. Sponge baths
every morning were advantageous to those
whom the practice did not injure, and dailymoderate exercise was necessary. Professional men often suffered from what was
popularly known as biliousness, which was
due to insufficient exercise in the open air;
from this 111 lawyers and physicians were
freer than clergymen and writers.
From work professional men gained their
livelihood and their happiness, and the question was, How can one do the most work
with the least injury? The work should be
uniform as regards hours, with intervals of
relaxation, during which the mind should be
completely withdrawn from one’s work.
There were many instances of the beneficial
effects of this alternation of employment.
Sir John Lubbock was an active banker and
member of parliament, but became famous
from his avocation as a naturalist. A distinguished Massachusetts judge spent his

uubll

UU

UlKCELLAA to IK.

was

will be nominated in spite of himself as the
only way of breaking what threatens to be
comean interminable deadlock.
An intimation from him that he would accept would undoubtedly set the convention on fire with enthusiasm for him, but he lias already said
that lie cannot accept, and if the convention
nominates him it must do so in face of this
declaration.

not remember How

mnro

lives than In those of clergymen and profesThe great longevity of ministers must
be attributed to moderation, temperance and
freedom from anxiety as to pecuniary matters.
Dr. Minot then reviewed briefly the origin
of d^eases in general, and said many of
them would disappear as tlieir causes became
known. The danger to the health of professional men lay in tlieir sedentary life. They
should warm their studios and offices with
open fires rather than with furnace heat,
and supply less oxygen in consequence of
greater rareficatlon of the air. Good hygienic conditions in their houses was next in importance. Bad drainage caused typhoid
fever, pneumonia, diphtheria and blood poisoning. No draining or sewer pipes should
have indirect communication through other
pipes with the interior of sleeping rooms.
Next to drainage, the care of the person

any signs of clearing up. The
candidates are all sticking with great tenacity and their friends are apparently going to
stick to them at least through a first ballot.
Sherman is still a long way ahead, but his

recollect, after he had enlisted tlwtn hut T

was

sors.

It cannot be said that the situation at Chi-

didate for Congress In this district cut enough
of a figure in that matter to make it decidedly
unpleasant reading for him. In looking over
the index of the report of the legislative
committee we find that Mr. Emery’s name
figures in no less than twenty five different
places. On page 442 in a letter addressed to
Mr. A. B. Farwell, the writer, who had been
a military agent at
Washington, says: “You
bought some fmen] of William Emery, if I

and thprH

more

cago shows

It is a rattier unfortunate time for the Argus to launch out into a history of the Paper
Credit investigation, for the Democratic can-

Seden-

[Boston Advertiser.]
Professor Francis Minot lectured recently
at the Ilarvard Divinity school on the health
of professional men. The lecture Included
three topics: The actual condition of the
health of professional men; their pecuiiar
disease and the best mode of doing professional work. Under the term professional
men, we include physicians, lawyers, clergymen, writers, scientists and teachers.
Dr. Minot said the health of professional
men ought to be as good as that of other people, for they had good shelter, good food and
were not exposed to extremes of weather and
noxious surroundings, and were not tempted
to dissipation and excess. This inference
was shown to be correct by statistics.
Lonwas not always attended by good
ealth, but old age was generally the reward
of a healthy life. Statistics of the age at
death of over 200,000 people in Massachusetts
showed that, while the average of all was
about 52, tbe agerage age of professional men
was a little over 52, including actors and
photographers. Of real professional men
the age was about 59; of judges. 00; of clergymen, 60; of professors, 58; of physicians,
57; of lawyers, over 56.
Statistics compiled in England showed a
different result, for while clergymen were
there also longer lived than lawyers or physicians, physicians were the shortest lived of
professional men. During three consecutive

canvass.

by the post

a

tary Occupation-

The goods have changed hands, and the
breacli in the Democratic party in Louisiana, which seemed so imminent before the
last election seems to hare been finally prevented. Governor Nicholis has tendered to
his defeated opponent in the convention, exGovernor McEuery, a position on the State
Supreme bench, and the latter has accepted.
This probably heals most of the old wounds,
although it cannot bring to life the men who
were shot during the beat of the preliminary
It seems to be settled

swamps ana plateaus or

struck, 'iippoo Tib was to fortify the camp
at the Aruwimi and use his influence to
make easy and peaceful the march from

which is published every Thursday, will
be furnished from now1 until September

From

me torrid

the Dark Continent. Stanley had leason to
fear Tippo Tib's treachery, but more reason
to desire his friendship. So a barguiu was

FOR $2.00.

THE MAINE STATE

forming

should the news of Stanley’s disaster prove
true, the blame will be laid to the door of
this Central African chieftain. Tippoo Tib
is the most powerful potentate in the CoDgo
region. An Arab and a slave dealer, be lias
succeeded by the intelligence natural to his
race and the cruelty and profits which are
the accompaniments of this calling in building up for himself a reputation, a fortune,
and a prestige, that are recognized far and

THE PORTLANDDAILlf PRESS
trill be furnished from

In

this intrenched camp, as well as in his overland march. Stanley was to have the aid of
Tippoo Tib, a character who deserves some
mention, especially as It seems probable that*

CAMPAIGN.

tember

supplies.

Xishermeu don’t like to begin any undertaking on Monday. What is the reason of

jell

Boston.
eodSm

cured without the uee of knife
or ligature, or detention from
business.
All diseases of tbw
Rectum successfully treated
bv Or. C. T. »H». •
PlmuM.nl mi. kebwrti.yie.
Cure guaranteed. At D. 8. Hotel. Portland.Room
w to 4 p. m.
Refer13,every Saturdaytrom u a.free.
Send for pampb
ences given.
Consultation
et. 10 years.'experleuce. Hundreds cured.
eodtt
sepb

*

vividly whenever he stood in the

TIT K
TUESDAY M0RK1KU, JUKE 19.
THE

PRESS.

May be obtained at tl'dTwJsJJcal Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
70 Exchange St.: Armstrong, K.S M. C. K. 11. Depot- Hodgson HOVi Portland St.; John Cox, 600
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Holden,
Jewett. 604 Congress lit.; PeteP
47 Middle
ann,2 Exchange 81.; Gould, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park-, Morrill, 243 CourreasSt.; Boas, 19# Congress St.; Beardsworth,
87 India 81.; A bhott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros.'agents on all trains running out of
the eltv.
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. o. Shaw.
Biddvford. F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersou.
Boston, Mass., American House,
Hrunsw lek, B. 1 u Dennison.
Cumberlano Mills, K. 8. ltavmond.
Damarlseotla, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Falrfleld, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White St Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. 11. Irish St Co.
Lewiston. Chandler Sc Estes.
Long Island. T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Meritll & Dem
■Ing.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. K. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Bon.
Richmond, (1. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews. R. U. Burnham & Wm.
II. Hyde.
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
8aco, H. B. Kendrick Sc Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Bo. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Bfxby & Buck.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinaihaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
wtuemue, u. h. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

it.;

THE

STORY
OF
COWN.

A

SATIN

[Exchange.!

Teresa, ready dressed for the first real
grown-up party of her life, had come to look
at herself In the largest mirror in the house,
the one that hung between the windows.
She descended in state, treading daintily
in her pale blue slippers over the slip of
Venetian carpet that ran down the centre of
the old oak staircase, black and polished as
ebony with age and incessant rubbing. Old
Chloe walked behind her, carrying her train,
that it might not l>e soiled. The beautifully
embroidered white petticoat revealed the
silken stockings, and the pale blue satin
caught and threw back mauy a glint and
gleam from the bright fire in the great grate.
The judge sat in his arm chair, and looked
at the fair daughter whose coming had cost
him her mother’s life.
Many thoughts were in his mind, but he
only said;
“If I am any judge of a young lady’s costume, my dear, your dress becomes you."
“Fraise from Judge Shandon is praise indeed,” said Teresa, with a courtesy. “If
you did not like it, I should go back to my
room and stay there, papa.
Oh how nice a
train is! One feels so much more dignified.

Oh, papa,

you are not

ready!"

cried.

“You doll,” said Chloe.
“You doll is
mighty handsome; can’t shake a stick alongside Miss Teresa, dough. I’s goin’ over to
de Denveigh’s to help dat lazy Corneel wait,
jes’ for to see Miss Teresa cut out all de oder
adies wid de beaux. Our ladies always is
anywhere, but Miss Teresa
she caps de sheaf.”
And away marched Chloe, tossing her
yellow turban, to see that the Judge had one
of his finest handkerchiefs, and did not forthe handsomest

get the rosebud for his button-hole.
Teresa walked about the parlor and sauntered out into the hall. There, in its corner*
stood the tall clock, with its round, foolish
face, its broad black hands, a ship In full

ctowuing all: and below, a round and
glittering pendulum swinging to and fro. ‘‘as
though the moon had come down to earth, to
play with the great iron weights hanging beside it in the glass case," little Tessy often
sau

thought.

DCSS.

“Going with us, Mr. Gifford?” she asked,
gaily.
“The judge is kind enough to say I may,”
said the young man.
Ills eyes were taking in all the beauty of
before him.

This

delicate

bru-

nette, clad in the palest blue satin, with
pearls about her throat and fragrant roses in
her bosom, was to him the loveliest woman
on earth.
And she was to be his lie fondly
hoped—there seemed no obstaclo.
“Papa is dressing,” said Teresa. “We are
always late, because he reads to the last possible moment."

The young man bowed. His mind was too
full of an intention to make a bright answer.
He put his hand into his pocket and drew
out a dainty envelope. In that year—it was
very long ago—they had introduced little
adhesive seals to fasten envelopes with.
The ones which held this together, bore a

tiny silver dove.
“i have wanted to say something for a
good while," he said, “and I am not a good
talker. I have written what I wished to
utter, and I entreat you to read it when you
are alone to-night.”
He extended the snowy envelope toward
Teresa, who took it from him. As she did
so, her eyes drooped beneath his, and a wild
rose flush swept up into her cheeks.
How could she fail to know of what young
Gifford had written, when his glance had
said it all so many times?
There was little doubt that she would give

him

a

kind

Hut here

One day lie left the
place, “for a little
while, lie said. Then they knew he had
been urged to join an
expedition of moment;

and

had consented, lie wrote a
long and
loving letter to the judge, in which he told
him more of what he felt than he had ever
uttered before, and aftei that his name was
read in the papers by his fellow townsmen
now aud then, and
they were proud of him,
and liked to tell strangers lie was born there,
put for 15 years none of them ever saw his

face.
And many changes took place besides
those that time must make.
War fell upon the land. Men who had
been rich became poor.
There was no
longer luxury anywhere, and often biting
poverty entered the onee happy homesteads.
lessy had returned toiler grandfather’s
home an orphan.
She was Miss Teresa
now.

The judge was an old man, with hair like
snow*, who waited on the margin of the dark
river.
Chloe had as many wrinkles as a walnut in
her face, but was otherwise unchanged. She
was the only one left of all the many servants of the house, and it was not easv,
sometimes, to serve the judge and Miss
Tessy with pone, and broiled chicken and
coffee.
Crops were poor, and they were robbed of
their fruit by swarms of ever-liungry little
darkies. Neither the old gentleman nor the
young lady guessed at all their faithful
Chloe’s devices to procure the wherewithal
to keep the pot and frying-pan in use.
Just sixteen years from that autumn in
Which her Aunt Teresa died. Tessy, older
than she was then, and her living image, sat
at Chloe’s feet on the old porch.
The house had become shabby, and the

matting

in the hall was worn. It could not
ue neipeu.
ism lessy was usea to mat;
that was not what troubled her.
The Denveigh’s were about to give a party,
and they had asked her, of course.
“And 1 can’t go, Chloe,” she said, half
“1 haven't a solitary thing to
crying.

wear.”
Chloe shook her head.
“Times Is changed,” she said.
changed, sartinly.”

Many ladies had married and gone away
from that old mansion. She did not think at
all of the former wearer. A vision of silk,
that might be remodelled Hashed across her
mind.
“Ob, come and see if it is possible,” she
cried. “Come, show me where it is,” and
she flew up the stairs, followed more slowly
by Chloe. At the entrance to the garret she
paused. “But what had that to do with
grandpa?” she asked.
Chloe was always ready with a fib when
one seemed needful.
“Miss Tessie, don’you know the jedgeis
pow’ful proud?” she asked. “He’d be sort
o’ ’fended fur to hev Miss Tessie make over
old clothes, like she couldn’t afford to buy
”
Tessie laughed.

“It is not

likely grandpa

would remember a girl’s gown,” she said.
But Chloe knew more than her young mistress.
The garret was long and broad. The discarded furniture and garments of generations hung there. Old boxes and bundles,
bunches of herbs, half used bottles of medicine, a rusty sword or two, cracked mirrors,
broken china, filled it to overflowing.
Old Chloe crossed its length, in her loose,
flapping slippers, and stopped before a high

clothes-press.
“Miss

Tessy,” she said.

“1 is mighty
to ask Miss Tessy fur to climb
dat old table and git down dat old box
top dere.”
A moment more, and Tessy had the box in
her arms, and lmd jumped lightly to the
floor. She pulled off the cover. The blue
satin dress of which we know lay before
her.
“Oh! Chloe!”
she cried,
ecstatically.
“How lovely! how utterly lovely!” She
looked closer, “There’s a stain on the waist
though,” she said.
“Law. yes,” said Chloe. “Why, now 1 remember, Miss Tessy, dat ar dress must hev
done gone got some wine spilt on it, dat’s
why dey sent it up garret. Pow’ful proud, all
my young ladies was; wouldn’t wear nothin’
mended. But I’ll jess cut off a bit of dat sash
and patch it, 8o’t Miss Tessey wouldn’t
know. No use bein’ too top-lofty dese times.”
And so it came about that Tessy, quite unaware of what she did, decided to go to the
Denviegh party, in the dress her aunt had
donned, sixteen years before, for the same

heavy. Have

onto
up a

linrnncn

If

urou

narfoinln nlrl focMnrwut

answer.
was the

judge,

elegant figure in his evening dress, and here
was Chloe holding his dark blue cloak as she
might have held his white embroidered one
when he was a baby, and Teresa dropped
the letter into her pocket rather quickly.
The carriage drove up to the porch. They
entered, Teresa in her soft wraps leaning
forward to kiss her hand to Tessy, whom
Chloe held aloft on the porch to see the last
of them.
“f want to go too," said Tessy.
"So yon shall, honey,” said Chloe.
*Jes’
as 600U as you grow up.
You hurry and
grow up.
“Shall I have a dress like auntie’s?" asked
once

more an

Tessy.
‘‘/Sure ’nuff, jes’ like," said Chloe. “Jes’
de berry image of dat dress, trail an’ all.”
Meauwhile the happy little party in the
carriage were nearing the scene of festivity.
They saw the windows of the house all
ablaze with light, and the colored lanterns
hung out upon the broad lawn from the
brandies of the ancient pine trees.
The carriage stopped at the steps, and an

old negro came out to assist them.
At this instant a figure interposed itself.
A dark face, crowned by a slouched hat.
uirum liseu oeiore tne servant.

“Jedge Shandon, I’m Bud Jerome,” said

angry voice.
"Good evening, sir,” said the judge.
“Jim Jerome is my brother,” said the man.
•
You sentenced him as a horse-thief, day
before yesterday.”
co®e to that conclusion,
iuTy
sir, said the judge.
came
to another conclusion
"And I
jest
then, judge, said the man-“to shout 1you on
sight,” and he fired.
What followed no one ever uuite knew
except that leresa suddenly tlirew herself
before tier father.
The suioke cleared away, the murderei
firing Ills revolver at intervals, dashed
toward tire woods, a crowd of gentlemen
and negroes in hot pursuit, and the hostess,
with the remaining guests, gathered about
the judge, who stood unharmed, holding the
lifeless Body of his daughter in his arms.
Teresa was dead. They could not believe
it at first. They bore her to au upper room,
and did their best to restore her. Removing
the pretty dress, lest they should spot it
with water or cologne, they found that the
bullet had entered the heart, There was a
iRtle red stain under the Bowers, nothing
wore.
After all was over, Chloe, witli many sobs,
folded tbe blue satin away in its great box
and carried it to the garret.
“The judge mustn’t never see that yar
again,” said she; “it would kill him.”
As for Roderick Gifford, he bore the blow
as men must hear what befalls them.
lie used to walk over to the judge's home,
jn the long, lonely evenings, and sit witli
li»Bi. The men did not talk mueh, and never
of t|»e subject nearest their hearts. Tessy
was tu> longer there.
The child had been
sent to liar parents, und knew nothing of
what had happened. After a while, her parents told her that “Aunt Teresa had gone to
an

*!a<^

beaven.”
The married

sous and daughters were attentive to ttieir fattier, but their homes were
elsewhere.
Chloe, grave and unsmiling, showing tier
white teeth no more, and wearing a headkerchief, instead of her favorite red and yellow bandanas, waited on the judge and stood
behind his chair at meal times.
The old dock ticked away in the hall, its
yoice louder than of yore, la the sad silence
of the house.
Roderick Gifford could not forget bow he
had loepd tier standing before it, with the
blue satin train gathered over her arm. He
could see the smile with which she turned to
him yet.
That last evening came hack

Kuf

pretty girl iu a beautiful dress only looks
quaint, if it be cut in the bygone style, and
things did not move as rapidly in that southern place as they do in New York or Paris.
a

into

the

parlor, to look at herself in the long mirror.

She wore the same roses in her belt that her
aunt had worn.' The old rose bush, or the
new one from its roots, still bore bountifully.
The whole costuuis was the same, except the
pearls. They had gone, with other things of
value, in time of hardship.
One ancient horse was being harnessed in
an old gig, to take the girl upon her way, and
she had stepped into the hall to look at the
tall clock, impatient of time's lingering footsteps, as a man came up the long path from
the gate and paused upon the threshbold. It
was Roderick Gifford, returning to his native
town after fifteen years of absence.
Years had changed his old love story into a
sweet, sad memory.
He had travelled far and done much. He
was 38 years old now, a man of strong mind
and physique. Hut at that moment it seemed
to him that he saw Teresa before him. The
intervening time shrunk to nothing—he was
22 again.
“Teresa!” he cried; “Teresa!”
The girl turned.
Still the illusion remained. He stood looking at her, and she
stood looking at him, strange thrills running
through her frame. It was a moment she
never forgot in all her life.
The next instant he knew the truth. He
advanced, gravely and quietly, holding out
his hand, a man of the world again.
“I beg your pardon. Miss Teresa,” he said.
“You were a child when I went away, and
naturally you do not remember me as I do
you. Perhaps Judge Shandon may have
spoken of Roderick Gifford?”
The girl’s eyes sparkled.
“Everybody speaks of such a famous personage,” she said. “1 am so glad to meet
you. Poor grandpa is iu bed to-day, not really ill, but not able to come down. Will you
go up to see him ? He will be so pleased.”
She would have conducted him, but Chloe

interposed.
"Stay here,” she said.

“Stay here. Miss

Tessy; mind what I told you. Oh, Marse
Roderick, you an’t change none to speak of
for de time. Come long to de jedge.

Hut on the stairs she whispered:
“1 see you know dat dress; don’t tell de
ehild, don’. Times is changed, an’ de jedge
is mighty poor. Miss Teresa, she wouldn’t
hev said no, ef I could done gone up dar to
ask her.”
"What do such things matter, my good
Chloe?” said Roderick, giving the old woman his hand.
Hut after his interview with her grandfather, when he found himself riding beside
the little vehicle which a boy had been lured
to drive to the Henviegh’s, it all seemed like
a dream again.
lie was the lion of the evening. Well used
to that soit of thing, he bore his social honors calmly, at every opportunity returning
to Teresa. He danced with her in the Virginia reel; he took her down to supper.
The girl, to whom he was a hero, was delighted. She liked him as she had never
liked any one before.
As she prattled to him, many things she
said were what the other Teresa might have
spoken. Yet now he felt, rather than saw, a
wide difference between the two. He rode
home beside her under the moonlight, quite
himself again.
The girl was flattered and delighted. She
was radiant as she entered the house, and
sent Chloe to bed at once, declaring she
would undress herself. Shu threw the blue
silk across the bed, and draped in white, reV
garded it critically.
“It is too full,” she said. “I’ll have it althere
is a pocket.
*red in the skirt. Why,
I did not know It had one, it lies so flat.”
.She thrust her hand into tne little putl tl
lace and satin to set it out, and felt something there—a letter. She drew it forth. It
was addressed to Miss Teresa Sliandon. She
opened it, and read a passionate declaration
of love and an offer of marriage. And It ended thus

S'.01* remember, that all my future
happiness depends on your answer. J)o not
keep me in suspense.”
be>:°nd expression, read it
Such things happened in
novels, but how
strange that this should happen to her. That
a great traveller, a man like
that, who had
seen so many women everywhere, should fall
in love with her at first sight. And how did
he write the letter, and how did he slip it in
to her pocket without her knowledge?”
Tessy was bewildered, but there it was
History had so repeated itself that the allu-

all-over thrice.**1

sions irf that old letter to the dance at the
Denviegh’s, and in fact everything that was
written to that sweet Teresa who vanished
from eartli long before, might have been
written in that day to the other Teresa who
read them.
“It is fate,” the girl said, "and I believe I
love him already; only it frightens me, com-

ing so suddenly.”
It was nearly dark next day when Gifford,
walking on the verandah of his hotel, saw a
little barefooted negro boy ascend the steps.
“Got a letter here for Marse Gifford,” said
the boy. “Miss Teresa she sent it to Marse
Gifford, please. Marse.”
He caught the bit of silver that was tossed
to him, and scampered away, and Roderick
opened the envelope, expecting to read some
invitation to the judge’s ever hospitable
bouse. These words met his eye:

"Desk Mil. Giffohd:—1 found your letter in
the pocket of my dress, and it has naturally agitated me a little.
‘Do you really like me so well?’ l asked myself,‘knowing me only one evening.’ ft is too

Weaver A Hio Uraude.

And that, my readers will
truer than she thinks.

Minn

118

;io%
14%
90%
63%
82%
79%
St. Louis. 4%

At

pref.

do

10%
14%
90%
63%
82

79%
4%

10

10

Missouri Pacific. 71%
New Jersey Central. 82
Nor. Pacific common. 22
do pref. 60%
Northwestern. .106%
Northwestern pref
.140%
New York Central.106%
New York. Chicago A St. Louis.. 14
do pref. 63
Ohio AMiss.; 19%
Out. A Western. 16%
Oregon TransCont’l. 22%
Pacific Mall.. 33%
Pullman Palace.162
Beading.• 68%
Bock Island.1C6
St Louis A San;Frau.

comprehend, is

72%
82
22%
60%
106%
140%
106

14%
63

19%
16
23%
34

152%
69%
108

28%
64%

do

St

pref.164%
dolstprf.114

114

Paul. 63%
do

63%
102%

pref.102%

St Paul. Minn A Alan.|98
St. Paul A Omaha. 36%
St. Paul A Omaha prf.102%

100

36%
101%

Texas Pacific (new)... 20%
Union Pacific. 64%
U. 8. Express
71
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.... 12%
do pref. 22%
Western Union. 76%

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia aud
too hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills immediately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

21

64%
71

12%
22%
70%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON June 18. 1888.—The following are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00® 17 60;short cuts 17 60®
1776; backs 17 76®18 00; light hacks 1700;
pork tongues 18 00.
Lard-Choice 0®9%c 4> lb ill tes; 9%®9%c In
10-lb pails; 10@10%c In 6-lb pails.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c ft lb;

Old Mrs. Beutly—Did ye hear, Josiati. that the
young student who has been boardin' at the Hen
drickscs is very sick?
Ola Mr. Beutly—Yes, 1 heard so; wliat’s the
matter with him?
Old Mrs. Beutly—Studyin’ too hard. I s’pose.
The doctor says he’s got information of the brain.

countrv do at 7c.
Hams at ll@12c, according to size and
cure; pressed hams 12®12%c.
nuuer—western: iresu mane creamery ai (Ufa,
21c; extra first Western {creamery at 1 9.820c; do
firsts I8®18%c;do fancy fresh imitation crmey at
00®18c; do seconds 18c; do fact* ry. choice fresh
16®17c; do fair to good! 15(318c;N York and Vermont fresh extra cmry 21®22c; do extra firsts Iff
@20c. The' above nuotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlees
l®2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice it l I@i2c; do new
at;8®Wc; lower grades, as to quality; new Western H;a8%e; new sage He.
Jobbing prices %c

Will positively cure sick headache
and prevent its return. Carter’s Little Liver
Pills. This is not talk, but truth. One pill a dose.
See advertisement.
Small pill.
Small dose.
Small price.
oddest painting I

|16%
24%

Ind. Bloom & West.
Lake Erie A West.
Lake Shore..
Louis & Nash.
Manhattan Elevated.
Michigan Central.

Wife (to husband, who is ostensibly going off
for a day’s fishing)—Ah, I do hope that you will
be successful, John. I see that trout are quoted
at SI a pound.
Husband—No! One dollar a pound! I guess,
my dear, 1 won't try for trout; I hear they are
very shy. But you can look out for a nice string
of flounders.

the

16%
23%

IUinofslCentral.118%

WIT AND WISDOM.

"Darrlnger, this Is

...

£!«.........

wedding day.

owned.”

“Times is

Her mind went back to years of plenty and
elegance, and suddenly an idea seized her.
“Dere seems to be a providence in it,” she
said, aloud. “Ef your gradpa warn’t abed
with rheumatiz I wouldn't dare to do it, but
sence it’s the will of the Lord, I rei’ice that
it should hev happened jest now.”
"What are you talking about?”
"The jedge’s rheumatiz in his knee, Miss
lessy replied Chloe, "ef he wus about, 1
d no, Miss Tessy, as 1 durst, but dere am a
dress one of de ladies wrore jes’ once, up garret, ef de rats ain’t got at it. 1 guess you
could wear dat. Pow’ful harnsoiue it used
to be, I remember.”
Tessy had never been told how her aunt
died, nor did she remember her clearly.

She had dressed and gone down

As Miss Teresa stood there, a young man
entered at the open door, and walked up to
her, and held out his hand.
She put hers into it with smiling trank-

picture

bad dream.

yes, but I cannot say uo. I like you
Ask me again, after a while, and when
iny grandfather and you have talked it over. 1
never believed these things really happened before.
Teresa."
Gilford quite understood what letter it was
that little Tessy had believed her very own.
He paced the piazza a few times. Marriage
had not been on Ills programme of life, but
lie could never hurt tins girl by telling her
the truth, and assuredly he could love her.
He laughed a little at the thought that he,
who hadtieeome the least romantic of men,
should be suspected of such a flight as this.
But he went to Judge Shandon’s that evening, and began wooing.
“I made dat match by my idee ’bout dat
blue dress, said Chloe to herself, on the

soon to say
too mncb.

ever

"Whv so?"
"With this side up. It looks like a winter landscape. Turn the other up and It is a fakir w ith
a How lug w hite beard.”
“Bromley, you've got a prize! It is a genuine
Turner!”

higher.
r-gg»—Eastern extrsat 17c; some fancy near-by
stoek higher: Eastern firsts ]68lU%c; ex Vt
and N H at 17o;choice fresh Western 18316%c;
N S and N B at 16®16v»c; Michigan choice at
10%(8l7c. Jobbing price le higher.
F.uflry—Northern fresh killen elilckens choice
at 22(826; do fair to good at 15<820c; Northern
fresh killed fowls at 13®lBc; Weslern iced fowls
1 1(312c; live fowls
lie; live chickens 20<S26c;
live young ducks 14®l6c,
Beans- choice small N V haDd picked pea at
2 00®8 OU P bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 85®2 00; small Vermont hand-pick

When Baby -vaa au k, wo gave ber
Caatorla,
When she was a Child, abe cried for

Caatorla,
clang to Caatoria,

When ahe became Miss, abe
When aha had Children, she gave them Castoria

at 3 10,®3 16.
Hay—Choice prime hay

ed do

Iff 00; some fancy #20;
good at #18 0O„8#18 00; Eastern fine #14
poor to ordinary #138*16: Easilswale 10
(3*11. Kye straw, choice, at‘24 60®#28 00; oat
straw 10 00(311 00.
.Potatoes—Maine, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia rose 40(85uc; do hebrous at 40®50c: do
prolitlcs and Burbanks 60360c; White' Brooks
at 40@&0c.
fair

Customer—This

big.
Mr.
you

coat

three sizes too

Is aliout

Isaacsteiu—Mine frent, <lat coat vill
proud you vill grow into it.

make

so

Yks, Vanilla is expensive, and when one buys
an Extract at a low price, do not be disappointed
if it is poor or disagreeable in flavor. For absolutejpurlty, we recommend Burnett’s Extract of
Vanilla.
An elder brother had just left home for a distant State and the family grieved much over his
departure. A visitor, meeting Willie at the door,

said:

“No,” he replied, with

but the tears didn't

RNArlCilL

sigh, “I cried inside,

a

come

new ones

“Sho’ 'nuff, you’s got to hurry judge,”
said Chloe, with the freedom of a woman
who had nursed him as a babe. “Nigh
a’most seven, an’ ain’t no kine of a decent
road to Denveigh’s Place.”
The judge laid down his book with a smile,
and vanished up the stairs his daughter bad
descended. Teresa’s niece and namesake,
four-year-old Tessy, danced about her aunt
in childish admiration.
“You’re as pretty as my doll, aunty,” she

the

hall. He
expected, sometimes, that Teresa
would come tripping down the dark, old
staircase, and tell him ali this misery was a

half

up.”

AHDJJOMMERCIaL.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, June 18.1888.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Urain, Provisions, Sc.:
Flour.
Crain.
Buoerone and
HMxdOorn.
60867
low giales. 2 ‘JB(g4 00 Corn,|bag lots.. .08809
X Spring aud
Meal, bag lot," ..6G.a66
XX Spring.. 4 35@4 60 Oat",car lots45%®40%
Patent Soring
Oats, nag lots
(49@6o

Wocats.6a/»@6

60 Cotton Seea.

I car lots-.2? 00825 60
Mch. straight
roller—.6 0085 261 do bag .20 00@27 00
clear do... 4 7f.o6 ooiSack’dBr'ii
s. ouo ground 4 DO®4 761
car lots.. 20|oo@21 00
do hag. ..21 00,@23;00
St Lems st’gt
roller.6 13@6 26 Middlings. 21 00@24 00
ciear ao
6 00®5 26 do bag lots,23 00@26 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents. 6 60(86% I PorkBacks ...18 25818 60
Fish.
Clear ....17 6(>@18 no
C>1. «*qtl—
Mess.
16 26@16 60
Large Shore 3 7 68 4 00
...

Large Banks 6083 76 Beef—
Ex Mess.
Small.3 60a4 00

8 008 8 60
Pollock.2 6083 26! Piute....
9 00(89 26
Ex Plate 9 60810 00
Haddock.
uKr .2 00@2 25l laud
I
Tubs t> s-...8%@9y4C
Herrin-;
Sen.
t- 6*188220; Tierces.... 8%@9%c
b
i. 008001
Palls.8»/4@9%e
(Hams t’ It 11%@12
Macv-rt I n hhl—
Shorels.18
Shore 2s. 16

OOg'JOJ-Kii

ao

00817 00!

Med. ss.
Large
Produce.
OranDerries—
Cape Cod 00 00@0i>
jea Beans...3 oo@S
Medium....2 508:2
Hcruuui mu2 60®2
Yellow Eves.2 6082

coveredl2%@14
Oil.

i Kerosene-

iPo

..

Kef. Pel. 7

>

iPratt'sAst’Ltrbbl. lo»,*
OOlDevoe’s BrIUlani. 10%
26ILigonla.. 8%
76(
TDICentrDUlal.

761

8%

Raisins.

potaroes,Ur’bnks65@75'Muscatei_

2 2683 36

White Brooks 66®051 Loudon Lay’r 2 86@3 26
P E Islands
60®65iOuauraiLav
8%89c
4 0o®6 OOi Valencia.
st Potatoes
7® %c
Ber unions,ct2 26@'2 401
Sugar.
Turkeys.17(<t18|grmi, laleu pi;_ 7%
Ch!ckeu.-i.12@16IExtraC. 0%
.i i@i4!
Fowls
Seeds.
Hted

Geese

Ducks.

Ton_82%ce)g2%

I Timothy Seeds 008)3 10
'Clover. 8%@12%c
Russets,
@4 75
Cheese.
(Vermont— 9%@11
@
Fancy Baldns
E vapor at eti jp lb 8®10c N.Y. factory 9%®11
Sage.11 @12
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery & th...20@22
Palermo.5 Oo@6 60 Hilt Edge Yer....20822
Messina.5 60@6 OOlChoice.,...17,818
lUood.1(>®I7
Malagers...,
IStore.lofiio
Oranges.
8)
Florida
;
Eggs.
Valeucis
@
j Eastern ex“..
178.18

Apples.

...

Palermo

Vhx.5 50,0.0001 Limed.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. June 16.1888.

Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 59 cars iniscellaneous'merchandtse: for con
necting roads 109 cars^miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Quotations.

Crain

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB.
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.

June.

82Vs
82%
80%
81%

•peiiing

•Ugliest
Lowest

81%
80%

...

81

Closing..

cuss.
June.
I

Inching.

July.

61%
51%

■.

Highest....

Lowest..
Closing_

51%
52%
60%
50%

60
50

Decl
84%
84%
83%
84V4
Aug.
52%
62%
60%
61

OA1 8.

June.
33
33

Opening....

Highest.

32%
32%

Lowest.

Closing.

Monday’sllquotalions.
WHEAT.

June.
80%
81%

Opening.

Highest...

Lowest.
Closing

July.
81

81%
80%
81%

81

|8l%

Dec.
83%
K4%
83%
84%

OOUN.

July.

June.
49%
49%
49%
49%

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.
...

Aug.

49%
50%
49%

50%
61

50

60%

60

OATS.
June.

Opening

31%

....

Highest

32X4

Lowest.

31%
31%

Closing.

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected

by Swan

a

Babbktt,

Bangers and

Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value, Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Hank.100 167
Casco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Jutnoerlaud National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
Natlonal 'traders’ Bank.100
Portland Company.

14«
116
50
123
13d
96

Portland (las Company. 60
70
BO NUB.
Slate of Maine (Is, due 1889 ....102
Portlaud City ds.Mutilclp'1 variouslnO
Portland City Os, K. K. aid 1907...123
Portland City Funding 4s.101 %
Bath City (is, Mun. various.102
Bath City Os K. B. aid various....10]
Bangor City Os, long K. K. am.... 113
Bangor City Os, long Mun... ...120
Belfast (Tty Os, R. R. aid. 104
And. A lien. R. R. Os, various... 103
Portlaud A Ken. K. K. (is, 1896. 109
Leeds & Farnilng’tn K. It. Os.109
Maine Central K. K. 1st mtg 7s. .118
Maine Central K. K. Consol 7s—18o
Maine Central R. K. Skg Fund 6s. 106
Portlaud Water Co.
2d mtg Cs. ...106
•

3d mtg 6s... .110

Consol 4s.

"

New York Stock

Asked
169
148
117
51
124138
100

76
103
116
126

102%
106
103
lid
i;*2

uti
104
111
ill
120
132
100

112
98

and Money Market

nas been easy,

..

Adams Extiress.
Ain. Express.

OentrarPaciAc. 29
Chesapeake A Ohio.
Chicago A Alton
.133
dopref
166
Chicago, Burlington * Quincy.... 111%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co_108%
....

Delaware, Lacka. A

Western_128%

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telegrapu.]
NEW YOKE, June 18 1888. The following are
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coa!. 33
Hocking Coal
1HV4
Hi mesiake.
10%
Ontario.2ff 76
Quicksilver. Jt %
do preferred..
36
Amador.. 2 66
ton. Cal.& Va. 10%
Union Con.. 4 60
El Crtsto.
1 25

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]

A*

A

Baltimore; Vicksburg, Bangor; Mary Sands, fm
Gardiner.
Passed the Gate ltith. sells Hunter, from New
YorK for Lynn;
Annie Gus. New York for Portsmouth; Velma. Ellzabethport tor Addison; Nellie
Star. Port Johnson for Salem: Marv Stewart, fin
Amboy for Bangor; Harry P Percy, ’So Amboy for
Orient.
Passed the Gate 17tli, schs J S Moulton, from
New York lor Beverly; Harmoua, Ellzabethport
for Boston; VV G K Mowry, do for do; Jas K Talbot, Port Johnson for do.
BKIDGEPOKT-Ar ltith, sch Marion Hill,Armstrong. Satilla Kiver.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th. scU William Butman,
Rose, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 10th, barque Augustine
Kobbe, Steelman, New York; schs Maud Mallocli,
Johnson, and Pulaski, do.
W1CKFORD—Sid 16th, sch S A Reed. Aylward,
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 16tb, sch Carrie L llix, Hlx, Rockland for New York.
NEWPORT —Sid 16th, sch Senator Grimes,
Warr, from Fall River for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th. sch Fred Jacksou, Littlefield, Yabacoa for Portland; C B Olcott,
Bailey. Newport News fordo; Atlanta, Tucker,
W iscussct
Sid 16th, schs Tim Field, EOie J Simmons, Red
Jacket, and Mary Langdon.
Ar 16th, schs Race Horse, aud Wesley Abbott,
Roudout for Boston; Rattler. New York for Eastport.

Sid

—

v

v,

giau.emvu

ui

She Tried and Knows,

«uv

■

16
16
19
19
20
20
20
21
21
Jne 21
Alps.New York..Kingston
Umbria.New York..Liverpool.. Jne 23
City of Chester New York..Liverpool.Ine 23
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool.Ine 23
Circassia.New Yoik. Glasgow.Ine 23
Fulda...New York..Bremen.Ire 23
Bueva.New Yolk. Hamburg.J110 23
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Ine 23
Rotterdam.New York. Rotterdam. Jne 23
1.a Hourgogue..
New York.. Havre.Jne 23
Claribel.New York.. Jacinel, &c..Jue 26

138
loo
29
133
165

112%
10m%
128%

and re-

his stomach was out of order, his sleep
very often disturbed, and some impurity of the blood manifest; hut that

perfect cure was obtained by the use
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Frederick W. Pratt, «| Washington
street, Boston, writes:
My daughter
was prostrated with nervous
debility.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to
health.”
William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was
enroll of nervousness and sleeplessness

by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about
two months, during which time his
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PBEP/BED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
‘told by ill Druggists. Price *1; six
bottles, *4

FOR

SA1.E.

MAI.E

horse

been driven l.v

-A family
ladles tor several years:
FOB

color black: 100O
Impure at HITC'HINGS’STABLK. 1H-1

pounds.

»ALK-Iwo house lots
Pearl street,
FOR
and oue
Lincoln street, at *500 each; also
four of the best corner lots
on

on

In the
of Portland ; one of them has a fronting on Pearl street
and Grant street of about 360 feet, and contain
about ail acre and a half of land; the elevation is
130 feet; the view is flue; you can look over the
city onto the ocean and down the harbor as lar as
the eye can reach; this is the place to build a Hue
house and land eunuch to have a
garden; the next two lots arc small but desirable;
the next lot is 200 feet ou Grant street and 85
feet on Pearl street, with a French roofed house
and stable; good garden. 17 pear trees in bearing;
house contains nine finished rooms, cemented cellar and furnace, marble mantles, &c.; Sebago
water In the street;
this property is situated on
the city side of
about a mile
from City Hall, and tliree minutes walk from
horse cars; and must be sold to settle mortgage.
Inquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street.
16-1

vicinity

Woodfords’Corner,

MALE—Ladies' Fine Style Glazed Dongcda Button Boots, at $2 per pair; widths,-A.
B, C, D, E and W, in Opera and Common Sense
styles, Also, the largest stock of Front Lace Boots
In Portland. We make a specialty of boots for
tender feet. Low ties in all styles. DEAN
BROS.,
46,’i and 455 Congress street.
16-1

fxoK

MALE—AIM) story house, thoroughly
FOK
Melbourne street, with lot 40x86.
built,
House
on

has eight rooms, nicely liuished; work shop
on the lot.
Price low and easy terms. Must be
sold immediately. JOHN F PROCTOR, Centen
nial
16-1

Block._

MALE—A block at two houses (new)
situated on B Street, near new Depot;
modern style, nine rooms each, bath rooms,
cemented cellars; also house on A. Street, two
rents, 6 rooms eacn; price *2800 each. N. S.
GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.
16-1

IjtOlt

IAOK MaLE—A desirable property, consisting
J. of two story wooden house and lot of lana,
containing about 4000 square feet, situated in a
nice location, about three minutes’ walk from
City Building and very near to Lincoln Park. Ap-

ply

to

JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

EOK MALE-Good
worker or
driver; afraid of nothing; safe sound and
kind; weighs about 1060 lbs.; worth *126 but will
seh for *85 cash; may be seen foreuoous at NEWBURY STREET STABLE, near Cor. of Market
street.
_*6-1

HOKME

one

of
central location; will be sold very low
property;
to close as the owner has no further use for It.
N. S. GARDINER. 40 Exchange St.
16-1
MALE—2
FOB
gress St., at
HUNT, Stroud

desirable house lots

on

Con-

cor. of Weymouth.
A F.
water.16-1

MALE—Cottage and land at Trefethen’s
FOB
landing, Peaks Island; has eight rooms; best
location at the

landing. Apply
TOR, Centennial Block.

to

JOHN F. PROC
16-1

MALE—Stock and
FOB
grocery and provision
actual value

fixtures of retail
store; will sell for
if applied for soon. F. A. BILL-

MALE—A nice two story house containrooms, with modern conveniences,
good lot of laud, lluely situated at the west end of
Congress St. JOHN K. PKOCLOK, Centennial
Block.
16-1

Foil
ing 10

_

MALE—One light new express wagon,
FOK
one two seated family carriage, will be sold
for cash.

cheap
Preble

Call

St.

on

E.

MORKILL, Cor.
15.1

Nevada.Naw York..Liverpool.rtie 2(1
York.. Haytl.Jne 27

Cephalonlu.Boston.Liverpoo'

Jue 30

_

Niagara.New York ..Havana.Ine 30
City Itio Janeiro..New York Asplnwall.. .Jne 30
M1N1ATCKK

ALMANAC.JUNE 19.

Ban rises. 3 66
Hum
7 28!111KI1
senseis.
Length Ol oay
Moon sets
1 08
..

15321,

M;\lUNE

..iM
water

l.

6 32

7 00
J
I... Oftlin
“otto in

THE BEST

Spring

MONDAY, June 18.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleauora, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Seh Fred Jackson, Littlefield, Yabacoa, PR—
molasses to E Cnurclnll & Co.
Sell C B Orcutt, Bailey, Newport News—coal to
B & M KK.

Sell Florence Nowell, Nickerson, Boston, to
load for New York.
Seh Ida J Merritt, from Gloucester.
Sell Julia Ellen, Burns, Loekport, NS—live lobsters to A L Johnson.
Sell Mary George, from Frederickton, NB—KR
ties to G I’ Weacott.
Sell Nellie Burns, fill Western Banks, with 400
fills fish.
Seh G B McLellau, Western Banks, with 200

(|tls;tish.

Arizona, from Western Banks, with 130
fitls cod
Seh W C Pendleton. Webber, Damariscotta.
Schs Ltlla B Feruald. shore, with 32 bids mackerel; Lizzie Maud,do 20 do; Melissa D Bobbins,
do 18 do.
Sell

Cleared.
Paiue, Tratnor, New York N Y & Me
Granite Paving Co.
Sell Harry Mathers, (Br) Smith,Yarmouth, NS—

a

bath room, stable aud buildings connected, good
cellar and foundation, furnace, lot 100x135, flue
lawn with cedar hedge, fine view ol city: must be
sold to close. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Ex-

cliange

street.

14-1

Sold by Tarrant A Co., N T.,
and Druggists everywhere

CILA RIVER
IRRIGATION COMPANY.

Seven per Cent. Thirty-year Water Bonds
Prineinnl and Interest navnhle in finld

Blake.

FBOM

OUll

ma

currant and cabbage worms; harmless to man,
beast or the vines; costs but 6 cents per
and Is guaranteed to do its work. C. B. DALTON
& CO., 27 Preble

pound

St..14-1

MALE—A good story and half house
with 2Vt acres land, live minutes walk to
horse car. school house aud hall. For particulars
Inquire of CHARLES G. WOODMAN, Lunt’s
Cor„ Ocean St., East Deering, Me. Also cottage
on Long Island to let,
14-4

FOR

MALE—The Chapman House, situated
FOR
at Rock Bound Park, Peak’s Island. This
hotel is well

kuowu and Is one ol the most desirable Island properties in the State and will be sold
low. For terms and particulars, apply to JOHN
F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.
14-1
SALE—'Tinners’ squaring
Bm»R
frame works by foot power,

shears, lrou
one pair No. 2
beucb shears, one set Waugh's circular shears and tinners’ tools, and machines,
stakes, rolls, &e. No. 256‘i Middle St„ LEIGHION M’F’G CO.
14-1
sheet Iron

MALE—Land suitable f*
house lots.
ijlOK
Enquire ol E. THOMPSON, 17 Woodford
r

street, Woodlords.

13-1

|—.

Tk

«,

The Strongest, Cheap-!
"Vlesl. and Best Fasten

Slakes Belt Stud.
|r

p
r

I IT
r

Qreena,TweoA4Co

83 Chambers 8t.
I^tont^ July 31. ms*.New York. **
cod&wlm

jeG

TIE UTS

best locations in the city of Portland; fixnew, stock clean, rent low; this is goiugto
be sold at once and is a rare chance for anyone
wishing to go into a well established business.
Address C. X., care of Tills Office.
13-2
tures

MAI.E—On the Cape, site commanding
a
view of the ocean, harbor, bay and
Islands; a fine summer residence; house 11
rooms, large barn and out buildings, orchard. 3
acres land; at a bargain; the|Capc is
booming;
now Is
your time. Apply to F. II. HARFORD,
Sentinel Office, So. Portland.
13-1

FORline

KENT-A desirable furnear tlie Beacli at Ocean

cottage
Station, near Old Orchard.
ALFRED WOODMAN.

MALE.—My residence at Gorham VU
lage; also 34 acres good land near village;
11 acre held at Madison Falls. Gorham: will bo
sold separate or together. A bargain can be had,
as I am about to leave the State.
GAKDINEK
M. PARKER or N. S. GAKDINEK, 40 Exchange
Sit font

U

24 PLUM STREET.

211

at

International

STATE ST.
14-1

lady compositor

to

work

STEAMSHIP CO.,

on

—

by Portland

—

Nrw

Tbe

Remington typewriter No. 2 with
knee-shift and cony holder, all In good
condition; writes capitals and small letters. Ap
ply to v,'. E. til,ME It, No. 188 Middle street.
Canal Bank building.
18-1
—

patent

beach for bathing and boating,
water;
llsklng;pure spring water;stable to accommodate
near

« horses; steamer Alice will touch at
four times each day. Address E. T.

Portland, Me.

DIRECT

this place
MERRILL.
'16-1

Exchange

St._15-tf

I.

MLK
Pleasant residence at Nason’s
FOB
Corner: good 2Vs story house and nice sta
also small

house and store, and about three
Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus
9tf
MA I.B—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.
oc6tf
hie;

'•

f

acres of
office.

land.

FOB

m A I. K —House and lot 180 State St.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Pine street: for
terms applv to J. 8. RICKER.
feb22tf

FOB

NAIiK—In the pleasant
of Oorham, Me.,
tlrst-class modern residence;
thirteen rooms; located in higlilauds; corner two streets; large
stable connected; surrounded by fine shade trees,
small orchard choice fruit trees; and within five
minutes walk of Churches, state Normal School,
High and Primary schools, and R. R. station; ten
miles from Portland; a very desirable gentleman's
residence, or a nice summer boarding house. For
address HOUSE, Box 62, Uorham,
particulars
Me.
Je2eodlm

healthy, village

a

_

Horse For Sale.
horse, 8 years old, sound and kind and
weighs about U75 pounds: stands with
weight. Can be seen at HITCHINO’S STA-

BAY
a

BLE, Green Street.
mays

gas and sebago. good yard; also upstairs
rooms, nam room, not ana com water;
desirable In all respects; location central. N. S.
X3-1
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange st.
a

carriage house attached; good spring of water on
tiie place. Apply to 114 PEARL ST., or W. K.
STKOUT. Willard, Me._
13-1
I.KT—In the centre of the city a good
IlO venient
down stairs rent of nine rooms very
con-

pleasant and sunny with gas, Sebago, and
cemented cellar; price *16.00; also one large
room, furnished or unfurnished in same house.
Apply to D. KAY FBOHOCK, 208 Oxford St.

UlinilKK HOABDKHM Parties wishing
country Ixiaril, please address M. C. BURNELL, Uorham, Me., Box 4, one and one half
mile from depot. City references.
18-3

io

Ol’nREK BOABO-Pleasant place near
Lake Marranoeook, 2Va story house, large
►O
rooms, gixxi board, pleasant drives, horses
references
and
carriages;
MRS.
giveii.
CHARLES ST ANLEY, Winthrop, Me,
28-4

The steamer Greenwood, lighted
IW'OTICU
11 by electric lights can be chartered for eveuntil the 22d Inst.
Parties
nlug sailing
Apply on
board, to r. N. WEEKS.
jg-i
—

-All complaints of noil-removal of
otlal or ox account of drivers not performing
their work properly to be left with the undersigned. In making complaints give number of
cart. U. M. STAN WOOD Si CO.. 281, 2113 and
2116 Commercial St. Telephone U80.
may2d3m
K

,-v

ififjr

10 rooms at Scar
large stable. For
PETER O’CONNOR,

I

suitable for

any business.

Fare

tt-2

I.KT—Old Orchard;

a

FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
alternately
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrtvlnglln
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Prerideace, Lentil,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston »rerv week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston
at B p. m.
JelUtfJ. B. COY LB. Manager.
leave

mo I.KT
-1
street; one

Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
of the finest stores In the city;
suitable for wholesale or retail, or botb; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON. 164 Brackett
apr28-2m
street._

NELL, 79 Commercial St., Portland.

INLAND

Freeport

28-tf

WOODMAN. Agent.

TTOTEL. known as the International House,
XX curlier India and Commercial streets, containing about forty rooms. Including on the first
floor two good stores and a room, suitable fora
barber shop; ihe upper stories can be disconnected and are well ari anged for a small hotel or
boarding bouse; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.
myietf

Steamboat Co.

On and after MAY 2H.
DON will leave Custom

1 MAX

hi gAMKU

edit-

House 1, n.irf, Portland,

dally, Sundays excepted, for Long Island, Little
Chebeague, Hope Island, Jellies', East End (it.
Chebeague, and llarpswell 10.00 a. in. and 6.00

LET.

p.

m.
For Bailey’s and Orr’s 5.00 p, m.
Returning tor Portland, leave Orr’s Island 8.15

in.; Bailey's Island 8.30 a hi. ; Harpswell 8.45
in., 1.30 p. na.; East End (it. Chebeague 7 15
A in., 2.00 p. m.: Jenks' 7.30 a. m., 2.15 p. m;
Hope Island 7.35 a m„ 2.20 p. m.; Little Chebeague 7.65 A m., 2.40 p. in.: Long Island 8.16
a. in., 3.00 p. m.; arrive at Portlanu 8.45 a. in.,
3.30 p. in.
On and after June 5th, 1888, Steamer ALICE,
Capt. N. Haskell, will leave town landing, Falmouth, at 8 and 9.30 a in. and 5 p. m. for Portland. Leave Portland for Falmouth at 8.30 A in.,
A
a.

WANTED.
Gentlemen
WANTED
» v
boots

who wear medium
to look In the show window of
store aud see the display
of genuine tannery calfskin congress and halmorals we are now selling for onlv *2.00 per pair;
worth *3.00.
DEAN BROS.. 463 and 466 Con
gress street.
1#-1

priced

Dtqiartment

3.40 and 8.10 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS.'Manager.
my28dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

ANTED
You all to know that greater
bargains in boots and shoes can lie secure,!
KiMiK'S. 5o3 Congress, corner Oak streets,
than at any other place in Portland.16-1
7

at

Co.

_

HOUSE

Men’s

Steamboat

HarpsweU

with stable connected, both In first
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
GEO. M1LL1KEN.
mbStf

our

NTKA.1IEUN

On and alter April 9th, 1888. the steamer Phan
tom, H. B. Townseud, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Cbebeague, Little John's aud Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.15 A m.;
Returning will leave Burnhams wharL Portland,
at 3 p. m.
E. B. MALLKTT, Jr., Manager,
aprlldtf
Freeport.

clumbers 30x120,
Co.. In Woodman
29-tl

over

$1.00.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

furnished cottage, on sea wall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water,
good drainage, and first-class neighborhood, with
stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 dsureh
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, corner Free and Centre streets, Portland.
3-tf

TO

Only

THB rittST-C'LaaS riuua

Apply to CHASE

BROTHERS, head Ling Wharf.
UK

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Long Wharf,

on

JidisSSEglSr

STEAMERS.

p-2

I.KT—Canning factory

flio

u

STEAMER ENTERPRISEHIAPT. ALFRED RACE.

and after Saturday, May 5th, Steamer will
carriage and cart. Address
ONleave Franklin
Wharf every Tuesday and SatWANTED—Pony
F.. This Office, with description and price,
Heron
urdy for Squirrel Island.

Boothbay,

16-1

liver disease, dropsy,
erysipelas, eczema or
any skin disease, malaria, ulcers, tumors, bolls,

Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a m., lor Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Fridy st 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquld
lor Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving

piles, catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, coughs, colds,
etc., all caused by Impure blood, to call and litvestlgate at *13 CONGRESS STREET.
15-2
one to know that large
WANTED—Every
stores at large rent, require large profits:

In Portland about 2.30 p. m„ connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no (relght received alter 8.15 at Portl«nd on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. II. Bobanon on the wharf.
A. MONTGOMERY. Pres.
my4dtf

low rent aud small expenses enable us to sell
first-class boots and shoes at verv small
profit. Call and get prices at J. P. \> ELCH, 421
Congress St
our

you

_18-1

At once
forger,
helper in
WANTE
blacksmith shop and one painter;
but
D

one

one

none

those used to the bustuess need apoly. C. E.
WHITNEY, ill 1‘rebleSt,, Portland. Me. 14-1
—A

single

man

WANTED
private family; must be

driver

as

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMONO COVE.

for

and after MONDAY, June llth, and until
further notice, the steamer
will ruu as
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.uo, 7.00, 8.45,10.00 a hi., and 12.20,
2.00, 3.00, 5.00 ami 8.16 p. ni.
Leave Casco
Wharf. Diamond Island, at 8.30, 7.40, 9.16, 10.20
a. m., and 1.3o. 2.30, 3.20, 5.45 and 6 43 p. m.
The 10.00 A m. aud 3.0up. m. trips will be made
around the island touching at Diamond Cove.
LEWIS A. GOUDY. Manager.
Jelldtl

ON

sober, used to care
of horses and hookuig them up and must be used
to gardening. Address with price per month ex
13-1
pected 1991), Press Office.
\VANTED-Dressmak
DKESIOlIKINt;
ing done by Miss I,. DAGGETT, No. 23 Myrtle street; rates reasonable and the work done

satisfactorily.

13-1

A1JKNTM WANTED.

Casco

Special agents to show every
WANTED
in Maine where to obtain the most
—

life insurance;

institution,
chartered by act of Legislature; reserve fund in
state treasury; lowest death rate; fewest assessments. For information apply to THE PROVIDENT AID SOCIETY.
98 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
16-2

A

a

State

On

tide

on

earth.

Address

EMPIRE CO..
N. Y. City.

jelSdlw381 Canal St„

MIST AND VOVND.

this city large octagon nut to box
LO«T—Iii
of coupe axle. Finder will be well paid by
FERN ALD &
a

caving it

at 697

Congress street.

Leave Clishlmr’a

18-1

SAWYER,__

somea lady’s gold watch and chain;
on the shore road between Portland
Cape Cottage or in the field nearly opposite
;he Prentiss lairing cottage and on westerly side
if the main mad; watch is engraved with ownfinder will be liberally rewarded by
sir’s name;
13-1
.caving same at THIS OFFICE.

where
Lost1
ind

!>I AI,K
1

hill

tv ft ITT

IIS-I.P

II _Ta lanni .(••v

n.unl.

I> ness, must come well recommended. MANSON O. l.AHHAIIEE & CO., 246 Middle street.
1S-1
IITANTBU—A young man acquainted with
it
the retail grocery and provision business
is partner; a good stand small amount ot
capital
•equired; references exchanged. Address BOX

1687.

16-1

yc^s

H.ISTKII A boy from 16 to 18
Middle street, to learn the
msiness, must come well recommended. LEIGHrON M FC CO.
14-1

BOV
of age, at 255Va

to collect small pictures to
WANTKD—
copy aud enlarge ill crayon, India ink and
.Men

vater color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
fflth references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.
1441

BOOKKEEPER

WANTED

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,
Hor. Pearl aud Middle Mu. Portland, Mo.

Jeo___dtl
HlnlNKM* VHANCKM.

FOK

stork and fixtures of

rash
MAI.F-* 1800,
FWK
grocery, finely fitted throughout; well select40
location
sd stock
corner 2

mod streets West Kiel. \V. V. CAUltUTHERS,
1 Court St.,
Boston,_ 14-1

|AOH MAl,K—$I)G0, cigar tnbaero and eonfec1
lionary route; finest team in Boston: ulce
liaruess. ISc.; splendid set customers; pays
(30 per week ; 111 health. W. F. CAKRU I'HEKS,
it Court St., Boston.
14 1
mrse.

SHOO

and fixtures
buys
blOH
cash, grocery and provision store; run by
stock

Pnrtlanil

6 60

8 no

n 80

FAKES.
Single tickets, Round Trip...25 cents
Children.15 cents
10-Rlde Ticket.$1.00
20-Ride Ticket for Scholars.$1.00
••
60
Adults. 3.00
Only to be sold to residence and cottagers of
the Islands after they move down.
0. W. X. OODINU, General Agent.
dtl
«p36

STEAMER

MAI.K— At appraisal stock and fixtures
of a strictly first class family grocery
store,
justness of over $200 per day, on the principal
Itroot in a smart city with 20 miles of Boston:
rude best In the place; run
by present owner 15
ears; 111 health .cause ot sale; Investigation will
jrove as
represented or no sale; capital required
(5.000 to $6,00C. W. F. CABROTHERS, 11
'onrt St„ Boston,14-1

Htl.F

I

for

*11.00 a. m., 2.45, *3.36, 5.35. 8.40 p. in.
Leave I-ong Island for Portland, 8.46, *11.15 a.
m., 2.45, 5.05 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 0.20. 7.20,
9.10, *11.40 a. m., 3.10, 6.30, 0.50 p. in.
Leave Ureat Diamond for Portland, 8.16, 7.15,
9.06, *11.35 a in.. 3.06. 6.23, 0.30 p. Hi.
Leave Tretethen's for Portland. 8.10, 7.10,
9.00, *ll.30a m.,3.00, 6.20, 0.35 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 8.06, 7.06, 8.56,
*11.25 a. in., 2.65, 6.15,8.40 p. m.
WUNDAY TI.HE TABLE,
Leave Portland for Peaks’, *9.00, 10.30 a.m..
2.15. 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00,10.30 am.,
2.16, 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00, 4 20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and (treat Diamond,
Evergreen and Tretethen's, *9.00, 10.30 a m.,
2.00, 4.20 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Peaks’ for Portland,
•9.20, 10.60 a. m., 2.36, 6.26 p. in.
Leave Cushing’s (or Portland, *9.30, 11.00 a.
m., 2.45, 5.35 p. m.
Leave Long Island tor Portland, 11.15 am.,
2.45, 5.06 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, *9.36,
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, *9.30,11.35
a. m„ 3.05,5.25 p. m.
Leave Tretethen’s tor Portland, *9.25, 11.30 a
m., 3.00, 5.20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, *9.20, 11.26 a
m., 2.55, 6.15 p. m.
•On stormy and foggy weather ‘trips will not be
run.

Biddeford and Rockland Branch
[AOK
r Stores; Young l.ady preferred; but must
>e thoroughly posted in double
entry bookkeepng. Apply in person at
our

years;

WEEK DAYTIME TABLE,
and After APRIL
80th, 1888.

Leave Portland for Peak's 8.45, 8.80. 8.00 9.00,
•10.30 A in., 2.16. *3.15, 6.00. 8.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing's. ti.So, 8.00, 9.00,
•10.30 a. m., 2.15, *3.16. 5.00, 8.10 p. in.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, *10.30 A
m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen. 5.45, 8.45, 8.00,
•10.30 a. m.. 2.00, 4.20, 8.10 p. m.
RETURNING-Leave Peaks' lor Portrland
8.10,7.00,8.30. 9.20, *10.60 A m., 2.35, *3.45,
6.25, 6.30 p. m.

GENERAL AGENT WANTED for the 8th
Wonder. Positively the fastest selling ar
....

Bay Steamboat Co.,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

■nan

economical

Island,

South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark's Cove ami
Damarlscotta.
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East

or

of

one

iiirty 30 vears; alwavs made money; good lease
ow rent.
\V. F. CAKKCTHERs, li Court street
toston.
14.1

J^kfield

Railroad.
iHaytt,

Leave Portland, via O. T. Hallway, 7.10 a m 1
Lewiston 7.30 i Mechanic Palls (mixed tralei
0.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.16;
K. Hebron
9.-62: Btickfleld 10.00; E. Sumner 10 *6, Martlord 10.66; Canton 11.16 a. u».
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 3.00, Mechanic Palls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.80:
R. Hebrou 8.40;
K. Sumner
Buck Held 3.60;
4.06: Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.36.
BETC KNI NO- Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.46 a. m„ 13.16 p. m.
»T*«g i nWKCTIOVS.
DAILY
Prom W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and ».30 p*
m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m.
lor W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.37 p. m.;
arriving at Peru 6.30; DIxBeld 8.00; Mexico
7.00 p. m.; also lor Brettun’s Mills, L/vennore.
Returning, leave Mexico «.oo, Dtxfleld 7.00 a.
m.; arriving at Portland 13.16 p. m.
On Saturdays, only, an extra Wain leaves Canton
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due In Lewiston 8.16. and Portland 6.46 p. m.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 6.15 p. m.

A.*"' C<>,'myl7dti

H. C. BKADPORD. O. T.

BOSTON AND MAINE

II7II

effect aamday. Oct. A3, IHWT.

iw

VDUlWlnflW

cseeewMwcsec

■—«— L*0. »-40. A a.. 18.40 8.84
ra.
■••W” far Panlaad 7.80. 8.80, a. m.. p.
1 00.
4.00 p.m. (6.00 p. m. arriving Na. Hrrwiek .it
8.00 p. m., connecting with 9.36 p. m. train for
Panlaad.; Nrarore Brack. Pia« Paiai,
Mara, Hiddcford 7.30. 8.40, 10.36 a. m., 3.30,
•5.30 0.16 p. m.
Old Orchard, 7.30. 8.40,
1|).26 a. in., 13.40. 3.30, *6.30, 6.16 p. m. North
Her wick,I treat Pallo, Dovei 7.30.8.40 a.m.,
18.40.3.30, *6.30 p. m. Kteter, Harerhill,
• .awreaee, l.awrll, 7.80, 8.40 a.
ra., 13.40,
3.30 p. m.
Korhratrr Paratlaataa, 41 tea
Hay, 8.40 a. m., 18.40. 8.80 p. m. VIo.rhr.trr
and « oarer I (via Lawrence) 8.40
a.m.. (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 8.80 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Hear boro Crossing.

MONDAY TRAINS
tor Haaiaa 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar
boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Bwtoa att3.00 a.m., dally,)9.00 a.m., 11.00,
te.00 p. m. Ho.iou far Panlaad
7.80, 9.00 a.
m„ 12.30 p. m. (—7.00 p.m. dally), law Kliaa
hath, 9.00 a. m. (6.80 p. m. West. I>v. Pass.)
Mara 9.00 a.rn., 1.00 p.m. Hiddcford 2.00, 9.00

a.rn., 1.00,6.00 p. m. ParUMosth. Newbnrypart. Males, Lynn 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00
m.
Amraburi 9.00a.m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
(Connects with Kail Lines (nr New York.
(Connects with Bound Lines tor New York.
—West Division—North Berwick to Scar boro

Crocstng.

i.

BOSTON

____12-2

; established

niNl'RLI.ANR«IlB.

—LIU* JTOB—

California, Japan, China, Central

r*l« I.KT—For two years furnished house,
posJL session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A.
PITCHER, 305 Commercial, or MRS. I,. T.
BROWN, itli state Street.
7-tf

Kaioford Falls Ac

p.

River, for Mas Fraaci.ce via The l.ilnua.
af Pasaaa,
NEWPORT.sails Wednesday, June 20, Noon.
From Ban Francisco. 1st and Brannan ats.
For Jspas and Chiaa.
CITY OF BIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday,
June 30, 3 p. ni.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
ft. A. ADAMS A CO..
113 Mime h trees, Cer. Bread ht., Bestea.
•10
dtf

XKT— In Willard, C. E..
rent of seven
TOrooms,
furnished with bath room, stable and

United States Hotel.

m.

and South America and Mexico.
From hew York, pier foot of Canal Bt., North

Depot:

to

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Fine Street Wnarf,

m.

Philadelphia, at 13

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

No. 88
modern

b. BOYD, No. 383

rent o

dtf
BOARD.

p.

TKGf|r

"•

I.KT—Nice lower rent, Grooms, West End,
TO near
Congress St.; easy distance to new

particulars apply

LIME.

Sidti

—

a

STEAMSHIP

mission.
•*■»»«<■ *IO.Ot».
Kan ad Trla BIN.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to

14-1

I.KT—A cottage of
I'd
borough Beach, with
further

Rail-

fc^dUEfcgJrw Insurance one-halt the rate of
-~rar*ru-,mJ»' sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Fenn. R. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

I.KT—Two good rents In new house; 5
rooms each; on st. John street near new
Union Depot: location well shuttled for railioad
employes; price *12 each. For further particulars enquire of C, P. WALDRON, 40 Exchange
street.
14-1
KT —Tenement In Boyd Block,
IlO Federal
St., down stairs; 7 rooms,

1

e

fTO

A.

will leave

From

-U.

f po I.KT—For the season, a very desirable
X
summer
residence, containing 8 rooais,
pleasantly located in Keunebunkport, 3 miles
Irmn Kennebunk Village, and ft ndles from
ltlddefurd. within easy access to sea-shore; terms
reasonable.
N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange
street.
14-1

Enquire

this Line

From BOSTON nmrji WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA inn Tuesday and Frida*.

I.KT—House No. 71 Gray street, a con
ventent and desirable rent. Inquire of F. S.

iniDrovemeuts.
Fore St.

of

Boston i Philadelphia

TO l.ET-Westbrook Park,
COTTAGES
Falmouth, Me., 444 miles from Poillaud;
tine

88

Steamers

f'r

1TO

WATERHOUSE,

Kd-

Cape llreioa.

road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p m
KASTFOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Tmwgb tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gp*Freight received up to 4.00 p. is.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
novUdtf
Oen’l Manager.

LET

LET-Lower half of house No. 5 Wllmot
street, 7 rooms, rent *20 per month. Apply
to L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress street.
18-1

Tto

—

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 1888.

dlw

X

AND ALL PARTS OP

vrarda ■ •land, aad

TlaU-.li Co., «»
West Comuivrc-lal Street.

rilo I.KT

—

Brss.elck, 8«s ScMit, Priwcc

Slar

TO

FOB

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S

GIRLS WANTED

All

TESTED, NOTH’

KOTA HOED.

septll-dtf_

cook

___14-1

a

airy

-limj pj^j. imitations
.Von«t/rnu</M» urtthout
jj
r", I
^ i thia trade mark & pic
ture on the package.

a

good

a

Fellows’ Register.
Apply to
SMITH & SALE, 45 Exchange street, Portland.

MALE—The stock and fixtures of flrstFOR
class grocery aud provision business in one
of the

can

IteglstereU Trade Mark,

cook

WANTED-A
wages.
_Good
YVANTED
*ne Odd

E.

house work;

and 6 p. m. at 23644
BROWN’S PHOTO.
14.1

a sure

In t'Mlft A MONTH can be made work
el WO 10 i*)0V ingforus. Agents preferred who

furnish their own horses and give their whole
time to the business.
Spare moments may be
profitably employed also. A few vacancies in
towns and cities. B. F. Johnson & Co., loop
Main St., ltichniond, Va.

GEO.

ROOMS.

f«AA

COBKKSFONDENT.

WISCASSET, June 16—Ar, sell Hope Haynes,
Sawyer, Newburyport.

winter.

est payable semi-annually May ami Nov.) at the
Central Trust Company. New York.
Send (or circular giving full Information.
KATES' KKOTHEHH,
BANK KltS&BBOKKR8. II Will I HI.,New York.

st.,

at

4

LE—The Prooxide of Silicates,
troubled with rheuFOR
WANTED—Everybody
death to potato, cucumber and squash bugs,
matism, dyspepsia, gout, jaundice, kidney

FOB

„
Tarrant’s
Seltzer Aperient.

—

master.
Sch Vanguard, (Br) Crowell, Cape Island, NS—
master.
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns, Loekport, NS—master.
Sch Portland Packet, Gardner, Eastport—-J H

Medicine
-is-.

N KWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND

Sell J

__

~

pj«,$lrr®d- Apply between
Middle

—

MALE—At Woodfords, No. 28 MechanFOR
ic St.,
very desirable house with 11 rooms,

ISOK

Atlas.New

TED-A girl for general
WANmust
be strong and neat;

TO
MALE—Tlie very beat geut’s $3.00 shoe
lit this city; congress, bals and
button; this shoe is warranted in every respect,
solid leather Insoles and counters, neat top, seamless, single sole. J. I*. WELCH, 421 Congress St.

FOK
to be found

1-4

^

Adst.

Spring

I.KT—The spacious
Tio
B. B. Farnsworth &
Block. GEO. W.

flOK

...

A peculiar and successful combination of
anil l*ain-Killing agents—fresh hops, hemlock gum and
pine balsam.
Pain, soreness or weakness
in the back, side, kidneys, chest, shoulder,
neck, limbs or muscles are all inatuntly rellcved and cured.
Warranted
the heat
plaster known,— 1
sweet, reliable, infallible. Sold DEATH
everywhere. 26c.. five for $1.
Tft
1
Mailed for price HOP PLASTER
OO., Proprietors, Boston.
PAIN*

polishing.

383

with rent hi rear and
FOBin MALE—Store
second story; good paying piece

—

FOR
nished
Park K. K.

Mouthing, Strengthening

DONALDSON,

to

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p.m.
Returning, leave Fler
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYLE,
Oeneral Agent

Commercial street.14-1

I.KT-Up stairs rent of six rooms, and
I'O one-half
of stable, Sebago water in boose,
on Maple 81., Deertgg.
Enquire of J. B. DON-

*♦

HopPlasterSr

apply

or

311

or

MALE
Pagoda tent, 15 feet square
with 6 feet walls; complete set of poles and
pegs, in good condition. Apply to W. E. ULMER.
No. 188 Middle street, Canal Bank building. 10-1

male ok

WF&Mei

dress

AH.no tun.

■■—eg *"»■—WM-h Kffeel

For NEW YORK.

a

laundress who understands

a

**

MUSE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

_

_16-1

and one of the best schools iu the State.
For further information address L. M. BAILEY, Free4-4
port, Me.

my23

woman for
in small fainllv In
on line of Rail Road

In
flrstclass summer hotel in
WANTED
tlie country, two good dining-room -iris

also

a

Freeport village, a new 1 Vi
FOR
story house, pleasantly situated on one of the
streets;
principal
plenty of good water carried Into
the house; three minutes walk from depot, church

roe

Eider.New Yyrk..Bremen.Jne
La Normandie....New York..Havre.Jne
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.....Ine
Kins.New York..Bremen.Jne
Germanic.New York..Liverpool. ...Jne
Alllanea ,.New York..Kio Janeiro Jne
Alene. New York.. Kingston,tSic.Jne
Valencia.New Vork..Laguayra—Jne
Manhattan .New York. Havana.Jne

vitality,

increased

MALE—In

FAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
mow

Blood-puritler.
incomparably

the nervous system to a healthful
condition.
Rev. T. G. A. Cot4, agent of the Mass.
Home Missionary Society, writes that

Lincoln,

L/l MIU,

is

stores

Ar at Newport, HI, lcili, schs Fleetwood, A H
Ilardlng, and Wide Awake, of Portland, mack-

UtUUUll, mi,

gives

ness,

sailed.)

1’HIIUM,

ami

the best. It corrects those disturbances
in the circulation which cause sleepless-

Fishermen.
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 16th. sells Elsie M Smith
and Lilia B Fernald, raackereling, (and the latter

Domestic Ports.
PORT LUDLOW—In port 10th, ship Carondelct
San
Stetson, for
Diego.
PORT DISCOVERY—Ar 8th, ship J Thompson,
Arev. San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 16th, bark F S Thompson. Potter. Honolulu.
Ar 11th, ship Harry Morse. Murphy, Nanaimo.
GALVESTON —Ar 16th, sch Henry Souther,
Hupper, Peitli Amboy.
FhKNANDINA—Ar 1 r.tli,sell Welaka. Cottrell,
Philadeluhia; A R Henderson. Henderson. New
Haven; T RPIllsbury, Pitcher. New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 16th, brig II B Hussey,
Uodgdon, Bath: sch J C Smith, Foss, Belfast.
PORT ROYAL-Ar 16th, sch Maud Briggs,
Young, Philadeluhia.
CHICKAMOMNY— Sld 14ih, sch J W Fish,
Hart. Bath.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 16th, sch J li Smith,
Case, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, schs J M Haynes,
Matthews, Boston; Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Portland. (and both sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16tb,slip Alice M Minot
Dickinson, Cieufuegos.
Cld 16th, sch Mattie B Russell, Larrabee, Bath;
Ar 16th, sell G B Reynolds. Snow, Saco.
Ar 17th, brig Addle Hale, Nichols, Vlequez.
Cld 16th, schs Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Providence ; Electa Bailey, Philbrook. Newburyport;
Mary Lord. laird,Charleston; George E Prescott,
Truworlhy, for Viualhaven; Nelson E Newbury,
*
Johnson, Bath.
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater l&tb, seb Isaiah K
Stetson, Trask, (from St Mare) for Boston.
NEW YORK- At- 16th, schs
Belle Hooper,
Gilkey, Fernaudlua 7 days; Jas H Deputy, iclntlre, Bath; Tlios Borden. Rockland; S B Franklin. Tenants Harbor; Emma S Briggs, Lynn; Kit
Carson, New Haven.
Ar 17th, schs Isaiah K Stetson, Trask, Miragoane; Duroc, Anderson. Amboy for Portland,Ct;
J 11 Wainwrlglit. troml Bangor; Mark Pendleton,

Alterative

an

likely to do
Whut is needed

are

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

NT KA.il It Hn.

or

work
country, few miles from city,
Apply allll WINTER ST.i«-l

Sleep

give temporary relief,
more harm than good,
is

Ellen

WEKTBD-A
general bouse

Is sending Uiuuguinht annually to the
insane asylum ; ami the ... ,u.s say this
trouble is alarmingly on the increase.
The usual remedies, white they may

Memoranda.

16th. schs Fred Jackson. Jerusba Baker.
CHICAGO, June 18, 1888—Cattle market—re- l
HYANN1S—Passed by 17th, sch Katie J Barceipts 1,000: shipments —; beeves at 4 50(86 25;
rett, from Baltimore for-.
grassers 3 00»4 60; cows at 2 0U84 00; Stockers
BOSTON—Ar lOlli, schs Cassie Jameson, Colaud feeders 2 40®4 16; Texans at 2 00®4 25.
lins, Darien; Odell, Wade, Bath; Pearl. Barter,
Hogs receipts 18,000; shipmeuts]8,00o; strong
Wiscasset; Niger, Adams, do; Mopaug. Fearing,
and higher; mixed at 6 50®5 70; heavy at 6 GO
Millbridge: ltaska. Wilson, do; John Girard,
®6 80; light at 6 45®5 65; pigs and culls at 4 20
Webber, Hurricane Island.
35 3o.
Sid 17th. schs Lizzie 8 Haynes, Lavolta.
Sheep—receipts 500J; shipments —; flow and
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 14th, sch Edw Lameyer,
steady; muttons at 3 25®5 00; Western feeders
Kendall, Perth Amboy.
at 3 30; lambs 2 25®4 0 >.
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch Emma Green, Smith, fm
Bangor for New York.
Domestic Markets.
SALEM—Ar I6th, schs L F Warren, Crocker,
Ellzabethport; 8 J Watts, Kelley. Port Johnson.
[By Telegraph.]
Sid 16tli. sells Ira D Sturgis, Btalsdell, ElizaNSW YOKE. June 18, 1888.—Flour market—
bethport; Jordan 1. Mott. Gregory, Port Johnson;
receipts 22.173 packages; exports 857 bbls aud
N J Miller. Trask, Rockland.
11.812 sacks; very weak ami xliade lower; sales
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 16th,barque Go den Sheaf
20,800 bbls.
Lunt, Norfolk.
Eiouc quotations—Fine at 2 2582 85; superhne
Ar 17tli, sctis John Lentliall, Carver. Hoboken;
Western and State 2 6033 10; common to good
Seth W Smith. Martin, and Tim Field, Stratton,
extra Western aud Slate at 2 f)0®3 40; good to
Amboy; Maine, Hall, Dover for Philadelphia.
choice do at 3 5086 00;
common
to choice
Wid e wneat Western extra at 4 40®4 60; fancy
Foreien Ports.
do bt 4 8635 00; common to good extra Ohio
At Syduey, NSW, May 16, ship Florence. Dunat 2 OU 3600; common to choice extra St Louis
ai 2 0036 00: patern Minnesota extra good to
can, for San Diego.
At Newcastle, NSW, May 16th, barque Edwin
prim- at 4 6034 75; choice to fancy do at 4 80
Reed, Sheldon, from Melbourne, ar May 17, for
la6 10. others unchanged: Including S30o bbls
Manila.
cltv mi:is extra at 4 30.34 65; luoo pins hue do
Ar at Pisagua Apl 1, barque Jas G Pendleton
2 25® 186: 825 bbls superfine at 2 60 a 3 10; 1400
bbls imv extra at 2 90.33 40; 0300 bbls winter
Lancaster, Valparaiso; 12 th, Edward Kidder j
wheat extra at 2 90®6 10, 8200 Phis Mmucsoia
Staples, Iquique.
Ar at Nauaimo 9th, ship Wibia,
extra at 2 90®6 10.
Southern flour is quiet and
Porter, San
steady; common to fair extra at 3 S0®3 90; good Diego; Chas E Moody, do.
Arat Iquique Men 30, barque E 1. Mayoerry,
to choice do 4 oo®5 10. Kye flour steady. Whrai
—receipts 48,650 oush; exports 65.92 bush; sales
Knight, Valparaiso.
A r at Valparaiso Apl 16, barque Chas G Rice,
112.000 bush; dull and lower, closing heavy;No 1
hard at 88%@88s/4 ; No 2 Ked 89% <x90c |«iellvBailny. Boston.
Sid Apl 22, barque Carrie Wiuslow, Coring, for
ered.Nol lied nominal 94c; No 1 White nominal 96c. Bnrlcr dull.
Antofogasta.
Corn—receipts 93,21-0
Sid fm Cardiff 16tli inst, ship Servia, Gilmore,
bu>h; exports 33,407 bush, sales 160J0J lush;
Sau Francisco.
lower and fairly active, part exports; No 2 ai
Sid fm London 16th, ship Patrician, Kenney, for
66%c elev, 50®S6V»C delivered. Wais—receipts
New York.
94,4 00 bush, exports
bush ;sales 88,' 00 bush;
Sid fm Trinidad 9th lust, sch Uranus, Peters, for
lower anil heavy; No 3 at 80c, do Wl.ne at 49®
Boston.
41c;No2 at 36V4®S0%c; do White uL41%®
Sid fm Caibarieu 1 ltli inst, barque John E Chase
42c; No 1 White46c; Mixed Western 85a39c;
White do 42®46c( White Stale 43®4*'c. Coffee—
Clifford, Philadelphia; brig E M Mitchell, Eaton,
do or New York.
fair Kio nominal lGVic. wager firm; refined firm;
Arat Matanzas 11th, barque Au Sable, Locke,
U| ac 5%c; Extra C 5i%(86% ; white Extra o at
Philadelphia.
6%c; Yellow 6 6-16®6%c; standard Aat 6%c;
Sid 9th. brig J U Crandon, Pierce, New York.
Mould A at,7c; Confectioners A at «<% ; cut loaf
Ar at Hillsboro 16th, schs Sebago, Clark, and J
aud mushed at 8C; off A at 6®8%e; powdered
P
Ames. Crocker. Portland.
IMUiaaSCO
v/tv, VUUlOjIl.
Cld 14tb, sch Viola May, Fisher, Newark.
dull; 60 test 19Yfcc. Petroleum steady—united
73c. Pork steady and In moderate demand. Beef
dull. I.ard very dull and lower—Western sleam
Spoken.
quoted a 8 704.8 75; city steam at 8 16; refilled
March 26, lat 62 S. Ion 165 Ef barque Jennie
quoted at 8 60 tor Continent; S A at 9 75. HarBarkness. Amesbury, from Sydney for Genoa.
ter dull and unsettled to week, libeexe
quiet but
May 26. lat 7 N. Ion 27 W, ship Sterling, from
steady; State 7@8%c.
New York for Sau Francisco.
•'reitrhta to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO. June 18.1888.—The Flour market Is
quiet and dull. Wheat is steady ;JNo 2 Spring at
80W®81c : No 2 lted 82<7gH2Y4c. Corn steadv;
No2at49bic. Oats firm—No 2 at 31%c. No'2
Kye at 66c. Barley—No 2 at 64S6SC. Provisions
—Mess Pork higher at 13 75. Lard 8 42. Dry
A leading chemist of New York
salted shoulders at 6 0046 25; short clear sides
No plasters of such merit as
says:
8 00,48 05. Whiskey at 1 20.
the Ath-lo-plio-ros Plasters haveever
Be.elprs—Hour. il2,00o iblr; wheat. 2ti,u00
been
before
produced.” They are
lush;.ora 253,000 bush; oats 182, Ooo bu; rye
a novelty because they are not made
1,00m l ush; barley, 3,000 bush.
Shipment!—Flour. 22 000 bbls: w.ieat, 10,‘>00
DM1
CM 111 MV tv*
VUVU|'| I.UVJ
I
ush;* orn, 220,o00lbush;oats, 87,00) bisli. rye
best that science, skill and money
2 00O i.ush, barley 0,000 bust),
can produce, and will do what is
ST. LOUIS,June 18,1888.—The Flour market is
For sprains,
claimed for them.
steadier, wheat lower—No 2 lted 84Vic. Corn
aches, weakness, lameness, etc.,
considerably lower at 44V4c. Oats irregular at
32c.
whiskey at 1 14, Provisions firm. Pork at
they are unequaled.
4 40. Lard at 8 00.
Dry salted meats—shoul404 Fulton 8t., Sandusky, O., Nov. 21,’87.
ders 5 62W40 00; long clear 7 BOfa.7 020, ; clear
The AthlophoroB Plaster acted like
ribs 7 76,0,7 85; snort clears 7 87V4S8 00.
Bamagic. It is the bt*t I ever tried aud I
6
8
have us«*d many kinds. Our druiodst
coii-slmuldersi 62V4®6 75; long clear 37Vi ;
said “plasters are all about the same” but
clear ribs 8 37 w ; short clear at 8 00.
Hams at
I don’t think bo now. I sprained my arm
Jo 75411 DO.
and shoulder in July, and it has been
Kece,pis-Flour, 4,0C0 bbls,wheat 28,000 bush,
painful sinec, but it <1o«“h not pain me at
e> r* 79,000 bush, oats 30,000
usn. Parle', 0000
Mrs. Willis Maoill.
all now.
bush,rye 00OO bush.
A#* Send 6 cents for the beautiful eolorec pic
rlv.i n eirs—Flour 10,060 bbls, wheat 0,000
Moorish Maiden.”
ture.
bush,torn I03,00t,'ilusb. oats 38,000 bush, barley
0. 000 bush, rye 0.000 bush.
THEATHLOPHOftOSCO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.
Db.XKOiT.June 18,1X88.—Whea —No 1 Wliite
oce
eod&walvnrm
8HV2C; No 2 lted 87Vic. Corn—No 2 at 52c. Oals
—No 2 at 36Vic.
Receipts— Wheat 4000 bush.
NEW UltLKANH. June 18 lbi-8. -Coiimi is
steady; lo ddilng 9Vic.
SAVaNNAH, June 18, 1880.—Cotton is quiet
and firm; luhldliug 0V4c.
CHARLESTON, June 18. )888.--CDtton quiet;
middling 9 11-lOc.
MKAPHISJune 18, 1888.--' 7 if tun steaily i’liiCultjg at 9yii<.
MOBILE,June 18, 1888.—Cotton is quiet; mtdd ine 9%«.
—

Want of

St John, NB, June 14—Capt Nelson and creware stripping the schr John Bird, belore reported
ashore at MTspec.

rreling; Henrietta Francis, do.
A rat Port Mulgrave 16th, sch
Portland for North Bay.

HELP.

CkUtLE

capable girl

MKRriiANTH’ KXCIIANOK.
Sld tm Sydney, NSW, May llttli, ship impelisl,
1‘cdro.
Crosbv, San
Sld tin Bombay May 2(1, ship Daniel 1 Tenney.
Wilson, False Point.
sld Iin Falmouth lotli, sliip Berlin, Whitmore,
(from San Francisco! for HulL
Ar at Cieufuegos 8th inst, barque ll 1. Gregg,
Carter, Philadelphia.

108

fBy Telegraph.)
FORK, June 18, 1888.—Money

..

New York

DIISCELMNCOIJS.

FROM

..

on call
ranging from 1 to 1 % ; last loan at
1%, closing at 1@1% per cent. Prime mercantile
paper at 4i»0 per cent. Sterling Exchange is dull
and unsettled. Government bonds dull, but steady
to Arm. Railroad bonds dull but Arm throughout.
The stock market closed quiet and Arm, generally at about top Allures.
a ue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 180,709 shares.
1 ne following are to-dav’s luotations of Government securities:
United States 3s
New 4s, reg. .120%
New 4s,
127%
coup.
New 4 %s, reg. ..107 Vs
New 4%s, coup.107%
Central l’acllic ists.no
Denver A It. Gr. lsts.119
Erie 2ds
93%
Kansas Paciiic Consols.
.108
Oregon Nav.| lsts....
.ill
Union PaciAclIlst...,
116%
ao Land Grants
do Stoking Funds....!.
The following are closing quotations of stocks:
June 16. -'une 18

NKW

to

(3#16;

June 17—Ar, sell Ira D Sturgis, Blaistlell, Irom
Salem; 8Sawyer, Bryant, Boston; steamer Lincoln, Cofflu, do.
Sld. sells Geo Savage, Barter. New York ; Stony
Brook, Wells, Boston; Boxer, Lewis, and Chilian,
Brewster, Boston.

CREENWOOO.

H.iruhuna’a Wharf. PortlaBrf.
Retweeu Custom House and Boston Steamers.

TIME TABLE ON

ANOJFTER

MAY

Through Tickets to all points West and South
tor rale at Panlaad Ntaiiaa Ticket (lire and
t aiaa Ticket WHce, 40 ft irhaage Ntreat*
JAS. T. rURBEIi (ien’l Manager.
Bottet!
1>. J. PL ANDKKH, y*va. P. ft T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueu’l Agent,
octZldtf
Portland

at

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OP CAYADa
t'HANOE
On

OF

Tim;.

after (MONDAY, May III.
train* will raa as fellows

|M»N,

DKPARTl HES.
Pi t Aahara aad l.ewialaa, 7.10 and 9.16
а. m. and 12.46 and 6.15 p. m.
Par (iarhata, 9.16 a. m. and 1.80 and 6.15 p.
m.
Par (Montreal and C'hicnaa, 9.15 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.
Par (taebec, 1.30 p. m
Par Harkleld and Altaian, 7.10 a. m’ and
1.8(> p. m.
Par Danville Juurtioa, (Miied) 6.16 p. ra.

ARRIVILA
Pram Lewittaa aad Ankara, 8.46 a. m.
13.16.8.16 and 6.38 p. in
Praas llarhan, 8.46a.m., 18.16and 6.48 p. to.
Praas Chicago aad .Maalreal, 18.16 and
б. 48 p. m.
From ■•lan.l Fond. (Mixed) 6.55 p. rn.
From Danville Juorlioo, (Mixed, 7.45a.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars oo night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Moo treat.
TICKET OFFICBi

36

Euhangi St., and

Daoot Foot of India Street.

Lowest lares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, 021.00 and (12.00; Detroit, (18.75 and
•18.00; Kansas City, (32.50 and (28.86; St.
Paul (32.6o and (28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit,
(26.00and (21.26; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, (28.60
and (24.00; CalUornla, (82.60 and (83.76.
JOttKPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM EDO A It, G. P. A."
J. 8TKPH KNSOPf. Bnpt.
May 21.1887.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oaaad after

HO^UIV,

April

id, IMttft,

1* a Meager Iraiao will leave
f*artlaad aa fallawu
For Antara aad Iscwleiaa, 7.00 8.86 a. m.
18.60 4.50 p. m.
l.rwlotea
via Hreae
Wick, 6.45 ft. m.. 13.66 tll.16p.ni. For Balk
6.46 a. m., 12.66 and 4.55 p. ni.. and on SaturMacklaad and
day* only at 11.16 p. m.
Haas aad I.iacola K. K., 6.46 a. m. and
12.65 p. m., Bruanwick. Dardiacr, llallawell, aad Aaguala, 6.45 a. m.( 12.65, 4.66
aud til. 16 p. m. Faraaiagtaa via l,ewle
tea. 8.36 a. rn., 12.60 p. in.; via Braaiwick,
m.
Tien mouth
12.65 p.
Hiathrep,
Kenddeld, Oakland aad Aertk Aawa,
7 a. m.. 12.60 p. in., AValerrille aad Nkewkegaa, via
Lewidea, 7 a. m. 12.60.
▼ ia
Aagaeta, 6.46 a. m., 12.66 and *11.16
p. m., aud Waierrille Saturday* only 1.66
Helfael aad Dernier, 12.50 and til.15
p. n
m.
Baa gar trig f.ewiataa, 7.00 a. n».
2.50 p. m.; via luguMtu, 6.45 a. in.. 12.66
and til.16 p. m. Baager A
Piecaiaaaia
K. B., 6.46 and 7.00a.iu. and *11.16
p. m.
Kllrwartk
aad
Bar
Marker, *11.16
and 12.56 p. m. faacekera 6.46 and 7.00
a. 111., 12.50. 12.66 and *11.15 p. m. Mi.
lalaiei, Areedeek
Mlepkea
C’aaaly.
Ml. Jaka, Halifax, aad Ika
Praviarea,

r.

12.60, 12.66 aud *11.16 p. nu
tW~ All trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at

CONURE88 ST. STATION.
minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checgs may be obtained for principal
points Kast and West,
Night express with
•leeping car attached,runs every night Mondays
a lew

Included, through to Bangor but not to Mkowbeon

Kixter

monuay
or

will ruu

mornings

or

to

Beuast and

beyond Bangor on Hunday morning*
to Bar Harbor on and alter May

through

2otb,
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morning train from Augusta aud Bath 8.46 a ra.i
Lewiston, 8.60 a m. from Knox & Lincoln
K. R. 12.20 p. m.; day trains from Bangor at
12.40. 12.46 p. m. The afternoon trains from
Water.llle, Bath, Augusta and Rockland at
6.35 p. m., Flying Yankee at 5.46 p. m.s
Farmington and Lewiston, 6.50 p. m. Night
Pulltnau at 1.60 a m.
Clasiird Tickets. Bras and secsmd class, far
all palais la ike Prerlaces ea sale at re-

PORTLAND. NT. DESERT A MACHIAS STBT CO.
Sfeamer Ctljr of Kii-hmond,
C'APT. WM. K. DKNNI AON,
(weather permitting), and until further notice
leave Portland Tuesdays andPrldays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o'clock Am., connecting at Portland with the 7.30 a m. train for
Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a m.
PAYHON TUCKER, General Manager.
P. E. BOQTHBY.Gen’l Pass, and TteketAgt.
Portland. March 30. 1888.
octaidt.
will

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R-.
ARRANGEMENT

OF TRAINS.

On and after .Vleadav. .Vlay 14, 1MNN.
Passenger Trains will (.cave Portland:
Per Wsrcrairr, fllaiea, Ayer Jsacilss,
Nashna, Windham and Kppiag at MM

a. as. and 1.00 p
as.
Per Manchester, I sacard, and points North
at 1.00 p. as.
Par Ksebeaier, Mprlaprale, Alfred, Waters
hare, and Uses hirer at 2.30 a. as., 1.00
and (mixed) at 8.30 a. m.
Par Osrbnaa at 2.30 a. a., 1.00, 3.00,
0.30, *rd (mixed) at 0.30 p. as.
Par Macrarappa.t amherlaad Mills, Win
braak Jaactiaa and Wasdfard’s at 2.34
aud 10.00a. a., I.oo, 3.00, 8.40 ar.d
(mixed) *0.70 p. a.
Per PercsiA ’raur Demux
10.00 a. a.
3:00 and 0.40 p. a.
The I .oo p. a. train from Portland conneets a
Ayer Juan, with Hsmsi Taanrl Hssw fix
the West, and at tlaiea Dr pel, \Y srrrsir r, foi
New Ysrk via Nerwich f.lae, and all rail
via Wpriaxarld, also with N. Y. * N. K. M. H
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.
Bslilmrr, Wsakiasisa, and the South, and
With Hsmsi dr Albaay K. It. for the West.
connection made at Wesibrsak Jaacs
ea with through trains of Mains “entral H.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through

9Close

trains or is rami

runs Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Bout*
may be had ot H. H. 11 ELLEN .Ticket Agent. Portland A Rochester Depot »t foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
oetaadtf
.1 WP8T8R8 Hum.

Portland and

Ogdsnsbuig R.

R.

•PORTLAND and MONTREAL LIRE.
Only line making direct connections with
Canadian Pad lie Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.
FALL ARRANCEMENT.
I'osuirn'isi .noVD.tV, On. IO. IS}},
and until further notice. Passenger trains will
__-leave ■‘•nUo.l as follows SIJ a.
M»~~<»~«*|ws. for Brldgton, Krveburg. No. Con■«_4way, Kal>yan’s, Bethlehem, lancas—“-ter. Whltefleld. Littleton. Wells' River. Montpelier, St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke, St. Johns Montreal, Burllugton, Swantou,
Ugdensburg and West.
11.13 p. as. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termediate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Standlsh, Llmlngton. Sehago, Naples, Parson-field, Kezar Palls, Denmark. Lovell
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldgton. Harriand Waterford via Brldgton.
Trnlw* Arrive la Pwrilaad.
10.33 a. as. (rom Bartlett and way stations,
K..'i3 P- as- from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
OH AS. M. POV8.U. T. A.
Pet. 7,1HS7
son

_oct7dtf

21, 1888.

Leave Portland 5.60, 6.45 8.55, 10.35ara.:
2.00, 3.00, 4.45. 8.lOp. la
Leave Jones’, 6.25, 7.15,9.16, 10.45 a m.; 2.20,
3.20.6.16.8.40 p. m*
Leave Tretethen’s, 6.16, 7.05, 9.25,10.63 a. ni.;
2.30, 3.30, 6.05, 6.30 p. 111.
(SUNDAY II UK table.
Leave Portland, 8.65,10.16,11.30 a. in.; 1.55
3.00, 4.45 p. m.
Leave Jones', 9 25, 10.36, 11.60 am.; 2.15,
4.15,6.20 p. ill.
Leave Trefellieu's, 9.16,10.46 12.00, am.; 2.25,
3.30, 6.06 p. in.
FLA.KICH
Single ticket, round trip, adult.$ .25
Chtldreu under twelve.
15
Twelve rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars...$1.0ui for residents and
Slaty rides, adults. 3.00 f cottagers only.
F. N. WEEKS. Manager.
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk.
mylSdtf

aad

LADIEM
D,> year «ra Dyeing, at borne with Peerleas Dyes
They will dye everything.
They are sold every
where. Price lOr. a package—K) colors.
They
have no equal f.*r Streugth, Brightness, Amount
n packiiges or for Fastness ot
or non-fadlV,\or.
Ing Una (ties. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by D. W. lleseltlae A Co.,
Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Druggist. 787 Congress. corner Grove street; E. W.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Coaand Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
IrnsgiaLMtaerMiddle and Frank tin streets ; D.
P. Horr, Druggist, MS Congress street; William
t. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress anil
Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Dauforth
street; cook, Everett A Pennell;John W. Perkins
A Co.; H. H. Hay A Son. and A. W. Smith, Druggist, 107 Portland St.. Portland. Maine. W. W.
Whipple A Co., 21 Market Si;uare, and Woodford's Corner, (Jeering, Me.
Jlylleodly

fress

TUESDAY

JUNE 1».

MORNING,

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NK»

THE WILLIAM WOODBURT.

PRESS.
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10-iiAI'.

uKsiTa

NEW ADVkK 11-EMENTS.
Oweu, Moore & Co.
Statemeot Norwich Union Eire Ins. Society.
For Bale—Blacksmith Shop.
Wanted—Salesgirl.
Hcblotterbeck & Foss—4.

Sale-Horse.
Wanted—Young Man.
Wanted—Canvassers.
Wanted—Girl.
Lost—Pocketbook.
For

If you are tired taking the large, oldfashioned griping pills, try Carter's Little Liver
Pills and take some comfort. A man can't stand
everything. One pill a dose. Try them.
d&wlw
junel9
AN EXPLANATION.
What is this “nervous trouble" with which so
many seem now to be afflicted? II you will remember a few years ago the word Malana was
comparatively uuknowu,—to-day It is as common
as any word in the English language, yet this word
covers only tire meaning of another word used by
our forefathers in time past. So it is with nervous
diseases, as they and Malaria are intended vo cover what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and
all are caused by troubles that arise from a diseased condition of the Li ver which in performing
its functions finding it cannot dispose of the bite
through the ordinary cliamiel is compelled to pass
It off through the system, causing nervous troub
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suffering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend
Green’s August Flower. Its cures are marvelous
novl
dlycTu

PORTLAND

PIONEERS.

All present ami former members of Portland
Pioneers and all voters who desire to Join are
requested to meet at Park Garden, Federal St.,
Friday evening, June 22d, at 8 o'clock.
A. H. SPEAK, Clerk.

Reminiscences of

Known

Well

a

part in the race between fishing schooners
some time ago, arrived here yesterday.
Three young men were capsized in a rowing boat at Sebago i Lake, Sunday, but all
were

saved.

Evening Star Lodge of Brunswick entertained Ivy Lodge, D. of R., at that town last
evening.

Music, supper and

a

general good

time resulted.

Capt. Barr, of the Dallas, look a party of
ladies and gentlemen down the bay, as far as
Long Island, yesterday.

It

was

a

model

June day for water parties, and the sail was
a delight to all the participants.
The item published in the Piiksb on the
whale stuffed at Providence, reminds W. 0.
that a whale was caught by a Nantucket
ship, 87 feet long, which yielded 110 barrels
of oil.
The bone of his lower jaw, 17 feet
long, is now in the Nantucket Athemeum.
Douglass, writing in 1749, says a whale at
Cape Cod yielded 134 barrels of oil.
Yesterday morning, when the workmen
employed in tearing down Old City Hall arrived to go to work they found they had no
tools to work with, all the tools of every description having been stolen. The thieves
got into tiie lower part of the building and
shinned up a flag pole to the second floor,
where the tool box was. They broke open
the box and abstracted the tools.
The Red Men.
Last evening Machigonne Tribe, No. 3,
and Cogewesco Tribe, No. 5, of this city,
celebrated the first anniversary of Machigonne Tribe at their wigwam, corner of

Congress and Brown streets. Fokumkeswawaumokesis, of Lewiston, and Rockamego, of Auburn, were represented by thirty
members from each tribe.
The anniversary
was observed by the exemplification of the
chief’s degree on eight candidates, after
which a dinner was served at the Falmouth

Hotel.

Among the prominent members of the order present were Sachem
Emery Bailey,
Isaac W. Hanson, Jerome B. Hunton, Geo.
A. Callahan and William Libby, of Fokurnkeswawaumokesis, Lewiston; Sachem F. G.
Bartlett, George H. Cobb, George H. Heath,
Dr.
Norton, Charles Addison, Albert
Leavitt, Henry Free, William Safford, L.
Noyes and William Bridge, of Rockamego,
Auburn.
After dinner was over speech making was
in order, and Mr. George Gerrish, of Machigonne, rose and introduced Dr. B. B. Foster
as the first speaker, who was followed by
Geo. G. Heath,’of Rockamego; R. M. Libby,
of Machigonne; F. 6. Bartlett, of Rockamego; Emery Bailey, of Pokumkeswawaumokesls, Geo. II. Cobb, of Rockamego Tribe, of
Auburn; Herbert Sargent, of Cogewesco
Tribe, and others.
A Perilous Jump.
Yesterday afternoon a horse, attached to a
wagon, that had been taken into Murray
Brothers’s stable on Federal street, suddenly
took it into his head to run out of his
At the farther end of the stable
quarters.
was a door the upper half of which was
open, and the lower half, which remained

closed,

about breast high. The horse
made a break for the door and leaped over
tiie closed part, leaving the wagon and most
of his harness behind him. In front of him
stood a wooden fence and this he also leaped.
Beyond the wooden fence was a barbed
wires fence and this the animal refused to
attempt. He was easily caught and found
to be without a scratch.

Ship William Woodbury, built in this city
in 1859, has been sold to the Ocean and luland Transportation Company of; Baltimore,
for $7000, to be used as a coal barge.l
The above news item from the Transcript
calls to mind a sad accident which happened
to a young man of Portland who was one of
The
the ship’s officers on her first voyage.
ship William Woodbury was built for
and owned by Captain Jacob McLellan. His
brother, Captain Seth McLellan, now of
Grove street, was put in command of her.
The eldest son of the owner, Henry Ilsley
McLellan, then nineteen years old, was third
mate of the ship. On the voyage to Liverpool in July, 1859, the young man was engaged in setting the lower studding sails.
When the sails were set and properly secured, young McLellan made a spring from
the footrope inboard. Intending to catch In
the sbrouds, but missed and went overboard.
Every effort possible was made to save him
without success, He was probably injured
by the fall and was consequently drowned.
The young man was remarkably active and
ambitious. His ancestors for four generations were sea captains. His great grandfather, William McLellan, commanded a
transport belonging to Falmouth, under

Wolfe, at the taking of Quebec in 1759, and
was also in the unfortunate Baguduce expeW. G.
dition of 1779.
PERSONAL.
Mr. George W. Furlong strained the muscles of his leg quite badly yesterday.
Hon. S. S. Brown of Waterville, was at the
Falmouth Hotel last night.

Col. Blunt, U. S. A., and Miss Lunt
the Preble House.
Mr. Jessie Watson of New York,

are

was

at
at

the Falmouth Hotel last night.

Mrs. Drake on Moral Culture.

The ladies of Portland were plivileged
y esterday afternoon to listen to the third
lecture from Mrs. Drake. Subject:
Moral
The mother’s responsibility is
Culture.
heightened by the fact of the immortality
of the life committed to her charge; and
the higher her Ideal, the greater is her sense
of responsibility. The child at first, is a
bundle of possibilities; afterwards, of habits. Whether the mother's work be hard or

depends
tendency.
easy

Yesterday was fish day for the small boats.
In all they landed 15,000
of
pounds
fish which was taken off the Cape.
The
schooner
Lizzie Maud brought in 2,000
pounds of fresh mackerel, the fi. >t that has
been brought directly to this port this season.
The schooner Lilia B. Fere a Id landed
32 barrels of of salt mackerel; the Minnie
Florence 12,000 pounds of cod and haddock;
the Geo. W. Cushing 40,000 pounds; Lizzie
Bradley 9,000; Geo. B. McClellan 20,000;
Nellie Burns 40,000; Martha H. McLain 12,000, and the John Plummer and the Arizona
each landed small cargoes.

the decalogue

A Cool Chap.
Last evening, as the family of the gentleman who resides at No. 20 Gray
street, were
sitting in the front parlor they saw the door
mu

uuca

parior, wnicu

opens

into the

kitchen, move.
Thinking the breeze had
blown the door open, one of the family went
to the door to close it, when a young man,
about eighteen years of age, ran through the
kitchen, out of the back door, aud made good
bis escape.
Bowdoln

College

Concert.

The Bowdoin College concert will come off
at Brunswick, June 27th.
Mrs. O. II. Fellows, Portland’s popular soprano, the Tepiple Quartette, Solera Cadet Bund, and Mr.
Hermann Kotzschmar will take part.

Squirrel Island.
There will probably be a large number of
visitors at Squirrel Island this summer.
It
Is reported that every cottage
has been
leased and parties who are desirous of spending the season have been unable to srQiire
accommodation there.

Democrats in Council.
Hon. William Emery, of
Alfred, T. J.
Steward, of Bangor, and S. S. Brown, of
Watervllle, Democratic nominees for Cougress, were all in town yesterday, in consultation with other politicians of the party.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Cray- J). C. Stlmson to Ann Ferguson.
|1 etc.

given.

was

What is the lack of American life? Lack
of moral fibre; lack of an understanding of
right and wrong; lack of strong moral conviction in business, political and social life;
and lastly, lack of moral enthusiasm.
And
this lack is because the home life has not
been doing its work as it should, entbusing
children with a love of virtue. The home
should not only train children in moral habits, but create for them definite, moral ideas,
bringing before them continually fundamental moral principles, and showing them how
to apply those principles to dally living.
Next, the home is to give high ideals of
character, either through biography or liv-

ing illustration.
And here the

speaker made a clear and
most Important distinction between conscience and moral judgment. Moral judgment is demanded where the questoin is of
relative right and wrong, and so debatable.
Moral enthusiasm can only be Cultivated in

the child where the parents’ love for the
right is strong.
Show your own intense regard for right,
truth, justice, honesty. Cultivate the idea
of duty. How shall lawlessness, the great
danger of our nation, be counteracted? By
causing children to feel and recognize discipline, limitation, control. So the conflict
between labor and capital must be met by a
careful culture of the sense of justice.
Let your child see how you hate meanness
and cheating; that you are too honest to indulge in luxuries at the expense of debts.
Build up truthfulness in the child by your
own perfect sincerity with him.
Remember
that us a chain is no stronger than. its weakest link, character is no stronger than its

weakest point.
Tbe two remaining lectures will be given,
Monday and Wcdne'&daV, June 25th and27th
at 4

p.

m._
SUBURBAN NEWS.
OOBUAM.

Tuesday, June 16th, if the day is fair, if
day, the ministers of the
Maine Conference, together
with the
parishioners and numerous friends of Rev.
not tbe next fair

John Cobb, pastor of the School Street
Methodist church in Gorham, will celebrate
with him and his wife at their residence on
South street in Gorham, his 80th birthday.
A picnic dinner will be served at 1 o’clock p.
m.
A very enjoyable occasion is anticipated.
C.

BASE BALL..
New England League.
The New England League games yesterday resulted as follows:
AT SALEM—MOBNING GAME.

1 23466789
Saleius...l 2000000 0—3
Mancliesters .1 O o 0 o o o 0 0—1
Base bits—Salems, 9; Mancliesters, 2.
Errors—bsieins, 7; Mancbesters, 7.
AT LTNff—AFTERNOON.
Lynns, 7; Mancbesters, 3. Base hits—
Lynns, 12; Mancbesters, 9. Errors—Lynns,
Batteries—Person and
1; Mancbesters, 0.
Gilligan, Ellis and Clarke.

Innings..

The National

Croat

AT BOSTON—MORNING

GAME,

Innings.1 23466780
Cbicagus...O 0000210 1—4
Bostons.01000100

u— 2

Base lilts-Chicagos, 9-, Bostons, 7
Errors—
Cbicagus, 6; Bostons. 6, Batteries—Krock and
Daly, Madden and U'Keurke,
2

Expected

Season

on

the

afternoon.
3 4 5 6 7 8

91011 12
9
40002000002
Chicagos..0 202 10200000—7
Base lilts—Bostous, 13; Chicagos, 11.
Errrors
—Bostons, 8; Chicagos. 7. Batteries—Clarkson
and Kelly, Van Ualtron and Farrell.
AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 23466789
WasliiiiKtons.100010130—0
Fblladelpblas.O 001 0000 2—3
Base lilts—Washingtons. 8; Flilladelplitas, 8.

Errors—Washincrtnns. 2: Pliilariclnhtas
series—O’Day ami Beasley, Gleason and

A List of Those That Have

Trotted

in 2.1 5, or Better.

Horsemen generally believe tliut tills will
trottiug season Maine lias
Within the past eight years
it is estimated that breeding lias at least
doubled in this State, and great tilings are
expected of well known horses and youngsters on the Dirigo turf. The season will be
opened at once in Lewiston, and from that
time on the fast ones will be heard from.
“Maine bred horses from Illinois,” is what
the Boston Spirit calls some line horses recently brought to that city by Mr. P. M. JefMr.
ferds, of Atkinson, Henry County, III.
Jefferds formerly resided in Foxcruft, in
this State, and was formerly a member of
our State Board of Agriculture.
Sonic eight
years ago he took to Illinois the stallh n
Plumed Knight (2.26J), bv Old Mike Logan,
by Jules Jurgenson; dam by Drew. "They
are really Maine horses,” says the Spirit, and
we are glad to know our old fiiend is meetbe the greatest
ever known.

ing

with success in his new home.

Dr. Geo. H. Bailey and E. J. Chenery, of
this city, are the owners of the chestnut
yearling filly Annie McGregor, bred by S. S.

Offutt, Georgetown, Ky. This filly is one of
the best bred and most promising young
animals in Cumberland county, and may be
seen

at Mr.

Deering.
uregor,

Cbeneiy’s
She

record

stable at Woodfords,
was sired by Hubert Mesire

2.174,

ol

iSonnie

Mc-

Gregor, record 2.1(i, ltoxey McGregor, 2.27i,
and six
2.30.

others

with

Robert McGregor is

records

better than

of

the famous
Her first dam is
Rysdyk’s Hauibletoniau.
Sadie Reamer by Joe Downing, sire of Abe
Downing, reeordj2.20j, and Dick Jameson,
record 2.241; second dam by Imported
Mokhladi, a thoroughbred. Joe Downing is
by Alexander Edwin Forrest, first dam
Lizzie Peppier, d im of Jim Monroe aud
a

son

Jim Monroe is the
Favorite, record, 2.3*.
sire of Monroe Chief, record 2.18$, Kitty
Bater, 2.19, Judge Hawes, 2.24J, and four
Edwin Forwith records better than 2.30.
rest sired the dams of So So, recoid 2.17|;
Tony Newell, record 2.19^; Namlirino DudThis fine
ley, 2.19J, and other fast ones.
filly was purchased by Dr. Bailey at the
great Woodard & Harbison’s combination
sale at Lexington, Ky., last October. Of tt.e
large number of fillies offered for sale this
of the handsomest and best shaped.
Three thousand dollars is the price charged
for Annie McGregor, and she will probably
make a great brood mare. If “blood tells.”
Miss Leontine, a two year old sister of this
was one

filly, recently sold for 82,500, aud other
relatives have brought a high price.

near

Mr. John Roberts, proprietor of Pleasaut
View stock farm, Saco street, Saccarappa,
is the owner of some good
horses, first
among them being the standard bred stallion
King Redwood He is a very handsome seal
brown stall ion, foaled June 2G, 1884.
He is
a model of beauty, power and endurance,and
from
trotting ancestors he will uncoming
He has never
doubtedly get trotting stock.
been handled for speed, but shows as fine a
trotting gait as any untrained trotting stallion
of his
Few stallions in the
age.
country can claim a richer trotting inheritance than King Redwood; the combination
of Uambletouian, Mambrino Chief, Clay,
Pilot and Morgan strains, which he possesses, all come through the very best of channels, and cannot fail to tell upon bis offspring. His trotting action is fully up to his
breeding, and no stallion can claim a better
right, by inheritance, to get trotters of remarkable speed, wonderful endurance and

undying

game, than he.

Mr. Roberts also owns a three-year old
mare, dam Electric Patchen, a sister of Jack
Spratt, sire Milliken’s Startle. This is a
very promising mare. He also owns a vearing stallion by the same dam and sire, aud
a good three-year old bay mare, dam Electrlo
Patchen; sire King Redwood.
D. W. True, Esq., of this city is the owner
of a fine Hamiltonian colt. He is six years
old, a light bay, with white points.
He is
one of the proudest and steadiest drivers of
his age in this city.
He is cared for and
driven by Mr. Charles W. Haines, a young
man who has been in Mr. True’s
employ
for the past eleven years.
Of all the horses that ever started in public
only these have obtained records of 2.15 aud
»., on, in. uy

better.
The 2.20 performers multiply from
year to year, but admission to the 245 class
in slow.
M#Hd S. was 11 years old when she
made her wonderful reoord; Jay Eye See 0,
St. Julien 11, Rams 11, Maxey Cobh 0, Harry
n>, ptlallas 7. Belle Hamlin 8,
Goldsmith Maid
17, Clingstone 7, Trinket 6
Patron 5, Hopeful 12, Lula 9, and Majolica 9,
when they performed at their best- Goldsmith Maid did not enter upon the turf uutil
matured, and so her highest development
was obtained late in life. She was the first
trotter tliat
ever
reduced the reord
to 244, and for seyeral years she
reigned
queen. The youngest performer in the list
is Patron, who trotted In 2 194, as a three
years old. Trinket made a record of 2.19V
when four years old, and as a four year old
Maud S. trotted a public trial in 2.174.
To
Maxey Cobb belongs the distlqatioq qf having made the fastest stallion record. He and
Goldsmith Maid are dead.
All the others
are Jalive
but Hopeful, is woyn out, and
Trinket and Lula are in breeding ranks,
while Phallas is in the stud. St. Julien and
Rams have grown old gracefully, and the
active horses are Maud S., Jay-Eye-See,

n

u.t.

Clements.

Harry Wilkes, Belle Hamlin, Clingstone.
Patron and Majolica. Only two of the fifteen were got by one stallion, and they are
Jay-Eye-See and Phallas, sons of Dictator.

27 to 9 at Watervillc. The standing of
College league is as follows:
Maine State College.
Bowdoin.

Colby.

Bates...

Won.

Lost.

(1
4
3
2

2
8
5
6

the
Per
Cent.
.760
.266

Other Cames.
AT

LVNST—yOJHSMOON.

Innings...1
Lynns.2

2345B789

2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0— 7
New Yorks.0 0010300 0—4
Base hlts-Lynns. 3: New
Yorks, 7. Errors—
New Yorks. 10.
Batteries-Black
Ly'-‘>?-„7;
and
Gilligan, George aud Collins.
AT SALEM—AFTKItkOON,
Innings.1 2 3 460789
New Yorks.2 1 020030 x— 8

Salems.oooioooio-g

Base hits—New Yorks, 13; .Salems, G. Errors—
^ewYorks, 6; Salems. 3. Batteries-Bingham
and Earle. George and Collins.

Notes.
The South Portland base ball uiue will
Boston Globe news boys nine of
on, on the Portland base ball grounds
in Leering, Saturday afternoon.
A good
game is expected.
The Bowdoins defeated the Bates 22 to 11
at Brunswick yesterday.

ethe

Yesterday being the

25th anniversary of
the death of Colonel C. S. Douty of the
First Maine Cavalry, a memorial service was
held in Dover under the auspices of Douty
Post, Grand Army of the Republic, and
Douty Guards second legnueut, Maine Volunteer Militia.
Rev. L. L. Han scorn of
Bath, a member of the regiment, delivered
an eloquent oration in the
Baptist church,
after which a procession was formed, headed by Dyer’s Baud, and marched to the cemetery where Hon. A. J. Lebroke delivered a
brief address. Other appropriate ceremonies
were held at Colonel
Douty’s grave.

Mr. Albert Movers, of
Riverside, Kennebec county, js still in the colt business; he
has bought three this spring in
Athene; one.
Lady flight,” dark dapple grey, long llowtall, five years old, stands 15-3 and weighs
■ng
1025 pounds. She is a fine animal
by Cuuard, dam by Winthrop Messenger.

Ara Cushman, Esq., of Auburn, lias u line
niatched pair of horses. These animals were
bought of Mr. Orie Miller and Mr. Munroe
Woodman, of Wilton. The price paid by
Mr. Cushman was 8000, and it is saiu he has
refused 81000 for them.

same

In Dedham, Juue 10, by Kev. C. W. Dowell,
Newell I*. Dlbby of llaugor and Miss Dizzie M.
Biirrlll of Dedbam.
In Blddeford, June IU William Barker and

Nellie Brldees.
In Saco. June 13, Dec. h. Farwcll of
and Miss Jennie Mewernf Old Oicbard.
Ill Koeklaud. June 14, Edwin 11. Spear

Searboro
and Eva

N. F’arraud.
ill Union. June 0. Joseph E. Butler and Estella
A. Thompson.
InOrland, May 15, Samuel B llolt and Miss
»
Mary A. Cotton,

111 West Durham. June 15, Joseph Skillings
am d 74 years 4 months 15 days.
In Da.'tou, June IB, Mrs. Isabel, wife of Asa It.
Fogg, aged «6 years.
In Cornisli, June 16, Mrs. Emma, wife ot Webber Allard, aged 33 years.
In Cornish. June 16, David Lord, aged 67 years.
In Kcckland, June 10, Mrs. Elcy Coombs, aged
00 years 3 months.
In Kucklaud. June 10. Peter Mclullre. aged 50
years 5 mouths.
In Camden. June 4. John H. Young, aged 80
years H months.
In Wlutlirou, Mass, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Bartlett, aged 68 years.

Biliousness
this season than any other. The
bitter taste, offensive breath, coated tongue, sick
headache, drowsiness, dizziness, and loss of appe
tite make the victim miserable, and disagreeable
to others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines tbe best
auti-billous remedies of the vegetable kingdom, In
such proportion as to derive their best medicinal
effects with tbe least disturbance to tlie wbole system.
This preparation is so well balanced in its
actions upon the alimentary canal, tbe liver, the
kidneys, the stomach, the bowels and tbe circulation ot tbe blood, that it brings about a healthy
action of the entire human organism, restores the
appetite, and overcomes that tired feeling. Try
it tbis season.
"I have taken not quite a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparlllla, and must say It Is one of the best medicines for giving an appetite and regulating the diIt did me a
gestive organs, that I ever heard or.
great deal of good.” Mils. N. A. Stanley, Canastota, N. Y.
Is

more

general

at

Hood’s

MAINE’S MOST POPULAR

MOUNT

Norwich Union Fire Ins.

WANTED.

Snciety,

successful
INIVE
train agents.
and show the

to travel, hire and
Must be willing to work hard
ageuts how to make sales
Salary
and commission. State experience in full, age
and salary wanted. Send this.
CASSELL & CO.. B. B. 8. L>.,
104 & 106 Fourth Ave., New York.

NORWICH, ENOUND,
Dcffubtr 11. I§81,
AMHKTN

Bonds owned by Society.f 1,089,776.00
Cash In Bank and In Office.
186,250.84
Uncollected Premiums.
29,713.10
Accrued Intertst.
9,741.67

eod3t

DRINK.

$1,315,486.67

LEMON ICE

I.IAUII.ITIhN.

Unpaid Losses.$ 117,880.28
590,612.68

1,000.00

8

Head office lor the United States No. 67
Street, New York.

J. MONTGOMERY HARE,
Rrwideut

AT

709,392.07

ESQ.,

lYlau iger.

Portland Office 0 Exchange St.,

MORSE &

taka

care

or

containing a sum of money and other artivaluable only to owner. Owner’s name In
pocketbook. The finder will be rewarded by
the same at the FALMOUTH HOTEL

leaving

orangImce lemoFTce
-AT

—

SCHLOTTEKBECK & FOSS’.

—

MALE-Blacksmith shop and tools;
house, stable and Vs acre ot land; pleasantly
situated near church, post office and school; Vi
mile Irom Maine Central station; seven miles
from Portland. Address or call on, GEO. W.
SNKLI., or A. S. NOYES, West Falmouth, Me.

FOK

1059, price $200.

Also

good as

new, only
teriioons at 57 SPRING

on as

first class express wagused ten days. Apply af19-1
STREET. City.

a

for general
a
two persons.
Reference required. Apply to No. 9 Congress
Place.20-1

capable girl
WANTED—A
housework, In
family of

ORANGETc E
AT

—

SALK—A good horse, six years old,
FOB
sound and kind in every way, weighs about

_,_19-2

—

AT

St 1ILOTTEKBECK & FOSS’.

experienced fancy goods
WANTED-An
sales-girl.
Address, stating experience,
SALES, Press Office.

—

19-1

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS’.
TT&8tf

my29

SPECIAL SALE

IITTLE

—

PILLS.

At Nearly 50 Cents

Union Mutual

CURE

Sica Headache and relieve all tbo troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such at
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiuesr, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &o. While their most
remarkable success has beeu shown lu curing

100 boxes

PORTLAND, HIE!

OF

DU

ABE

"

HEAD

25

Avoid cheap Clothing. No need to pay the big
demanded by others. We can tit every one
with the best of Custom Made Clothing for less
than what you would have to pay for a ready
made garment. Look at our prices.

$35
#33
#40
#18

Ache they would be almost priceless to those wh6
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
lately their goodness does noteud here,and those
who once try t^em will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

The

IT

An

fTIHE

MAINE

NEW

LAW

runiui uiuiB umun

JL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

CONVERTIBLE i

aujiual

contains

UNION MUTUAL

THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

the flour the strength-giving
phosphates that are removed with the bran,
and which are required by the system. No

ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LAND, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. 1)., Medical Uirec,.,r
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

to

other baking powder does this. It costs
stronger nnd more wholesome

BEN

less and is

mafia

powder,

Superintendent

l8to4tlipnrmTu&Th&weowGm

of

Vager

for

■

elegant

uiuimiig,

'•i.XKTKKM’

97

(-a

Candy

at

50

cents

for Garden Walks,

are

All order, ny mall
ended to.

or

Ammunition at manufacturers’ pricks.
Atlas Powder Fuse and Caps.
8porti.no
AND HLASTING POWDER
IN ANY QUANTITY.
Agent for American Arms Company, SEMIHAMM ERLESS GUNS.
PARKER AND COLT
Breech Loadino Guns. A Special link of
English Guns of our own importation.
Agent for Winchester Si Colt’s Sinqlk
lll.l

AND

SINKINSON

J'.AII.KI

City Agency, Portland.

eodu

IMPORTED IRISH

Mir

tiCiO,

PER

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices for these teeth the past Af
years have ranged from $10.00 to *16.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 75 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.
teen

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

Dentist,

■

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
mar29
dtf

VASES,
DAVIS, CLOWER
24 Plum Street.
■

FREEZE

Plain and Embroidered with Silk and Worsted,
at prices from 60 cent* upwards.
I* It ICES
—

AT

AND

Street,

—

No. 53 Market Street.

Plain Green; the most elegant anti fashionable
Kobe in the market ; third lot just received.
50 other choice desigus in

ON

EARTH.

—

lO lb*

15
««

DAILY, PER MONTH,
««

*•

#1.30 !
51.00
51.30 ]

ap24
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
and delivery will be continued until
they desire,
notice to stop Is received at the office mylCdtiw

REVERE HOUSE

J- Haynes, of
e Iu,s*r?Port?J ,that
bniithbeld, who has gone to Wales, went for
the
purpose of selecting and bringing home
ponies for Jas. S. (Spaulding, of Norridgewock. Mr. (Spaulding contemplates
breeding
them

BOSTON.
Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg aud
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

for saddle horses.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly’ Decorated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
In all colors.

The 4rt Shades

are

Decoratet

Transparent. All Mmet to Shades. Plain
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Roller ready to hang.
and

aprO

eodflmo.

Booms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen's cafe aud bllllard-rooin added, and Arst-clasi
In every respect.
ROODS FROM

J. F. MERROW

apr27

#1.00 A DAN VP.

TC0„

Proprietor*.
r
cod3m
HO

514 CONGRESS

“GUINET” BLACK SILKS.

Congresg

SUMMER VISITORS

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished ut the lowest market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, aud In the
quickest possible time.

DKERISti,

WI.VNI.OW 4

343 C.inmerelal Nirrfi,

CO.,
Por.lauil, .Re

_1e4eodlf

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LUKES.
For tickets and Informattou,
Agent, Bostuu & Maine K. ft.,
BtaMou. Lowest rates to all

Bcoth.

Ticket
Commercial stieet
points West and
deeiSOdtf

apply to the

Oentlemen’s Patent and Enamel Leather Oxford
Ties and Balmorals, light ami dressy, Ladles’ Oxford Ties in endless styles, Ladles' Front Lace
Boots to suit the eye and purse.
M.rp In.

N. Tr.wblo

I.

Nkow

WYER GREENE &
j eU

CO.,

ESI t'ongrc-* Ml., Portland.

ThMTutf

milk" shake
—

AT

X FOSS’.

prior with
II

WARRANTED HOODS, 24 Plum St.

shorthand and

In

cv»ulug session*.
Dayforaud
circular.

type-wrltlOK-

Heud

L. Samar. 537 Congriu SI.. Porttaad.

lfa

EXAMINATION OF SCHOOLS.
sub-committeeno examination of candi-

for teaching In the public school
of
THKdateswill
meet for the examination of teachs

Portland,

School
High
of

MONDAY, the
2nd dny
Applicants must
July next, at a
a satisfactory examination In the following

ers, at

Building,

on
a. m.

^asa

Spelling, Arithmetic, Including the
Metric system of weights and measures. Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography.
English Grammar, Including Composition, United
States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with
special reference to the effects of alcnollc drinks,
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system.
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All aopllcant* must be present on the inornlug
above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THUMAS TABU,
Superintendent

Portland, June 6, lass.

of

Schools.

|e7dtd

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

NEWMUSIC
0F

Boston, Mass.

THE

LAROEST sad Heat K«,..ippr«l to
ICO Instructor*, 'tthl -<'>,«icitt* laat >• ar- Thor
Instruction in total and Intirurntnial Butte. Finn*
Organ Tuning, Finn Aru, Oratory, Lacrnturt, Frtnth,
(Jor man and Italian Lanauay*. Knylith Branch*. Gymmat
net, me. Tuition. Mio fB; board and room with Nbaw
Heat nod Electric Light. B5.MI to $7 Mt p«r week.
Eall
For Illustrated Calendar,
Tern begins Sept. IJ, T««g.
fieing toll u formal ion, address E. TOl'HJLE, Uiruutor,
Tran Elin Square, Borrow, Mas*.
the

ak

eo<12ni

AN

HARDMAN

PIANOS
and several other well-known makes.

wide,

at 30c; regular price 63c.
Silk Warp Henriettas, in black,
at 08c; regular price $1.13 per

yard.

Our $1.33 Silk Warp Henriettas
at $1.13 l-s yard.
Our $1.33 t olored Silk Khadnmes In the exquisite shades of
Brown, Blue, Olive Green, Gobe-

The Celebrated Smith American

NO.

24

PLUM

ST WE ET.

and fresb. Just received for Spring trade.

the State

at

LADIES* OXFORDS
In the latest styles and colors—Wise,
Baft aad Terra-Celts.

on

INSTALL-

&

SllNMR,

(Successors to K. B. Robinson 4 Co.,)

E*CH*"CE

'Wu

ST3fM-

MAINE PRISON

CARRIAGES
Regular Phaeton*, In three widths of
seats. Standing Top Phaetons, Braeket
Front Top Buggies, the most comfortable and popular carriage in the market.
Corning Top Buggies, to sizes, end and
timpkln springs, open Business Wagons,
Beach and Express Wagons. These Carriages are made In the latest and most
elegant designs, from the best material
known to the trade, under the superintendence of the most

SKILLFUL WORKMEN,
warranted by the State and are sold
upon the testimony of onr largest Carriage bnllders, at prices which It is impossible for them to compete with.

are

*

Straw a.

Ladles'hand made patent leather tipped, stylish
ox-fords a specialty.
Misses’ and Children's Oxfords In a large variety of styles.
kid

TENNIS

or

WOODWARD

Sign of Mammoth Bold Boot,
Ladles *2.00, *2.50 and 8.00 Fine Kid Boots
In a quality and style never before approached for
the price.

Organs.

MENTS.

246 MIDDLE ST.
dtf

THE MART,
on

SHOES

For Ladles’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children. Rubber soled Canvas Oxfords and Balmorals, all colors for Men, Boys’ and Children. All the latest
novelties In fancy shoes for vacation and beach

Pinna Street,

Sole

Agents for Maine
State Prison.
lelS__«od2w

wear.

BROWN,
SI6N of MAMMOTH GOLD

BOOT,

PIANO!
The sole agency of this vsorid renowned Idsuu*
menu

and other use*, 84 Plum St.

AN

A PPOINTMENT
TM

SAMUEL THURSTON,

—

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

LAMSON

A.

Br-A.k far Ik* BtRDKTT OKU A A

lytftTONING

a sitting
you have a leisure hour. Noth
Ing Elves as much satisfaction as a finely llnlshed
your children or your
friends. Is only ear
making It easy for
Ithe children orflight;
older persons.;

when

for

Photograph of yoursels,

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
gepg»_:

mylO

___

eodtf

HAINES,RICHAR DSON&ICO
—

IIKA1.EHS

IX

—

SOUTHERN

PINE LUMBER.

full assortment of sixes and lengths of timber
plank In stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.
A
and

Office 322 Commercial St.,
oaoeodtt

rgHn.tvD ni.

OHDKIt.dtf

TO DO YOUE

PRINTING.
WK

WILL DO IT IIUCKLV.
WK WILL DO IT I'HKAPLY.
WK WILL DO

dly

Examine my stock, and you will And
the best line, and the largest assortment
of Salmon and Trout Flies to b« found
in the State. Special bargains In fine
Lancewood, Bamboo and Breenheart Fly,
and Trolling Bods and all kinds of Fish*
ing Tackle. Agent for the “Sew Mall,”
and American “Ideal” Bicycles, none
better made. Also, the “Irel” safety
wheel.
Agent for Du Pont’s Powder
Mills, and Atlas Powder. Wholesale
and retail. B. L. BAILEY, 2BS Middle
Street, Buns and Sporting Boods.

TO

WE WANT

STUDIO,

—

8CIILOTTERBECK

*t«M|raphyi

ruplUi thoroughly instructed

The best for $1.37; one at$1.33;
at $1.00 per yard; every yard
warranted.
A fall line of colors in all Wool
Henrietta Dress Goods, 40 Inches

ME.

^9RTLAND

CO., BOOTS and SHOES.
eodtf

«U

one

STREET,

Invited to our store for their Fashionable Foo
We are prepared to meet the wants of all who
wish Fine Fitting, Fine Looking and Fine Wearing

St.

jan24

We shall put on sale this morning, one case of 1 yard wide Century Cloth at 6 1 -4c.

-IT

wear.

511

COM « It It

I It PCAIU. NT MEET.

STEINWAY

sxxm*. Tile for Ornamental

THIS WEEK !

J. M. DYER &

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

my!9_eodtl

*

<IAwt)un80

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

461 Congress Street, Market Sqnare.

are

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:

EXAMINTIOV-t

only say we have u complete line of Ladies’. Children’s,
and Cents’ Underwear, the quality the best and the prices the low-

"

!

_

510

LEADERS

for admission to College will
be held at the Cleareland Lecture Boom,
Massachusetts Hall, on Kbiday and .Sati'rday,
June 29th and 80th, and on Khiday and jUrcnDAT, September 14th and 16th, beginning each
day at 8.30 A M. All candidates must be present
on Friday morning.
WILLIAM D*W. II YD*, President.
Brunswick, May 24th, 1888.

We can

**

$5.00

U nVliElOAliSl

$1.50 Damask Napkins for 99 cents.
50 cent Damask Towels for 25 cents.
Chamois Towels for cleaning silver.
Silk Bathing Towels.
Plaid Linen for children’s dresses.
We are having a large sale of the cholc*
est styles of new Scotch and American
Ginghams, French and American Sat*
ines, Scotch Sackings, French Dress
Goods, with Trimmings to match.
Our 25 cent All Wool Dress Goods are
the best In the country,

CO.

Milk
—

LAP ROBES.
LOWEST

35

pair.

UNDERWEAR.

eodlnt

ME.

___

Jun2

MAKE

ICE

a

17, 19, 25,

EXCHANGE STREET, American Cement,
BOOTS AND SHOES

Me.
Opposite Post Office, Portland,eodtf

CLARK & CHAPLIN
jVo.

37 and 50c

Jell

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, and John*
son & Lund’s Best Teeth,

Rkkaii..

T. B.

a

novlleodtf

Cents’ Hose at 10, 12,

Remember the Place!

PORTLAND,

Boston

BOWDOlit COLLIOV.

The stock of Boots and Shoes of

Utf

FISHING, TACKLE.

...

SPECIALTY

telephone promptly

pair.

n

SHOES! Mansou G. Larrabee
& Co.,
F. II. LOVEITT’S, No. 47 Exchange SL,

NO. 47

Specialty.
sodtl

_

$1.00 A YARD.

Prices wll
chance to

Literature.
a

Kkfkhi.nc k -Prof. Moses True Brown
School ol Oratory.

For CASH

selling

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

KBOHdNHB,

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pair for 25c; regular price 12 l-2c pair.
Ladles’ Hose, full regular, 2 pair
for 25c; worth 25c a pair.
Ladies’ Hose at 19,25, 37, 42,50,
62, 75c; and silk !(II a pair.
Children’s Hose, 5 pair for 25c.
Children's Hose, 4 pair for 25c.
Children’s Hose at 25c, 33, 37,
and 50c a pair.
Cents’ Hose, 5 pair of full regular, mode colored Hose for Ipl?
never have been sold less than 37c

lin, Blue, Grey, Mode, and Evening Shades at

must be sold within the next 30 days.
be made accordingly. This is a rare
buy Boots and Shoes cheap.

The 10 cent Books

and

Uelsarte Expression

uuij

BOOTS

per

GUNS,

1888

Exchange St., Portland, Mo,

HOSIERY.

HOTEL,

Bankrupt Sale!

in the

assortment of tine

Elocution

■23Kf,

troods In

-_-1j

Job Printer

One loll'hullieDeluine*ut6 l-lr
per yard; good value at lOe.
One lot Cream While Seersuckers at 4c per yard.
One lot Colored Scrim at 4c per

Near Congress Street, Market Square.
TuTh&Stf
jel2

Borders

3 DEERINC PLACE.

est.

PRICE

jc2__

Book, Card

MiddleStreet Prices!

new

Agencies. Eastern Departs n

MARKS

80.00
85.00
7.00

EVERYONE WELCOME.

iiiiuiii

Alice c. no^es,

I*«nli«a<l UchMl mt

The largest assortment, greatest range of sizes,
and best selected stock of seasonable

WILLIAMS,

JAMIES
WM.“ill.

Stone Jewelry

JelO

DIBKCTORM.
Hon. Josiah li. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonnky, Portland, Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Uborgk L. Deblois, Boston, Mass,
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robik, Uortiam, Me.
F'kank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
James Ykabkanck, New York, N. Y.

Baking: Powder,

than any ether

Cutaway Suits,
Trousers,

UNDER V. S.

FRANK B. CLARK.

to

a

OFFICE HM.

«

ui uuiiu

my22

HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, largo surequitable and attractive plaus and conservaplus,
tive management.

Preparation,*

Manson (j. Larrake
& Co.’s

#18.00

Mark Saits,

KOUCATIONAU.

J.

and best assortment

fast.

residents of
11UEMaine for their especialappeals
patronage, because
it iu

price.

pound.

every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIF'E INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full InfoVination In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

Small PiU Saal Dm Small W*

largest

Boston

THE

are

i

has

wise provisions of the Maine Non-Eonelture Law apply only to the policies issued by
tills Company, aud under it extended insurance is
provided for In case of lapse after the payment of
three or more annual premiums in cash.

very small and
or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
;>urge, but by their gentle action plosse all who
tse them. In vials at 26 cents ; ilvi for $1.
Sold
y druggists everywhere, or scut by mail.

Restores

Overcoats,

Portland Hit Rlnthinrr Hn

city.

liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
managed by its Board of Directors and Officers, whose Integrity and abilitv are unquestioned.

IT

and

slightly damaged Photograph

of Rhine

pays its losses promptly. Us policies alter
three years are free from all limitations as to
Residence, Travel, Suicide aud Occupation.
Military and Naval service excepted-

ACHE

Writing Paper

Shopping You
Carefully Examine

AIJJW
dtl

"W**_

Should

-AND-

THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS
conservative standards

calculated by the most
known to the law.

i.s the bane of so many lives that here is whero
wo make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo

Bread

Custom
Custom
Custom
Custom

24 PLUM STREET.

Albums at less than half

to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN

the Dollar.

on

lei 2___eotllm

aware

has

IT
DREI)

$2.00;

50 fine Leather Parses 17 cents.

that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?
you

Pen

16 cents.

Envelopes

you realize that this old aud sterling com
pany is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
in 1848 under the laws of Maine?

Headache, yet Carter s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the
"ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

Pills

splendid Fountain
regular price $2.50.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

SICK

/(hers do not.
Carter’s Little Liver
very easy to take. One

A

Making Up Your

Memorandum for

Is

prices

GIVE US A CALL.

SATURDAY

OF THE

this city
success.

BEST CUSTOM CLOTHING

ONE

IVER

When

w

HAII.VV.
maria

THE

Another case of that Cream Lace
Scrim, 40 inch wide, at 7c per yard.

The superiority of custom-made clothing over
ready-made is known to every one, and the line
Mlsiit Clothing sold at our establishment comprises
the choicest fabrics and styles that the merchant
tailors make. It consists In Spring Overcoats,
Four Button Cutaway. Frock and Sack Suits and
Pantaloons, made by the leading merchant tailors, which we oiler at about 50 cents on the dollar of the original cost.
It Is clothing MADE TO ORDER by merchant
tailors, (or private customers, and, either does not
tit the person (or whom It Is made, or In some
cases Is uncalled (or, and this Is why we oiler the

-FOR

Are You Familiar with !lr Plans

Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are
hereby notlAed that their annual meeting
will be held on WEDNESDAY, June 20.1*88, at
2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the Seminary Building, in Deerlng, for the transaction of the following business:
I—To fill any vacancies that may exist in the
board of Trustees.
2—For the choice of officers for the ensuing
year.
3—To transact any other business that may
properly come before this meeting.
GRANVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.
Deertug, June S, 2888.
Je7dtd

yard; worth Sc.

PRICK

Although an entirely new venture In
meeting with the most nattering

Salesroom 10 Excnange Street.

»• O.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

Misfit Clothing Co.,

il&w

CARTER’S

office of the Company. No. 2Vj Union Wharf,
Portland, on TUESDAY, June tilth, at 3.30 p. m„
for the election of officers for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before the meeting.
E. G. SPRING, Treasurer.
Portland, June 11,1*88.
Jelldtd

■is^A.

THE PORTLAND
on:

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

annual meeting »(the Stockholders of the
Aaetiooeen and Commission ILrrhanti
THE
Cumberland Bone Company, will be held at
the

A NEW VENTURE.

a

cles

eoil3\v

HOUSE,

of

18. either in Grand Trunk Depot
LOST—June
In front of theFalmouth Hotel,
pocketbook

PINKHAM,

Resident Agents,

JuiilU

to

man

himself generally
useful about the house for the summer, light work
and wages accordingly; references required: addreis stating wages expected: also servant for
ARTHUR B. HOMER,
general house-work.
Trout's Neck.
19-1

AUCTION IAI II.

(liven to

pom bora, tape tiizaoein,
will be opened to the public June 14. Shore meals
during the day and evening; clam bakes served
at short notice.
The Cape Elizabeth Omnibus
line, <0. E. Libby. Proprietor, 97 Cross street,
Portland.i will leave the house, conneetlng with
the Cornelia H. (or Portland, every day and evening.
jelSdlw*
t\S. JORDAN. Proprietor.

—

A young
WANTED
small yacht and make

FERRV.

PROSPECT

SCHLOTTERBECK A FOSS’.

Wall

LUX. a.

uew

Jel6dim

canvassers

JelO___

DESERT

bouse, overlooking the seat all modern
conveniences; in full view of Bar Harbor; twatlng
and flsbing unsurpassed; flue lawns for tennis and
croquet.
1). B. STOCKHAM & CO., Proprietors.
A

Sarsaparilla

IOO Doses One Dollar

RESORT.

“THE BLUFFS.”

Sold by nil druggist. 81; six for 85. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD SCO., Apothecaries, Ixiwell, Mass.

apr23

mainr.

June 20th, 1888.
l.ocated 760 feet
above sea level, overlooking the beautiful
Lake Auburn, all modern conveniences, rooms
light and ally, 300 feet of broad piazza, Eastern
8iar Mineral Spring Water, large stable, two
malls daily; terms very low; send for circulars,
B. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor.
my2JTu&Stf

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

Re-Insurance Reserve.
All other Items.

DEATHS

party.

Mr. A. M. Morrill, of Bangor, who recently sold a colt from his mare ana after Thomas Carlisle,
twenty-two months old, for
85,000, to Mr. U. II. (Irani, of that city, was
lately offered 81000 for a colt throe days old,
dropped by the same mare and by Day
Dawn, owned by Mr. Ileury Halley, of Monroe.
lids oolt is very promising for one so
young. He stands lot hands high and Is a
bright bay with black points. Mr. Halley
has recently been offered 81000 for Day
Dawn by a Mr. Estes to go to California.

Weal

STATEMENT UNITED STATES UIANCH
MARRIACES.

Portland Harbor, Me, June 17, 1888,

OPENS

has resigned his pothe CastFne Normal

Wool. Plush and Momie,
J. C. Horn, of Watcrville, has within the
past ten years, bought and shipped to I. H.
Danlmau, of New York, eight hundred and
sixty-seven horses, and is still buying for the

-OF

TIL

ANNUAL MEETING.

GRAND VIEW HOUSE,
Auburn,

Salem capital has very largely built the
new street railway in Watervflle, which will
be opeued June 20. George W. Williams of
this city, is president of the company, and
Willard B. Ferguson of Salem, manager.
The Kennebec Journal says that the people of Gardiner were very much shocked by
the suicide of Mrs. Darling, who poisoned
herself with opium.

Bethel.

.671
.376

FANS

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

George T. Sears of Boston, has purchased
the beautiful two-year-old filly, Maud Patclien, by Tom Patchen, of Webb Ethridge of
Mr. E. K. Woodman of Farmington, has
bought the four-year-old manogany bay stallion, Gideon Chief, of Dr. J. B. Twaddle of
North Anson, paying 81000 for him.

BUY

Jr.,

sition ns principal of
School.

opening.

For clam bakes, shore dinners, private parties’
societies; excursions accommodated at short »otlce. Base ball grounds free to patrons.
Furnished cottages, rooms and board at reasonable
rates.
Long Island Hock Mineral Spring Cafe is the
best place on the coast of Maine for clam bakes
and &nore 'tinners.
1 have set up a new
arrangement for baking
dams at one-half hour’s notice for five to one
thousand people. Never was anything like this
arrangement before. Patent applied for on this
of bakiug clains.
style
For time table see Casco
Hay Steamboat Co.,
also Harps well Steamboat Co.
For terms, etc., apply to E. PONCE, Proprietor,
corner Exchange and Middle streets, and on Long
Island to Charles E. Littlefield, Manager.
June! 6
eodtf

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Maine State

College League.
Saturday there were played two games in
the College league. The Bowdoins defeated
the Colbys 17 to 11 in Lewiston, and the
Maine State College boys defeated the Bates

Long Island,

Salem Council of Royal and Select Musters, F. and A. M.. and its ladies will go to
Poland Springs, June 28, returning June 30.
Mr. F. D. Dearth,

hand

ANNUAL.

ROCK MINERAL SPRING CAFE.

ANIlItOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

narom, aani miss Bus-

sell, by Pilot, Jr. j at Cleveland, July 30,
1885, 2.08$.
Jay-Eye-See, blk. g., by Dictator, dam Midnight, by Pilot, Jr.; at Providence, Aug. 1, 1884, 2.10. St. Julien, b. g., by
Volunteer, dam Flora, by Harry Clay; at
Hartford, Aug. 27,1880, 2.lli Rams, b. g.,
by Conklin’s Abdallah, dam Nancy Awful,
by Telegraph; at Buffalo, Aug. 3, 1878, 2.131.
Maxey Cobb, b. h.. by Happy Medium, dam
Lady Jenkins, by Prince Nebo; at Providence. Sept. 30, 1884, 2 13*.
Harry Wilkes,
b. g., by George Wilkes, dam Mollie Walker,
at
San
by Capt. Walker;
Francisco, April 2,
1887, 2.134. Phallas, b. h., by Dictator, dam
Betsy Trotwood, by Clark Chief; at Chicago,
July 14,1884, 2.13$. Belle Hamlin, b. in., by
Hamlin's Almont, Jr., dam Toy, by Hamlin’s Patchen; at Cleveland, Sept. 10, 1887,
243$. Goldsmith Maid, b. in., by Alexander’s
Abaallah. dam Lady Abdullah: at Boston,
Sept. 8. 1874, 2.14. Clingstone, b. g., by Ryskyke, dam Gretchen, by Chosroes; at Cleveland, July 28,1882, 2.14.
Trinket, b, m., by
Princeps, dam Onida, by Hambletoniau • at
Morrisania, Sept. 22, 1881. 2.14.
Patron, b. h.. by Pancoast, dam Beatrice,
by Cuyler; at Cleveland, July 29,1887, 2.144.
Hopeful, gr. g., by Godfrey’s Patchen, dam
by the Bridghaui horse; at Minneapolis,
Sept. 5, 1878, 2.14$.
Lula, b. m., by Alexander’s Norman ; datn
Kate Crockett, bv Imp. Hootou; at Buffalo.
Aug. 10, 1875, 2.15.
IrMajolica, b. g., by Startle; dam, Jessie
Kirk, by Clark Chief; at Providence, Sept.
4, 1885, 245,
When we consult the records we see how
rare extreme speed is.
Thousands of horses
have been trained and started In publie, and
only fifteen of these have trotted in 245 or

HMIflEK HEAOHTA.
0

THE STATE.

better:

oiauu

AUVEBTISEMENTII.

NEW

said he, "putting 57,000,000 of people into a
hall designed for 7,000.
People who want
tickets have a very pleasant way of saying
in their letters that an answer is unnecessary
that they will lie on hand in good time to get
their tickets. One man writes:
‘Please reAnserve for me twenty-five good seats.’
other suggests tint twenty-four will be all
that lie will want. There are to be seats for
members of Congress, Governors of States,
National Committeemen and other officials.
Besides these there are 300 seats reserved for
prominent persons in the party, such as exCabinet officers. It is quite astonishing how
There
prolific this country is in great men.
are already more than 000 who claim a place
in this class.”

,'Vll,k.e*

League.

Tbe following games in tbe National League
were played yesterday:

Innings. 1

The members of the Portland Fraternity
hold their second annual reunion at Long
Island today, and it is hoped that all members will be present.
Music, dancing, base
ball, foot ball, races, etc., are among the
spoits of the day. Tickets, including fare
and dinner, 75 cents, to be obtained at the
rooms or at the boat.
Casco Bay steamers
leave Custcm House wharf at 8 and 10.30 a.
m., 12.20 m. and 2 p. m.; returning at 2.45,
5.05 and 8 p. in. If it should be stormy, the
excursion will be postponed until Thursday.

the child’s inherited moral

If the mother seeks to impress upon the
child physical beauty, aud to tills studies
beautiful pictures, should she nor, with more
care and as much hope, hold before herself a
beautiful moral character? The knowledge
of inherited tendencies will help the mother
much in her work of training by showing
her what traits should he built ud; what she
must guard against. In moral as in physical culture the work of the family must be
What
kept up to the demands of the age.
are the moral demands of the age upon the
family? Are not the Tea Commandments
always binding and Id the same degree?
Ties, but the relations of mail to man are
more complex than ever’before.
There are
more ways of stealing and lying than when

Bostons... 1

Portland Fraternity.

UI

on

was

Fish Arrivals.

A

Maine Turf.

H.
Class ’01. of Bowdoiu College, will diue at
the Falmouth Hotel Thursday night.
One of Mr. Boothby’s truck teams ran
Little
away on Federal street yesterday.
damage was done.
Tile schooner I. J. Merritt, which took

!

Vessel.

Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge F. French are spending the week at Winthrop Hall, Jackson, N.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

THE BOOMS AND THE BOOMERS.
[CONTINUED FBOM FIBBT PAGE.]

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.

IT WILL.

B. THURSTON &

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
07 l-'J

K.rkungr Ml., Portland,

Hr.

my!7_eodtf

THE WALDO.
Little

Chebeagtiejsland,

of tbe most popular

Portland, He.

resort* on..CasBay; unequalled as a quiet resort for families;
Hotel accommodations strictly nrst-elss*; JP'1™
spring watrr; perfect drainage; superior facilities
for bathing, boating and Ashing. Open June 37tn.
B. REEIbjjanager.
One

co

summer

]e4eod3m_J.

VEMENTS, STONE,
i!4 Plum Street.

